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Hun Intrigue For Peace With Russia
---------------------------------------------------------* j-jH : ’ 1

!

T sir S3S£- » COAL MINES
pdio in Peace Overtures 
to Russia; Hun Plot in its 
Entirety Laid Bare to all 
the World

Reorganization of Politico 
Edifice of all Spain Call-j GREECE IS
ed For Throughout The 
Country; Spirit of Unrest 
Spreads—Uprising May 
be Outcome

i
:

TO TEACH UNALTERED
Principles Which Inspired 

Heroes of Century Ago 
Maintained Today

RIBOT TOVENIZELOS

By Madrid virplriTjune 18 -A movement for a radi-1 Premier Sende Me J B? stockhotojatu^, June 16,-Via London, June 18.
cal S&TÆÆWS; in Spain is ^ to Head of Proem- -Additional details of the German peace «Her to Eusma

^“interaJ'SriS.rî’ffiftadâSîS^fcom tte aSKi-i X his ten ^Russia for some time!
war have served to heighten and increase itlnd it has (Grimm’s expulsion from

ground for dissatisfaction. Senor Borneo editor of the S3, WtÛ Z SÜ5 bn^&timLntMU^T^ 
Correspondence de Espan^ summed up the general gne- g-gy-g* £.55 S-1: f “I am convinced that Germany and her allies would

ret0shoewl°uWs“y ia“ fcnHÆth ” read ““ *™ne “■
the firm determination to carry our point regardless of | tory. 1 Lungl
sacrifice.

“The whole of Spain, with the exception of a thousand 
families who monopolize the sweets of office, is sick to 
death of the favoritism which condemns the. country to 
external stagnation and is only waiting for the signal to 
rise like one man and do away with it forever. It seems 
the canker which is dulling, and will be fatal to her, unless 
we stop it.” , . _ ■ .

State Coal Monopoly to be 
Establish» d by Provis

ional Gv 'rnment
TO REGULATE SUPPLY
National Control Will Pre

vent Speculation and Re
gulate Prices

SOCIALIST-Ë3 BARRED

Expulsion of Robert Grimm, 
Swiss Pacifist, is 

Ratified

U. S. to Become Elementary 
Training Base for Allied 

Nations
APPROVAL IS GIVEN
War Department Ratifies 

the Program of the De
fense Council

i

TO EXERT U. S. FORCE

Train Aviators and Build 
Machines in Addition to 

Other Work By Courier Leased Wire.
Petrograd, via London, June 18 

—The provisional government has 
resolved to establish a state coal

For the

By Courier Leased Wire.
Washington, June 18.—Full ap

proval has been given by the war de
partment to the air supremacy pro
gram of.the defense Council’s aircraft 
Board and President Wilson has been 
asked to put the administrations sup
port behind the great project for 
which an appropriation of $600,000,- 
000 is sought.

Under the plan the United State® 
would become immediately a great 
elementary training base for all the 
allies and enormous numbers of train
ing machines would be turned over, 
while American plants are develop-

“Thereafter consultation with Chancellor von Beth- 
mann-Hollweg, the declaration has beèn made regarding 
annexation to the effect that Germany does not desire 
any increase in her territory, of any economic or political 
expansion.”

Grimm passed through Stockholm in the middle of 
Vay, as the Ostensible guard of some 259 Russian exiles, 
who were returning home. He spent much time here in 
conference with Germans, Austrians and Bulgarians, and 
endeavored to avoid publicity in regard to his efforts. 
The Associated Press correspondent who since has been' 
endavoring to learn more about Grimm’s errand, found 
the agents of the central powers here eager to picture 
Grimm in the light of a bitter opponent of Germany, who 
could not be induced to have any dealings with that em- 

• | pire. Angelica Balabanoff^who with Grimm played a 
prominent part in the Kronstadt uprisipg'was one of the 
members of the party which Grimm piloted through 
Stockholm. - *

“Who could better appreciate 
the concern wtih , which the 
three protecting powers were 
animated and their firm resolu
tion to
Greece in the traditional path 
that led to its grandeur than 
the eminent leader, whose gen
erous ardor and disinterested 
courage, no less than his politi
cal foresight, renewed the inter
nal ife of the Greek people and 
realized most of their legitim
ate desires for expansion?

rewards should be proportionate to Service and that pro-1 Sppnded to the deepest senti- 
motion should be by merit, with due regard to tile claims «-y», 
of seniority. Their action was on the whole well received | ted with the great national 
by the public and brought abourthe downfall ofthePneto
administration. The example is being followed all over lng powers by those who in the 
the country. Defense committees of all sorte of proms-
ions and trades, as well as of government servants are j foe-the triumph of free institu- 

springing up everywhere.

monoply from July 14. 
present, the monoply will be confin
ed to the Donetz basin, which, how
ever, is by-far the most important 
coal district, containing altogether 
1,500 mines. The monoply, it is 
pointed out, will supply more equ
ably the home market, prevent 
speculation and establish prices, 
which will prevent undue profits 
and enable the mines to be 
without loss under the present high 
wage conditions.
' The Government will allot $20,- 
000,000 working capital to the ex
ploitation of the monoply. The pro
fits will go to acquiring machinery 
and otherwise to increasing the 
technical efficiency of the mlijcs.”

Exit Grimm
Petrograd, Saturday, June 16, via 

London, June 18—The first act of 
the -pan-Russian congress of all 
councils of Workman's and Soldiers* ( 
delegates upon which depends the . 
immediate destiny of Russia in re- • 
gard to both international and do
mestic questions, was to ratify the 
expulsion by the provisional gov
ernment of the Swiss Socialist, 
Robert Grimm, who is reported to 
have been the medium through 
which the Germans attempted to 
arrange a separate peace with Rus
sia.1 Grimm’s case was taken up 
when the Congress assembled this 
evening immediately after the dele- \ 
gates had elected as their President,
N. Tcheidse, President of ^the Petro
grad council of Workmen’s and 
Soldierq’ delegates.

Grimm’s expulsion was approved 
by the passage, with a vote of 640 
to 121, of a resolution endorsing 
the action of M. TserteUi, and M. 
Skobeleff, Socialist members of the 
Cabinet, who investigated the activ
ities of the Swiss Socialist and • 
brought about the order for his ex
pulsion.

The congress expressed the view1 
that the action of the ministers 
corresponded perfectly with the in
terests of the Russian revolution 
and the Socialist internationale. It 
welcomed the decision of the min
isters to publish the full details re
garding the Grimm affair.

Russian umctal i
Petrograd, June 17, via London. 

June 18—The official statement is
sued by the war office to-day says:

“In. the region of Lysiets, south
west of Stanisalu, oui? troops forc
ing their way through the enemy’s 
wire penetrated behind his advanc
ed posts and dispersed, the occup
ants. Oor aviators bombed sever
al important points behind the en
emy’s lines. • ' “

“There were fusilades. on the 
Western Rumanian and Caucasian 
fronts.”

destinies of

run

ing a serviceable battlecraft typa. 
By next spring the board prop'oses to 
have enough machinery to literally 
drive the Germans from the air.

“The war department is behind the 
plans which every ounce of energy 
and enthusiasm will command” Secre
tary Baker said. “The program seems 
to be the most extensive way in which 
to exert America’s force at once in 
telling fashion.

“We can train thousands of avia
tors and build thousands of machines

with

»

KPFf I N ATION ITALIAN ______ ____

ENEMY FORCES

At Cordova a number of promin
ent men, including engineers,

manufacturers
uni

Copenhagen, June 18, via London. 
—The German government, which 
has been endeavoring by means of 
semi-official 
statements by the Imperial Chancel
lor, Dr. von Bethmann-Hollweg, con
cerning peace overtures, telegrams 
by Field Marshal von Hindenburg to 
the Council of Workmen and Sol
diers deputies, Socialist negotiators, 
and the Scheidemann type, and in 
other ways to come to a separate ar
rangement of a peace or an armis
tice with Russia, is considering a 
new move, namely, an offer of an 
armistice for the period of the elec
tions to the Rllssian constitutional 
convention.

The Associated Press has this In
formation from a reliable source: 
The informant, who has just come 
from Germany, says that government 
agents are desirous of reaching some 
such arrangement, not only as a 
compliment to the Russian council 
and to further the growth of pro- 
German sentiment, but also because 
Germany desires to see some stable 
government established there with 
which it would be possible to enter 
into negotiations. He cited one of 
the best known German parliament
arians as saying that the present au
thorities in Russia are not “Verhand- 
lungsfaehig,” that is not capable of 
negotiating, and that there Js little 
hope of ÿeace so long as the present 
conditions in Russia continue.

versity professors 
workmen, and priests have published 
a manifesto demanding a new poli
tical system totally different from 
that hitherto in existence, and urg
ing the formation of defense commit
tees similar to the officers’ organiza
tions, throughout the country. In  •
the meanwhile there is a Br°w °g ]\|an Who Seeks to Profit at 
movement in favor of the rc-opening • "
of parliament. Three Liberal depu
ties, Senors Barriobero, Basolga, 
and Pacheca, have addressed a mani- 
fpqt to the senators and deputies
protesting against the closing of the gAYS LORD RHONDDA „„ , ... „
Cortes under the present cireum- ----------- “Submit to Emperor, A!"
SwisLToma^fo^eTto: Reduction in Price of Bread though Bad,” Said Coel- | LOSSES BUT* SLIGHT 
tion to die down before submitting First Problem of Brit- I cstiu Endrici
a solution of the grave problems _. , „ -----------
Lheeidaboyr troubi”7 premier Date, in iskBoard By Courier Leased Wire
an interview yesterday said; London, June 18.—Invited to Paris, June 18. A HaVaS

“The whole question is to know make a statement ^ to hig despatch from Rome states By Courier Leased Wire.
country “The gove^nmént is there- tended policy as food cohtroUer, that Vatican has announced le
fore taking not? of all claims of Baron Rhonda, President of the that it has finally refused to ad ed £Jts ta Nor.
grievances and justice will be done local government board yester- I 11 -t-i-t. ppv f<0ploc- tiL™ PVanre according to an
sMSMStsrwi œsrir

handed by the Austrian SOS.
have brought about a relaxation of him ample power even should it 1 government. The effort to Th® . th

"IS ■T'Xr.'tiS™’?- a dislodge Monsignor Endrid
1

speculation in the necessaries of I th.6 W3.I* WilBIl tiI6 AUStri&Il I xus on the morningof June 14,
“**• ’ „ ! government because of his N““ryti^Uwere^m-
by‘The Tcessmes8^ Ms coum UvOWed prO-Italian senti- pelled to ^nt^cwkhlf^“
try at thishourofher peril,” I mentS, attempted to forCC ^tX^eTby us in fïonfof^r

1 from 1dm a declaration of ^ch w° f
must be treated as such.” 1 loyalty to Austria. MonSlg- ■*5^ was cohsidSle ar-

,rfhe controller added that at- I Endrici replied, “Christ tillery Are on both sides during By Courier Leased Wire,. 
tention yonld first be directed 1 nor XtiliUX “ ’ - the night, north of the Scarpe. Vienna June 18 via London—
toward the securing of a reduc-- j gaid render UnjtO Caesar Hostile artillerj activity contto- # la otocially announced that an

,   . tion to the price of toeady which I fLot which is Caesar’s. We nes to the neighborhood of explosion has occurred in the mil-

AUSTRIAN I must obey ourgffvéni rente —---------- g» SrSJBUUSLrfe
rriUAhu; liswhy we submit to the Em- » KÏ-UStiu. w im!

, 'I “ItaUan Theatre; In the region of I „ » Paris, June 18.— Intermittent peraong are reported to have
By Courier Leased wire. 1 Gorizia, Austro-Hungarian air I peror. , cannonading occurred at various been tnjured.

Vie“”a, iT,llaofficitidan- squadrons threw bombs success-1 Austrian government a°SfHcU1frstatement S“OurSare- Unofficial reports say six persons
nouncement^was given out here *- this language as -^tertofi parties-^^^1
day Eastern Theatre: Local patrol velopments. rebellious and SOUght hlS ZTot' seUZ, toingfng back pri was done In" Haschendort and Sig-
SSTuun^ The elt lWithdrawal. soners.

:

■
without Interfering at all 
the plans for building up our armies 
and for supplying the allies srith fool 
and munitions. To train and equip 

armies and send them abroad,

communications andSTAMPED OUT a
flVatican Refuses to Remove 

Bishop of Trent at Aus
tria’s Bidding

our
will take time, however, and in the 
meantime we can be devoting to this 
most important service vast quanti
ties of productive machinery, and 
skilled labor, which otherwise coi^ld 
not be contributing to the nations’ 

in full proportion to its capa-

This Hoiir is a Black- British This Morning Fell 
ALL EFFORTS FAILED | Back From Some Ad

vanced Positions

mailer

:cause
city.

“All through the coming year we 
shall have to reckon with the ship
ping problem, and whatever we send 
abroad, whether in men or in supplies 
must be calculated for securing as 
efficient a use as possible of available

Haig’s Men Adhere to Main 
Gains on Infantry Hill

:«

tonnage.
The aircraft plan meets the de 

mands of the situation. According to 
the best obtainable Information, there 
are about 7,000,000 men in the west
ern front to-day. The addition of a 
few infantry units, while of great 
moral value, would count for little 
in forcing a decision. A few thou
sand trained aviators, however, win 
the machines for their use, may speil 
the whole difference between victory 
and defeat.” 1

"ft

4;

1 ■
Ïus to 

-fidence.”
Among the steps the government 

is taking, is a re-organization of the 
higher commands in the army which 
IS being studied by the minister of 
war, General Primo Rivera. While 
Premier Dato enjoys general respect 
his confidence in the outlook is not 
altogether shared by political observ
ers, who unanimously agree thaf the 
situation continues one of extraor
dinary difficulty.

i|f

Weather Bulletin
Toronto, June 18 

— Moderate de
pressions exist .in 
the lower St Law
rence Valley and 
in Minnedosa and 
Manitoba, e 1 a e- 
where pressure is 
generally higher. 
Rain has fallen 
lightly in many 
parts of the wes
tern provinces and 
heavily locally in 
Quebec and New 
Brunswick, lower 
lakes and Georgi- 

I an Bay.
Forecasts. 1

Moderate to fresh southerly shift
ing to westerly winds, fair and warm 
today, showers and local thunder
storms during tjie night and on 
Tuesday,

MUNITION
EXPLOSION

VHEBC DOES THE 
MOHCt TOR 906-,
tww*» cone».
FRort.ztnnief ■
'fSôvâc^üb-' 
-mEKbvm.lREtM 
um£

: :
Cereals Requisitioned 

Petrograd, via London, June 18 
—With the approval of the Finnish . ,.
diet and the provisional government 
the Finnish Senate has ordered the 
requisition of all cereals.V v-*►

REBELS RELEASED.
By Courier Leased Wire.

London, June 18.—Large crowds 
gathered in Dublin this morning to 
welcome the released prisoners, all 
of whom with the exception of Coun
tess Markievicz, arrived at 6 o’clock. 
Men with bahners escorted the form
er prisoners to their homes. There 
was much singing of Irish songs and 
a great deal of cheering, but there 
were no signs of disorder. .,

,, c

“Zimmie” !-

i1
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Great Damage Done by Explosion of
Munition Depot in Austrian Province

Heavy Fighting Continues on West Front, 
British Adhering to Principal Gains

f

i

Spain About to Enter War on Side of Allies
Pays
pholstering

OF ALL KINDS

H. Williman
te Ï67. Opera House Blk.

.v 1

oy Wanted
To Learn 

Printing Business.
Apply—

rorcman, Composing Room, 
Courier Officei

tell Phone 560 - Automatic 560

ie Gentlemen’s Valet
CLEANING, PRESSING, 

lYEING AND REPAIRING, 
LADIES’ WORK A 

SPECIALTY
Goods called for and deliver- 
i on the shortest notice.
!. H. W. Beck, 132 Market St

IRLS WANTED
WANTED—Girls for various 

lepartments of knitting mill, 
;ood wages, light work. Pre- 
ious experience not necessary, 
the Watson Manufacturing Co. 
L,td., Holmedale.

f
Your Dealer Can Supply You 

With
BLUE LAKE.BRAND 
PORTLAND CEMENT 

Manufactured by 
ONTARIO PORTLAND 

CEMENT COMPANY, Ltd. 
Head Office - Brantford

SMOKE
SI Fair Clear Havana Cigars 

10 to 25 cents
Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigat 

10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

r. J. FAIR & CO„ Ltd.
BRANTFORD, ONT.

. H. & B. Railway
(Automatic Block Signals)

The Best Route to 
BUFFALO, ROCHESTER 

RACUSE, ALBANY, NEW
YORK, PHILADELPHIA, 
WASHINGTON, BOSTON, ’ 

CLEVELAND, PITTSBURGH 
rough Sleepers—Hamilton to New 
rk, Boston; also New York, Bos- 
i to Hamilton
C. THOMAS, Agent, Phone 110. 
C. MARTIN. G. P. A., Hamilton1 _

I

1

Phone

USE

Malone 
Taxi Cab
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Whfn You Think Or A

THINK Of

L IN G ARDS
7ou/r/*o Tfr*/

4 9-St o/u Mounts S7~

oppojrrz r//r£ p/iu /

Hutton’s .Motor 
Transfer

Carting and Baqgag

We Can Assure You 
Prompt Service 
—" ornet 

Maloneys Taxi Garaqe 
Phones " 203
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Lyric Theatre, Simcoe
Monday and Tuesday ’

The K.E.S.E. FUm Co. 
Presents

Kathlyn Williams

I

Remains of Miss Thelma 
Jacobsen Laid to Rest on 

Saturday

PULPITS ATA PREMIUM
Several Noted Speakers 

Were Heard in Simcoe 
Yesterday

OTHER SIMCOE NEWS
Chancellor

Preached at Baptist 
Church

IN Give Assurance of Defence 
Against Attacks of Cen

tral Powers

r * i “Quality First”“The* Valiants of 
Virginia”

1 :

with others to till out our ' 
usual programme of high- 
class pictures and music. CHECKMATE INTRIGUE

II Wateh This Spa©§Hour of Reconciliation Has 
Arrived, Says High 

Commissioner

T'Oit DRY CLEANING, PRESSING 
*• and repairing go to J. S. Olm- 
etead, 26 Peel street, Simcoe. Par
ticular pains with both ladies * and 
gentlemen’s work.
T>RIVATE Hospital, operative,

ergency and maternity; qualified 
nurses when required. Mrs. T. Mc- 
Inally, 90 Kent St., Simcoe, Ont. 
Phone 265.

McCrimmon
=^FOR

Athens’, June 18.—Z. M. Journart, 
High Commissioner, representing 
France, Great Britain and Russia, 
who recently brought about the ab
dication of King Constantine, has 
published the following proclama
tion, addressed to the Hellenes:-— 

“France, Great Britain and Russia 
desired .the independence, greatness 
and prosperity of Greece. They intend 
to defend the brave little land they 
have liberated against the united ef
forts of the Turks, Bulgarians and 
Germans. They are b^re to check
mate the manoeuvres of hereditary 
enemies of the Kingdom. They will 
put an end to the repe’ted violations 
of the constitution, of treaties, and 
the deplorable intrigues which led up 
to the massacre of soldiers of the al
lies.

em-

Simcoe, June 18.— (From our 
own Correspondent)—The funeral 
of Thelma Honeyman Jacobsen, 
daughter of Mr. aud Mrs. R. A. Ja
cobson, and sister of Mrs. Webber 
Prett, was held from the family 
sidence on College Avenue, to Oak- 

C|21|tf wo°d Cemetery on Saturday at three 
1 o’clock and was attended by many 

relatives friends and acquaintances. 
Rev. A. B. Farney officiated in the 
absence of the pastor of St. Pauls.

Though Thelma was an invalid 
and confined to her home and for the 
greater part to her couch, the yoimg 
girl, not yet seventeen years old, had 
made many warm friends.

In Calgary, the former family 
home, Miss Thelma was the organi
zer of the city corps of girl guides 
and was their captain when but four
teen years old.

The family moved to gherbrooks, 
Quebec a year and half ago, and 
Thelma was placed in St. Agatha 
Sanitarium for the eradication of 
threatening disease. Treatment suc
cessful against one ill left the sys
tem a prey to another and the bright 
young life flickered out after a years 
confinement to bed, with the excep
tion of the days during which the 
trip to Simcoe was made when the 
excitement of the occasion made the 
spirit master of the flesh. In all her 
illness the brilliant, buoyant disposi
tion asserted itself and no word of 
complaint marred the even tenor till 
the cheerful patient passed into her 
last slumber.

Simcoe Pulpits at a Premium 
With Chancellor McCrimmon, of 

McMaster University and Rev. Jesse 
Gibson and Rev. W. E. Hassard, of 
the Bible Society in town for Sun-- 
day, pulpits were at a premium yes
terday.

In the morning Rev. Gibson ad
dressed the Anglicans at Trinity 
Church and Rev. Hassard the Metho
dists at St. James. In the afternoon 
the Baptist Church and the Salvation 
Army were visited. In the evening 
Rev. Hassard went over to Trlnny 
and Rev. Gibson to St. Pauls.

Rev. Hassard spoke of the work of 
producing the Bible in so many lang
uages and Rev. Gibson specialized 
on the part the Bible, as presented 
by the society, has played in connec
tion with the life of the men in the 
army.

As Simcoe’s churches have arrang- 
30c ed for a single annual canvas of the 

town by one representative, and this 
during the autumn season, no collec
tions or subscriptions were solicited 
yesterday.

There was on overflow house -at 
the Baptist Church last night to 
hear Dr. A. L. McCrimmon, Chancel
lor of McMaster University. The 
Baptists are numerically the strong- 

35C est denomination in the county and 
20c **- was not surprising that an unus-
^uc ually large number of passengers

alighted from the 6.33 trolley last 
evening and dispersed to the church
es. Possibly the greater number go
ing to -hear the distinguished educa
tionalist. As staffed on Saturday 
Chancëllor McCrimmon will deliver 
a public lecture this evening at St. 
James Methodist Church. No admis
sion fee. No collection.

Dr. A. L. McCrimmon, made an 
eloquent plea for Christian education 
in general and McMaster in particu
lar. Dr. McCrimmon is one of Can
ada’s foremost educationalists. _ His 
address was marked by breadth and 
power. The conviction was express
ed that as soon as the war is over 
Canada will enter upon a critical 
period of reconstruction wherein 
more than ever before personality 
and leadership will be needed. In 
the evolution of the race and the 
growth of the Kingdom of God soul' 
values Will come to be set above 
material matters. In the present per
iod of financial stress there is a 
temptation to withhold from. Chris
tian Colleges the money needed for 
their proper support. Because of lack 
of pupils (hundreds have gone to the 
war) and of consequent lack of tui
tion fees more money is needed than 
ever. A retrenchment would be sui
cidal. The heart of the whole prob
lem of leadership lies with the Uni
versities and schools. Christian 
leaders are a nation’s supreme need. 
Mere education in knowledge of 
science, history and art is not cul
ture, and as Germany in bloody char
acters is showing the world today, 
barbarism and science can go hand 
in hand. The universities must be 
kept fully manned and in full teach
ing vigor.

WednesdayIp*!. 11
I^LEANING AND PRESSING, re

pairs and alterations. McCool and 
Winter. Experienced tailors, 23 Rob- 
-nson street, Simcoe. Phone 410.

re-
M

ernoon
Bargains
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WÊÊÊ .JUST
ARRIVED!

I (■:
9

j

Djer Kiss Talc 
Djer Kiss Face 

Powder
Djer Kiss Per- 

1 fume
Djer Kiss Toilet 

Water
Djet Kiss Sachet

“Yesterday Berlin was in command 
of Athens, and was gradually lead
ing the people under the yoke of the 
Bulgarians and Germans. We resol
ved to re-establish the constitutional 
rights and unity of Greece. The pro. 
tecting powers, therefore, ' demanded 
thej abdication of the King. They 
have no intention" of tampering with 
the constitutional prerogatives; they 
have other aims, namely, to assure 
the regular and constitutional pro
gress of the country, to which the 
late King George of glorious memory 
had always been scrupulously faith
ful, but which King Constantine had 
ceased to respect.

1;

SpaonaO Sale■i

31@ 5 p.mm
V „ ,Wi Dfrank McDowell■

ATTRACTIVE SVELTLINE GOWN 
The woman of matronly figure will appreciate the long, well-proportion

ed lines of this most attractive sveltline gown. Note the straight-hanging 
plaits in the skirt and over-drapery, as well as the cleverly cut sleeves and 
collar.

,iDRUGGIST
Cor. George and Colbome Sts. 

Phone 403

!

Great Hour Arrived
“Hellenes! the hour of reconcilia

tion has arrived. Your destines are 
closely associated with those of the 
protecting powers; your ideals are 
the same as theirs, your hopes are 
identical. We appeal to your good 
sense and patriotism. To-day the 
blockade is raised. Any reprisal ag
ainst Greeks, to whatever party they 
belong, will be pitilessly repressed. 
No breach of the peace will be tolei - 
ated. Liberty, the liberty and pros
perity of everyone will be safe-guard
ed. This is a new era of peace and 
labor which is opening before you. 
Know that, respectful of the national 
sovereignty, tKe. protecting, powers 
have no intention of forcing upon the 
Greek people general mobilization.

“Long live- Greece, united and 
free!”

STORE OPEN ALL 
DAY WEDNESDAY

CLOSING Miss Beulah Wood.
8. (a) Duet, “Dance of the De

mons” (Holst). Misses Evelyn and 
Helen Bier.

God Save the King.
RECITAL

At the Academy of Music closing 
recital on Saturday afternoon, the 
following program was pleasingly 
rendered before a large and appreci-. 
ative audience;—

1. (a) "Flitting Shadows” (Root), 
“Mother Hubbard”
“The Pisue Waltz 
(c) “Petite Valse” (Dennee) (d) 
“Duet, March of the Boy Scouts” 
(Grant- Schaefer). Misses (a) Teresa 
McHugh, (b) Dorothy Ryerson, (c) 
Ena Minshall, (d) Marion and Ma
bel Ion.

SPAIN, ROUSED, IS 
ABOUT TO ENTER 

WAR FOR ALLIES
J.M. Young & Co(Rodgers), (b) 

Song” (Brown),

Joy Campersj
15c upBest Sardines 

Lobsters........
Beef Steak and Onions 
Roast Beef 
Chicken a la King 
Aylmer Chicken 
Sliced Roast Beef 
2 lb. Ox Tongue 
1 1-2 lb. Ox Tongue 

1 lb. Ox Tongue
Boiled Crab ...... ..............
Maple Leaf Salmon............

i Constantine Leaves Greece 
Former King Constantine, who 

abdicated the Greek throne last Tues
day, has now left Greek territory.

Both the Government and * tlic 
High Commissioner representing the 
Allies are taking every measure to 
avoid disorder. The authorities at 
Piraeus have posted notices in the 
streets summoning all those who 
possess arms to deliver them the 
authorities by to-morrow.

More allied troops were landed at 
Piraeus to-day.

The food situation is improving. 
A steamer is discharging a cargo of 
4.000 tons of wheat at Piraeus, and 
other wheat cargoes are expected to 
arrive within 24 hours.

Rome, June 18.—The Papal Nun- Allied Troops Advance,
cio at Madrid has reported to ' the Paris, June 18.—An official report 
Pope that Spain’s entry into the warMas* niSht says: 
o„ .h, „ „w v.„,,,
likely. Even King Alfonso is con- I alry has reached Pharsala and Domo- 
vlnced that it cannot be averted |kos, about sixty kilometres south of 
much longer. Larissa, and British contingents have

It is stated that Spain’s interven- occupied Demirli.” 
tion will afford the best proof that "ast nlSht s statement read: 
the war is nearing its end, with the . , °UE, ?,a7a!ry J?.as, occul>ied Kala- 
defeat of the Central powers, whose baka, Trikkala, Kardisca, Sophrades 
internal condition nobody knows |and. Demirli. Our infantry has oc-

1 cupied Volo (Yolo occupied by cav
alry several days ago). The advance 
south continues without difficulty. 

London, June 18.-— Almost com-1The populace at Larissa has enthu- 
plete silence continues to enshroud Isiastlcally adhered to the Venlzelos 
the Spanish situation. Hundreds of Government." 
personal and business cablegrams to1 
Spain inquiring whether a revolution 
has started or what are conditions 
there remain unanswe 
brief message has 
strengthening the impression that I 
there is great unrest.

A group of the Deputies, the mes- I 
sage says, have issued a statement I 
saying that the constitution has been I 
violated because the Cortes has not:! 
been permitted to participate in the I 
grave questions now before the: 
country. J

The Denuties assert they will sum-1 
mon all the members of the Corte 
to unite in restoring the rights o 
the legislative body.

2 (a) ‘Swinging Roses Waltz’ (Del- 
lafield), (b) “Curly Locks” (Lyses), 
(d) “Sailing” (Locke). Misses (a) 
Dorothy Patterson, (b) Maude Mont
gomery, (d) Oracle Smith.

3. (a) “Sparkling Eyes” (Anth
ony), (b) “The Cricket Dance” 
(Dellafield), (c) “Dance of the Blue 
Bells” (Waters), (d) “Dance of the 
Peasants” (Eileenberg).
(a) Muriel Watt, (b) Helen Dan
iels, (c) Lida Page, (d) Irene Smith.

4. (a)“Rondo Villageois” (Denee)
(b) “Lilluptian Parade” (Ducelle),
(c) “Purple Pansies” (Fearis), (d) 
“Playful Rondo” (Greene). Misses 
(a) Helen Warrack, (b) Leile Ryer
son, (c) VeronicaetWaller, (d) Bes
sie Elliott.

5. (a) “Tulip” (Lichner), (b) 
“Dorothy” (Smith),
Valse” (Ducelle). 
trice Smith, (b) Rhea Minshall, (c) 
Dorothy Rice.

Entry Into Conflict on Side 
of Entente is Now Al

most Certain

SILENCE CONTINUES
Little News From Madrid 

Filters Through to Out
side World

Misses
830, 188.

T. E. Ryerson & Co. Cooks, Stewards and 
Boy Stewards

are wanted for the term of the war, for service 
on the ships of the

Canadian Naval Patrols
Guarding Canadian Coasts

The service is most useful and is well paid. 
Stewards and Cooks get $1.50 per day with 
$25.00 separation monthly and free food and / 

kit.1 Boy Stewards get 50c. a day and 
free messing and kit.

Apply to Commodore Æmiliüs Jarvis
Naval Recruiting Officer, Ontario Area 

103 Bay Street, TORONTO, or 
v Dopt. of the Naval Service

OTTAWA

20 Market Straet

(c) “Petite 
Misses (a) Bea-

MAJL CONTRACT Intermission
1. (a) “Love and Roses” (Lange),

(b) "The Pink” (Lichner), (d) 
“Sonatina Op. 20, No. 1” (Dussek). 
Misses (a) Annie Ellis, (c) Hilda 
Mason, (d) Loreen Smith.

2. (a) “The Jolly Duchess” (Krog- 
mann), (b) “Evéning” (Sartorio),
(c) “The Mill”- (Zensen), (d) “Son
atina" (Diabelli). Misses (a) Katie 
Fonger, (b) Blorence Hamilton, (c) 
Marjorie Nicholl, (d) Marion Bier.

3. (a) “Consolation” (Wqstoby),
(b) “Joyous Maytime” (Lichner),
(c) “The Fountain” (Bohm), (d) 
“May Bells” (Bohm). (a) Master 
Arthur Stillman, Misses (b) Isabelle 
Palmer, (c) Pansy Hicks, (d) Jean 
Hargreaves.

4» (a) “Good Evening Schottische" 
(Bassler), (b) “La Capricense” 
(Bachmann), (c) “Pervenche” 
(Wachs). Misses (a) Margaret 
Steedman, (b) Helen Cowan, (c) 
Kathleen Kerr.

5; (a) “Echoes of the Chase” 
(Hansen),
(Wachs), (c) “Arbutus” (Davis). 
Masters (a) John Warrick, (b) 
George Bennfett, (c) Miss Vera Lis
ter.

SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
Postmaster Geaeial will be received at Ot
tawa until Noon, on Friday, the 20th day 
of July, 1917, for the conveyance of His 
Majesty's Malls on a proposed Contract for 
four years, six times per week over Bur- 
ford No. 3 Rural Route, from the 1st of 
October next. I

Printed notices containing further in
formation as to conditions , of propoi 
Contract may be seen and blank forms 
of Tender may be obtained at the Post 
Offices of Burford, Brantford, Paris 'and 
Harley and at the office of the Post Of
fice Inspector, London.

G. C. ANDERSON,
Superintendent 

..Post Office Department, Canada, Mail 
Service Branch, Ottawa, 8th June, 1917.

better than the King of Spain.
Great Unrest Reported

sed o
I,

V7,
Children Cry 

FOR FLETCHER’S 
C AST© R 1 A

but a 
been' received

i1

SHE SERVICE
(b) “Balancelle” ITime Table 

Changes 1
•i Vr:

■I
Press Photographs.

Rev. A, B. Farney and Geo. Curtis 
leave today for London to attend the 
Synod of Huron. Mrs. Farney will 
visit friends In TillsonburA. ,

Fred Brooks is suffering from a 
rather severe attack of bronchial 
pneumonia.

Capt. Dey lift for Camp Borden 
yesterday,

Mrs. Tomlinson' was home for the 
week end, and returns today to con
tinue her lecturing tour in York 
county. Mrs. Tomlinson has seen to 
her surprise a deal of uncultivated 
land in the eastern environs of Tor
onto, Bearing nothing this year but 
the stakes of real estate agent’s sur
veyor, and a fair crop of grass and 
weeds. \

Miss Lottie Hunter, of South Nor-, 1 
folk street, was pleasantly surprised 
during the week-end on receiving 
from the Field Comforts Commission 
at Moore Barracks, Shorncliffe, a 
"Voluntary Workers” badge. This 
Is but the third to be received, here. 
Mrs. Matthews and Miss P. Matthews 
also of South Norfolk 'Street, having

t,t. previously received recognition.

A6. (a) “La Scintilla” (Gottschalk) 
(b) “At the Fountain” (Ducelle). 
Misses (a) Grace White, (b) Ruth 
Campbell.

7. “Valse Brilliante”, (Môskowski)
-----------------h -----------—:---------------- --—

MÆGRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM;
Great Lakes Service, 1917.

Commencing Wednesday, June!) 
20th, Grand Trunk R’y will operate l| 
train from Toronto to Sarnia Wharf I 
leaving Toronto 10.45 a.m., Wed-:I 
nesdays, Saturdays and Mondays,|| 
making close connection at Sarnia I 
Wharf with Northern Navigation Co. 
palatial steamships for Sault Ste. I 
Marie. Fort William, Port Arthur! 
and Duluth. I

Train will also be run from Sarnia I 
Wharf to Toronto immediately on 
arrival of Northern Navigation Co-i 
steamships Sundays, Tuesdays and I 
Fridays,, commencing Friday, June 
22nd.

Full Information may be secured I 
from any Grand Trunk Ticket Agent, I 
or C. E. Horning, District Passenger I 
Agent, Toronto. ! I

A change of time will be 
made on June 24th. Time Tab
les and full particulars on ap
plication to Agents.

i 'I■ '2'BStef*y§!" Hill
Kfc

’ ÆTO SPARE ADLER 
By Courier Lease dWlre. -

London, June 187—A despatch to 
the Exchange Telegraph from Copen
hagen quotes the Social Demokraten, 
as declaring that the Austrian court 
of justice has requested the supreme 
court to commute the death sentence 
of Dr. Frederich Adler, the assassin 
çf Co(int Karl Stuergkh, the Austrian 
premier, to a term of imprisonment 
and that there is no doubt the plea 
will be granted. The despatch adds 
that the Russian Socialists have ap
pealed to the Socialists of the Cen
tral powers to prevent the execution 
pf Dr. Adler.

'L We ff° correct picture framing. E.
U- Jackson Co., Simcoe,

v ; is
Ü3
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HOSPITAL NURSES ARE GROWING POTATOES IN ENGLAND 

Councillor Comber of Willesden who is a gardening expert, giving lectures to the nurses at the loca. 
theLVlctorlaac1ross0wLPWonr” È”h" municipal hospital. All of them, including the matrons are cultivating vegetable plots. Our photograph shows t 
Jaction Co., Simcoe. " ' t.f.‘ » Councillor giving an open-air lecture»

/

Headquarters 38th I 
D. R. C.

Regimental Orders by I 
Howard, Corn mai

Brantford, Ont., June 
PARADES: The Regti 
ade at the Armouries M 
18th, at 8 p.m., and eac 
Monday until further ore 
ficers, N. C. O.’s and meJ 
Dress, mufti.

G. A. DUNG
Ai

SEALED TENDERS addred 
dersigoed. and endorsed ‘"H 
plying Coal for the Domini 
will be received at this ol 
P. M. on Tuesday, July 3] 
supply of coal for the Pu 
throughout the Dominion. 1 

Combined specification a 
tender can be obtained on] 
this office aud from the cal 
different Dominion Buildin 

Persons tendering are] 
tenders will not be consider] 
on the printed forms supplj 
with their actual signatures 

Each tender must be af 
an accepted cheque on a d 
payable to the order of I 
the Minister of Public W 
ten per cent (10 p.e.) of 
the tender, which will be 
person tendering decline t 
contract when called upon 1 
to complete the contract. I 
not accepted the cheque w 

By ordej 
R. C. DES1

Department of Public Wo* 
Ottawa, June 9, 1917, 

Newspapers will not be 
advertisement if they ina 
authority from the Depart*

SYNOPSIS “OF CANADj 
WEST LAND MOOD] 

The sole head of a famti 
over 18 years old, who w^ 
men cement of the present 
since continued to .be a 
ject or a subject of an a I 
countw. may homestead a 
of available Dominion Lan 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. J 
appear in person at Dd 
Agency or Sub-Agency for J 
by proxy may be made on 
tions. Duties—Six months] 
and cultivation of land la 
years. . J

In certain districts a hd 
secure an adjoining quai 
pre-emption. Price $3.00 pj 
—reside six months . in s 
years after earning home# 
cultivate 60 acres extra. 1 
emption patent as soon as 
ent on certain conditions.

A settler after obtaining 
ent, if he cannot secure ] 
may take a purchased hoi 
tain districts. Price $3.00 
reside six months in eacy 
cultivate 60 acres and ereCI 
$300.00.

Holders of entries may] 
employment as farm labou 
during 1917, as resident 
certain conditions. j

When Dominion Lands 
or posted for entry, return 
have served overseas and] 
ourably discharged, receiv* 
ity in apply ing for entry] 
Office (but not Sub-Agew 
papers must be presented

Deputy Minister 
N.B.—Unauthorised pub 

advertisement will not be i

Dk. De VAN’S
medicine for all Female Coi 
or three for $10, at drug sto 
address on receipt of price. 1 
Co.. 8t.Catharines, Ontario.

PH0SPH0N0L «OR I
gS, at drug stores, or uy mail '
tst Scobsli St

CATHC
(From our own Cbr 
Burford parsonage i 

last was the scene ol 
. pretty wedding, when 

tie, eldest daughter of 
Herbert Peckham beci 
of Mr. George Polley. 
ceremony, which was 
their pastor. Rev. J. I 
happy couple left by 
points west. The bride 
Ing In her travelling i 
green with hat to mate 
friends wish them a lo 
prosperous wedded life 

A number from her- 
jubilee services at Ha 
day last, and the Ice ci 
Monday evening.

Miss Cora Sherman 
friends at Hamilton.

Mrs. John Reid spi 
with her daughter, Mi 
Brantford.

Mrs. Barker is not 
fast as her many 
wish.

Mrs. Francis is s 
days in Brantford, th 
son, Mr. Perry Franc 

Mr. and Mrs. Will 
tie son spent Sunday 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. R« 
bury.

i

Miss Florence Steph 
turned after spending 
with her sister. Mrs 
Brantford.

Mrs. Henry Thomas 
bert Thomas and Ain 
one day last week wil 
and Mrs. Courtnage of

A large number attf 
men’s Institute on Wei 
home of Mrs. Kinsella 
Backus of Aylmer, a 
meeting.

Mr. Roy Weir of Bri 
ttlng his parents. Mr. a 
Weir.

Mrs. Tyce of Toroni 
her sisters, Mrs. Sheri 
Reid.
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BULY SUNDAYS 
S «FEEL 
~100U)WII]RK

|MARKErçJTEUTOKS PENNED 
IN ON WEST FRONT

Financial and Commerciali ■ STS
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FOR SALE :#PLANTS.
Enemy is Caught in Narrow 

Triangle and Slowly 
Forced Back

Chickens, lb........................0.16 to 0.17
Ducks..................................0.80 to 1.00
Dry salt pork ....................0.20 to 0.26
Dressed pork .........0.22 to 0.27
Kidneys .................. ...........0.10 to 0.12
Lamb ................................... 0.28 to 0.3
Live Hogs.........................18.00 to 0.0
Smoked shoulder...........0.60 to 0.20

0.90 to 1.25

City ResidencesHeadquarters 38th Regiment 
D. R. C.

Regimental Orders by Lt-Col. F. A. 
Howard, Commanding

For Sale—Half of a double red brick ! 
house on Clarence Street, contains < ■ 
parlor, diningroom, kitchen and ] \ 
two bedrooms. Price $1,600. . .
For Sale—Eight roomed white brick ! \ 
cottage on Nelson Street, good cel- ■ ■ 
lar and large lot. Price $2,160. ; ’

Farewell Sermon Preached 
by Evangelist in Metro

polis Last Night

WONDERFUL RESULTS

Most Remarkable ,Religious 
Demonstration Ever 

Seen in City

lLondon, June 17—The British on 
the Belgian frontier now have the 
Prussians penned in between the 
River Lys. which forms the bound
ary and the Ypres-Commines Canal. 
This, with the British line from 
Hollebeke to the frontier as the 
hypothenuse, - makes an irregulai 
triangle pointing east. The two 
sides, along the Lys to the canal 
are each about five miles long, and 
this portion of the British line ha< 
a length of seven miles, constantly 
narrowing and encircling the Prus
sians

JWe are authorized to offer the following properties 
for immediate sale :
West St.—2 storey red brick containing 4 bedrooms, 
clothes closets, parlor, dining room, kitchen, 3 com
partment cellar, electric lights, city water, gas, veran
dah, grounds 32 1-2x112. Price $3500. No. 5891B.
William St.—Brick cottage, containing parlor, dining 
room, kitchen, 3 bedrooms, sewer connections, 3 piece 
bath. Price only $2500. No. 5891.

Inquire at our office for further particulars.
Also very fine farms for sale—some at good bar

gains to wind up Estates.
To Rent__12 Nelson St., 2 storey brick residence, $35
per month.

Chickens, eachBrantford, Ont., June 14, 1917. 
PARADES: The Regiment will par
ade at the Armouries Monday, June 
18th, at 8 p.m., and each succeeding 
Monday until further orders. All of
ficers, N. C. O.’s and men will attend. 
Dress, mufti,

FRUITS.
Apples, basket, small.$0.40 to 0.60 
Apples, basket, large . .0.50 to 0.66
Honey, section ............. 0.25 to 0.26

DAIRY PRODUCTS.
Butter, dairy, per lb. ...0.40 to 0.42
Butter, creamery .......... 0.41 to 0.43
Eggs, doz.
Cheese, lb

For Sale—Seven roomed red brick 
cottage on St. George Street, large 

papred throughout, price $1,800. 
For Sale—Two. story, red. brick 
bouse ou Rawdon Street, contains

lot.

parlor, dining room, kitchen, three 
bedrooms and ball, large lot, price 
$2,300. For terms and particulars 
apply to

G. A. DUNCAN, Lieut.
Acting Adjutant 0.40 to 0.42 

0.30 to 0.30
By Courier Leased Wire.

New York, June 18.—The Rev. 
Wm. Sunday,preached his farewell 

in New York last night and

S. P. PITCHER & SONMilitary men who know how dif
ficult it is to move large bodies of 
troops with all their impediments 
when there is the slightest body of 
water to cross will appreciate what 
an obstacle the Lys and the canal 
form to the retirement of the Prus
sians or to their reinforcement by 
fresh troops should they try to 
make a stand. Apparently they 
have determined to retire at least 
beyond the canal. Berlin hints at 
a partial withdrawal in its official 
despatches and the fact that the 
heaviest of the enemy’s guns no 
longer drop shells on the British 
line is corroborative of this sup
position.

British forces east of the Mes
sines Ridge, according to today’s 
reports, are engaging the Prussians 
at both the north and south angles 
of the triangle they occupy, whicn 
has an area of eight or ten square 
miles. They are astride the Ypres- 
Comines Canal from Klein Ziliebeke 
to Hollebeke on the north and are 
working east from Gapaard, on the 
St. Eloi-Lille road. Already^ they 
have pushed north-east and are dir
ectly north of Warneton.

Wameton Menaced 
The Prussians still occupy Warn

eton and a narrow strip of the Ar* 
railway, which

MEATS.
Bacon, side 
Bacon, back 
Beef, per lb 
Beet, hinds 
Tomato plants, box, 15c, 2 tor 25c 
Cabbage plants, box 15c, 2 for 25c 
Geraniums, each, 15c, 2 for 25 cents 
Ferns, doz.

0.34 to 0.38 
0.36 to 0.40 
.0.18 to 0.24 
.0.14 to 0.18

I 43 Market St.
HH.HHH HHHH ♦ HH ♦ f isermon

will start tot his home in Winona 
Lake to-day where the evangelist will 
take a few days’ rest before going to 
jhe Pacific Coast.

The free will offering up to last 
night totalled $110,000. Checks re
ceived to-day will considerably in- 
crease this amount. All/Sf this money 
will go to war charities, the Red 
Cross, and the Y. M. C: A.

Mr. Sunday preached to more than 
.70,000 persons in the three services 
yesterday in the tabernacle. The to
tal number' of trail-hitters at the 
three services was 7,228. This is be
lieved to be more than double the 
number that have hit the trail in 
any one day in any other city in 
which Mr. Sunday has conducted cam
paigns. The grand total of converts 
for the entire ten weeks wap 98,261.

When Mr. Sunday had '-delivered 
his last word last evening, most of the 
25,000 persons in the tabernacle be
gan to sing, led by the choir. After 
Mr. Sunday had grasped the hand of 
the last of trail-hitters, bowed anu 
stepped back from the platform, the 
throng jumped upon benches, cheer
ed, applauded, waved hats, and hand
kerchiefs, and a mighty chorus cf 
voices took up the shout, “Good Bye, 
Billie,” “God Bless You." Many wo
men and men wept. «

Probably the scene was most ac
curately described by one of the 
members and supporters of the cam
paign here who said : “It is the most 
remarkable religious demonstration 
ever seen in New York.”

Throughout the evening service, 
extra details of police were kept busy 
regulating the thrqng of 20,000 per
sons, who were unable to get in the 
tabernacle, when the doors 
'closed shortly after 7 o’clock.

, ;____I -■ __ _____

SEALED TENDERS addressed to the un- 
dersigoed. and endorsed “Tender for Sup- 
1,Ivlug Coal for the Dominion Buildings. ’ 
will be received at this office until 4.00 
P M. on Tuesday, July 3, 1917, for the 
supply of coal for the Public Buildings 
throughout the Dominion.

Combined specification and form 
tender can be obtained on application at 
this office and from the caretakers of fhe 
different Dominion Buildings.

Persons tendering are notified that 
tenders will not be considered unless made 

the printed forms supplied, and signed 
with their actual signatures.

Each tender must be accompanied oy 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
novable to the order of the Honourable 
i he Minister of Public Works, equal to 
ten per cent (10 p.c.) of the amount of 
the tender, which will be forfeited if the 
person tendering decline to enter Into a 
contract when called upon to do so or rail 
to complete the contract. If the tender be 
not accepted the cheque will be returned.

By order,
R. c. DESROCHERS,

Secretary

0.00 to 0.60

For Saleof
VEGETABLES

5c, 3 for 103 
.. 3 for 25c 
. .. 3 for 10c

Radishes, bunch 
Asparagus ....
Rhubarb.............
Lettuce, bunch........................2 for 15c
Beans, quart.....................0.16 to 0.26
Potatoes, bag.................... 4.00 to 4.26
Potatoes, bushel.............0.00 to 3.00
Potatoes, basket.............0.50 to 0.70
Celery..................................... 0.05 to 0.08
Turnips, basket ., ... .0.30 to 0.Î0 
Horseradish, bottle ...0.10 to 0.15
Cabbage, each................... 0.05 to 0.16
Cabbage, doz....................... 2.00 to 2.00
Onions, pk. .. .................0.75 to 0.80
Onions,.bunch...................0.00 toy 0.06
Parsnips, basket .. .. 0.35 to 0.50 

.. 0.35 to 0.40 

...0.08 to 0.10

I
Large 2 storey red brick, choice 
location, East ward, containing 
5 bedrooms, double parlors, din
ing room with fire place, kitch
en, complete bath with hot and 
cold water, also sitting room, 
with fire place, large verandah, 
furnace, good ■ lot with barn. 
Price $4,500. Easy terms.
$1,350 will buy new red brick 
cottage on Wallace St 
Hotel drawing $100.00 per 
month to exchange for farm.

S. G. Read & Sonou

Automatic 65Colbome St.Bell phone 75.

m
Department of Public Works,

Ottawa, June 9, 1917.
Newspapers will not be paid for this 

advertisement if they Insert it without 
authority from the Department.

Turnips, basket .. 
Beets, bunch .... LBRAUND

7 South Market St.TORONTO CATTLE MARKET
By Courier Leased Wire.

Toronto, June 18.—Receipts at the 
Union Stock Yards this morning were 
2176 cattle, 220 calves, 785 hogs, 144 
sheep. Trade in cattle was 
with prices 25 cents lower.

Export cattle, choice, $11.00 to 
$11.50; butcher cattle, choice, 
$10.50 to $11.00; medium $9.00 to 
$9.75; common $8.25 to $8.75;butch- 
er cows,choice $9.50 to $10; medium 
$8.50 to $9.25; canners $5.50 to 
$6.00; bulls, $7.00 to $10.00; feed
ing steers $9.00 to $10.00; stockers 
choice $8.00 to $9.25: light, $7.50 
to $8.00; milkers, choice, each $40 
to $110; springers $40 to $110: 
sheep, ewes, $8.00 to $11.00; bucks 
and culls $7.00 to $8.00; lambs, 
$15.00 to $18.50; hogs, fed and wat
ered $15.50; calves, $6.00 to $15.00.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
By Courier Leased Wire.

Chicago, June 18.—Cattle receipts 
■21,000: market, weak; beavers $8.53 
to $13.70; stockers and feeders $7.20 
to $10.50; cows and heifers $5.90 to 
$11.75; calves $10.50 to $15.25; '■ 
hogs, receipts 39,000; market firm, ’ 
light, $14.65 to $15.80; mixed $15.00 
to $16.00; heavy $14.95 to $16.05: 
rough $14.95 to $15.20; pigs, $10.50 
to $14s50; bulk of sales $15.20 to 
$15.85; sheep receipts 11,000; mar
ket slow; wethers $8.65 to $1.1.20; 
lambs. $10.40 to $10.50; springs, 
$13.26 to $17.75.

Phone 1688. Open Evening»

mentieres-Menin 
follows the bend of the Lys. A good 
highway runs between the railway 
and the river. This strip is not 
much more than a mile wide, and 
is completely dominated by British 
artillery. Above Warneton the 
British line runs straight north for 
about nine miles to near St. Julien, 
north-east of Ypres, which much 
battered town has at last been re
lieved of further damage from Prus
sian shells.

Pushing east from St. Yves the 
British have reached the highway 
running south-east from M«sines 
and are astride the Douve, a small 
brook that flows into the Lys at 
Warneton. It is here that Berlin 
admits a retirement and the occupa
tion of the town is houriy expected. 
This section is the southernmost 
edge of West Flanders, and the 
country is perfectly flat all the way 

There is, only one

weak
SYNOPSIS "OF CANADIAN NOuTB- 

WEST LAND REGULATIONS
The sole bead of a family, or any male 

over 18 years old, who was at the com- 
men cement of the present war, ana has 
since continued to be a British sub
ject or a subject of an allied or neutral 
c-ountw. may homestead a quarter-section 
of available Dominion Land in Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. Applicant must 
appear In person at Dominion Lands 
Agency or Sub-Agency for District. Entry 
by proxy may be made on certain condi
tions. Duties—Six months residence upon 
and cultivation of Land in each of three
,e?n8*certain districts a homesteader may 
secure an adjoining quarter-section as
pre-emption. Price $3.00 per acre. Duties 
—reside six months . in each of three 
years after earning homestead patent and 
cultivate 50 acres extra. May obtain pre
emption patent as soon as homestead pat
ent on certain conditions.

A settler after obtaining homestead pat
ent, if he cannot secure a pre-emption, 
may take a purchased homestead in 
Sin districts. Price $3.00 per acre. Must 
reside six months in each of three IMW. 
cultivate 50 acres and erect a house worth

e
«

J. T. BURROWS /

323 Colborne Street
BELL 90 ; MACHINE; 46

The

Mover
Carting, Teaming 

Storage
were

A yy
♦♦♦

Chemically 
* Self-Extinguishing

tORDINATION 1 
OIN.LONDON

Special Piano Hoisting 
Machineryi4 tccr-

to the canal.
small village in the region, Houth- 
em, on the canal, about midway be-

"-"SES tatu-Lsrs; °,rr'Si,hlv^serve'd overseas and have been bon- dose at the heels of the retreating 
curably discharged, receive Prussians. How many prisoners
ltVn a,tpl.y Agency) Discharge they can take depends, of course,
minera mSst be presetted to Agent. on their superior speed and the rap-
papers mus ^ w CQRy jdity with which they can close the

Deputy" Minister of the Interiors net around the Prussians in the Lys 
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of tali canaj triangle. But about 8,000 

advertisement will not be paid for. prisoners have been reported from
headquarters, which means at least 
32,000 killed and an equal number 
of casualties. Thus the Kaiser’s 
armies have been reduced by about 
70,000 men since the drive began 
on June 7. ,

It is unlikely that the Prussians 
will make a serious stand on the 
Ypres-Comines Canal, 
advantage of a railroad paralleling 
it on the further side, but on the 
other hand, the British are beyond 
the canal at Klein Ziliebeke and can 
out flank the Prussians from the 
north. A retreat five miles further 
is mope likely, to Nenin, which is in 
excellent railway communication 
in Several directions with Ghent, 
Brussels and other Prussian supply 
bases in Belgium, and consequently 
is much more easy to hold.

Office—124 DalhousUj 
Street 

Phone 865
Residence—236 West St 

Phone 688

What do these words mean to you? They mean greater safety 
In the Home—Surely something that Interests yon keenly. 
Perhaps you have noticed these words and the notation “No 
Fire left when blown out" on our new “Silent Parlor” match 
boxes. The Splits or sticks of all matches contained in these 
boxes have been impregnated or soaked in a chemical solution 

■ which renders them dead wood once they have been lighted and 
blown out and the danger of FIRE from glowing matches to 
hereby reduced to the greatest minimum.

SAFI TV FIRST AND ALWAYS USE EDDY’S 
SILENT 500’S

Rev.,J. H. Whalen, Trinity 
Church, City, Becomes 

a Priest
London, Ont., June 17—Ordina

tion was conducted .at St.' Paul’s 
Cathedral to-day by Rt. Rev. Bishop 
Williams of the Diocese of Huron, 
there being four candidates for the 
Anglican -priesthood and one for the 

Those ordained as 
Rev. JT- H. N. Mills,

EAST BUFFALO MARKET.
East Buffalo, N. Y., June 18.—Cat

tle receipts 5,000; weak-.prime stoc li
ters $5.00 to $13.50; shipping steers 
$10.00 to $12.50; butchers, $9(00 to 
$12.00; heifers $7.50 to $11.50. 
cows, $6.00 to $10.50; bulls $7.00 to 
$10.00; Fresh Cows and springer», 
$50 to $120. Veals receipts, 1,600: 
active and steady; $5.00 to $11.50. 
Hogs receipts. 6,000; strong, heavy, 
$16.40 to $16.50; mixed $16.25 to 
$16.40; yorkers $16.70 to $16.25; 
light yorkers $15.25 to $16.00; pigs, 
$15.00 to $15.25; roughs $14.00 to 
$14.25; stags $12.00 to $13.00.

Sheep and lambs, receipts, 800: 
active and strong; lambs $8.00 to 
$18.50; others unchanged. ✓

»

ideaconate. 
priests were 
Stratford; Rev. Richard Lee, Wind
sor; Rev. Roy J. Kain, Thamesvillè, 
and Rev. J. H. Whalen, Brantford. 
Mr. John Anderson was ordained as 
deacon. The ceremony was per
formed in the presence of a large 
congregation, among whom were 
many firends from outside the city. 
Rev, C. W. Foreman, assistant Rec
tor of the Cathedral, sang the Lit
any, and Rev. Canon Tucker, Pre
centor, of St. Paul’s Cathedral, con
ducted the ante-communion service. 
The candidates for ordination 'were 
presented to the Bishop by - Rpv. 
Archdeacon Young, and the sermon 
was preached by Rev. Canon Gunne. 
A special musical programme was 
given by the, choir, conducted by 
Organist Kilmaster.

Dk. DsVAN'S FEMALE PILLS monthly s»: af drug sr&a Æ
address on receipt of prt<*. Th* Scobbll Dboo 
Co.. St. Catharines, Ontario.___________ *

PH0SPH0N0L e0R
for Nerve end Bra... nor eases 'm

V

It has the

CATHCART
(From our own Correspondent)
Burford parsonage on Wednesday 

last was the scene of a quiet but 
pretty wedding, when Florence Myr
tle, eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Herbert Peckham became the bride 
of Mr. George Polley. After the 
ceremony, which was performed by 
their pastor. Rev. J. F Fydell, the 
happy couple left by motor for 
points west. The bride looked charm
ing in her travelling suit of clteron 
green with hat to match. Their many 
friends wish them a long, happy and 
prosperous wedded life.

A number from here attended the 
jubilee services at Harley on Sun
day last, and the ice cream social on 
Monday evening.

Miss Cora Sherman is visiting 
friends at Hamilton.

Mrs. John Reid spent last week 
with her daughter, Mrs. Hart, of 
Brantford.

Mrs. Barker is not improving as 
fast as her many friends would 
wish. i

f \

TRACTION TREJI
Motorcycle Tir

Bigger, Broader 

Better Tires

31Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S 

CASTORIA ■I
LINGERING WEAKNESS 

FOLLOWING DISEASE
M

• .
Banished by the Wonderful Tonic 

Powers of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills.

How often victims of disease such 
as la grippe, fevers, or contagious 
troubles are left weak, ailing and 
despondent after the disease Itself 
has disappeared. They do not pick 
up strength as they ought; remain 
listless, tired and discouraged. The 
reason for this is that the blood has 
been impoverished by the ravage of 
the disease through which the vic
tim has passed. Strength will not re
turn until the blood has been en
riched. The blood can be purified 
and enriched by no other medicine 
as quickly and as surely as by Dr.
Williams’ Pink Pills—to enrich the 
blood and strengthen the nerves is 
the whole mission of these pills.
Thousands have fbung them bene
ficial in bringing strength and en
ergy after disease had left them weak 
and run down Miss Hannah Hamil
ton, Everett, Ont., says;—“After an 
attack of la grippe I was so run down 
and anaemic that 1 could scarcely 

I had no color, no appetite, 
and constant headache. The medicine 

taking was doing me no good 
and I had almost lost hope of get
ting better. I was asked to try Dr,
Williams' Pink Pills, and it was not 
long until I could feel that they were 
helping me, and after taking them 
for a couple of months I was com
pletely cured. I now never fail to 
recommend these pills to anyone 
needing a blood builder.”

You can get these pills through
ariy dealer in medicine or by mail _____ ______
postpaid at 60 cents a box, or six POLITICAL INSANITY
boxes for $2.60 from the Dr. Wil- Anti-Draft Politician—“No, we must first take a referendum to See if' 
Hams’ Medicine Co„ Brockvllle, Ont, th» pepoto want Am fire extinguished and the house saved. ____

ij{t
'Say Good-Day to Dun

lop Traction Tread, and 
you say Good-Night to 
half your motorcycle ills.

We built this tire for motor- J! 
cycle use after. it had made a 
phenomenal record in automo- ^U 
bile and bicycle use. I^s a radi- ™ 
cally different tire, a bigger, 
broader, better tire than any 
you've ever seen before. More Mile- 

j age. More Air Capacity, More Com- J 
I fort, More Satisfaction, Less Dust,

No Skidding—That'» the programme A 
if you have Dunlop Traction MB 

m. Treads.

Il f/
% z,

I v

Mrs. Francis is spending a few 
days in Brantford, the guest of her 
son, Mr. Perry Francis.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Taylor and lit
tle son spent Sunday at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Read, of Wood
bury.

Miss Florence Stephenson has re
turned after spending a few days 
with her sister, Mrs. Elliott of 
Brantford.

Mrs. Henry Thomas and Mrs. Ro
bert Thomas and Almajean, spent 

day last week with Mrs. Smith 
and Mrs. Courtnage of Northfleld.

A large number attended the Wo
men’s Institute on Wednesday at the j was 
home of Mrs. Klnsella. Dr. Annie 
Backus of Aylmer, addressed the 
meeting.

Mr. Roy Weir of Brantford is vis
iting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Chas.
Weir.

Mrs. Tyce Of Toronto is visiting 
her sisters, Mrs. Sherred and Mrs.
Reid.
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Our photograph shows the

Business Womens’ 
Accident and Health 

Insurance
Loss of Time—Disability 

due to Injuries 
Loss of Time—Disability 
due to Disease or Illness 

Loss of Life—Death due to 
Injuries

Double amount due to Tra
vel Accidents, Etc. 
Medical or Surgical Treat
ment.
Write or phone us and we will 
show you a splendid policy that 
gives business women the same 
protection as business men. We 
eell every branch of Insurance 
and Real Estate.

J.S.Dowling&Co.
LIMITE»

86 DALHOUSIE 8T.
Office Phone 1278 and 1276, Auto 181 

Evening Phone 106

V THE. V

GBSON COM. Co.
D. L. & W.

Scranton Coal

OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.
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IN FRANCK.
Word lias horn roovivi 

Col. Cutcliffe and Major, 
the 125th are in Fiance
stay there.

WEDDED.
The marriage took plaj 

day evening at the Fij 
parsonage of Mr. Cyril w 
Miss Mary Emma Ki-ighj
this city.

WITH C. M. i:.
A former Tirant lord 

Garvin, was in the city H 
newing acquaintances. 1 
the uniform of the Canari 
Rifles, having returned j 
to enlist with that body]

COUNTY COURT.
The Hamel v. Foulds d 

a hearing in tiie counts 
morning, commencing an 
The dispute is the outgi 
Automobile accident. Tin 
Heyd and James C. Hal 
respective counsel.

WAS PEEVED
When a young man w 

by the proprietor to lead 
wick Billiard Parlors d 
Street, on Saturday aftej 
venged himself by pound 
against the large plate g 
the door, until it had B 
and completed the work] 
feet. Then carefully sel 
of the larger pieces, ad 

vêqually careful aim. h« 
two more panes. Not in 
cited, the hero of thi 
lighted a cigarette and I 
strolled up Dallimisic si 
full view of a large crj 
ta tors who had wl 
achievement.

FIRST BAPTIST CHI
Seldom, if ever, in thj 

the church, did a largj 
greet the preached at a 
vice than the audience 1 
Captain Tom F. Bed 
morning. Many wives ari 
soldiers across the sea j 
anxious to hear the mesq 
trenches that the sped 

“I have come tr>

z

them
bring you message of col 
the first words of the ad 
a masterly way he reviej 
ation in France, and if 1 
not comfort those who 1 
their best, then there i 
to be found for them i

»
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WHERE 
POOR-EYES

Sun G1
Neat, becoming 
ficient, will prot 
eyes, prevent h* 
and add to tht 
ment of your va

25c
OPTOMET 
52 Market

Just North of Dali 
Phone 1293 for 

ments
Open Tuesday an 

day Evenli
Closed Wednesdi 
noons 1 p.m. June 
August.
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* “Shop in the morning if pos
sible. You will find 

it Pays.”
OGILVIE, LOGHEAD & COMPANY McCall’s

New Summer Style 
Book Now inIretutibed by The Brantford Courier Lim

ited, every afternoos. at Dalhouele 
Street, Brantford, Canada. Snbacriptloa 
rate: By carrier, (K a year: by mall to 
Britlab poaaeealone and the United Stat
es. |8 per annum. % *

«MI-WKBKi-X COCRIBB—Published on
Tuesday and Thursday mornlaga, at |1 
far year, payable In advance. To the 
United States, cents extra for postage, 

■•rente Offlcei Queea City Chambers, 82 
Chon* Street B. B. Small piece, Be- 
preseotatlve. Chicago Offlee. 746 Mar-
«nette Bldg., Boht. H Douglas. Sresre- 
eeatatlve.

Summer Merchandise!1
For The 

June Bride . : I >

At exceptionally savings —Real economy — Interesting
shopping— Don’t you think so ?

Silverware 
Cut Glass 
Clocks 

Jewellery 
Etc.

5
:

Monday, June 18th, 1917.

:THE SITUATION.
The war news all round contains 

a much more encouraging aspect 
from the standpoint of the Allies.

Russia is apparently commencing 
to see her true course with much 
clearer vision. At a secret session the 
members of the Duma passed a re
solution in favor of an immediate of
fensive and the Workmen and Sol
diers have spurned the idea of any 
separate peace. In response to an ad
dress by Mr. Elihu Root, heading the 
U. S. Mission in which that gentle
man said that he and his associates 
represented a republic anxious only 
to help in the struggle for freedom 
and Democracy, the Russian Foreign 
Minister replied, “We shall fight to
gether to secure liberty." All these 
things tend to show that the Mus
covites are at last awakening to 
their co-operative duty. Ger
man hopes of an all round 
disruption in that land following the 
recent revolution, have manifestly 
been balked and it does not now 
seem too much to hope that their for
ces will once more become an active 
agency sooner than at one time 
seemed likely.

Brother-in-law Constantine is now 
out of Greece and his going does not 
appear to be regretted by the popu
lace. The release of food shipments 
by the Allies has at once eased the 
position of affairs in that respect and 
the joint note issued by the Allies 
assuring the populace of defence ag
ainst the Central Powers, and of no 
other intent save the upbuilding 
and solidifying of the nation, .should 
serve to still further steady matters.

On the western front the Huns 
would appear to be In a more or less 
undecided frame of mind as to what 
to do next. The Allies continue to 
make gains, small in their nature 
but cumulative in the general result, 
and the “Hindenburg line” as a 
“thus far shalt thou come and no 
further” proposition has been de
monstrated an absolute myth. At 
one point on the Belgian front the 
foe is penned in a narrow triangle 
and withdrawing under circum
stances of great difficulty. Fighting 
on this front will still last for a 
long time, and today’s report over 
the Courier leased wire says that 
the British have withdrawn from 
some minor positions but no one can 
doubt as to who has the upper hand.

Of two air raiders who visited the 
Old Land on "Sunday, one was 
brought down In flames. Fifty per 
cent; is certainly pretty good work.

Capt Bathhurst, parliamentary se
cretary of the British Food Control 
Board, Issues the warning that the 
submarine warfare has again be
come intensified and that the need 
for food production and conservation

Stunning Silk Skirts at $4.75A Tuesday Sale of Voile 
Waists

-VI-*

«
■ \X>5 Made of excellent quality taffeta, made shirred 

at the band with pleating, shirred pockets, and 
button trimmed, special
for Saturday at...........
Palm Beach and Silk Wash Suits, made in the 
natural color, with rose, green and white spots 
all made with large collars, and fancy pockets, 
and sash, priced

Prices Reasonable
Fine White Voile Waists, low neck, lace trimmed 

g collars, or in striped voile with colored QQ « 
B trimmings, on sale sharp at 8.30 for... UuL

U $4.75f A '

iISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
LICENSE : Boys’ Cotton Sweaters

$9.75
Our Staple Dept, is Well 

Worth a Visit

■ Boys' Cotton Sweaters, in colors, navy, red, blue 
and white ; on sale for to-morrow 
at, each...................... :...............

$16.50, $12.00, $10.00 andr at98c A Fancy ParasolROS. t/

Wash Skirts at 98c To Go With Your New Summer Suit
We have a full range of the season’s latest color
ings and shapes. Our stock was bought at a 
great advantage in price, and we have extra 
good values to offer, 
priced, from

llfilmd 118. Colborne St. 
1 Both Phones ■ A special offering, wonderful value,

■ new and up-to-date, special............. 98c A Special Purchase of Table Cloths
Just 20 of them, so be early. It will pay you. 
Fifteen Scotch bleached Table Damask Cloths 
handsome floral designs, full 2 1-2 yards long,. 
to-day’s value is $2.75, 
on sale Saturday at...
Ten Bleached Table Damask Cloths, beautiful 
patterns, extra special 
value at.......................

:■ See Our Glad Array of
j Delightful Frocks $3.75

same spirit as that which 
properly characterize the 
man levy.

Anybody who attempts to thwart 
or delay that essential step is 
surely playing into the hands of the 
enemy as the most active supporter 
of the devilish kultur propaganda.-

should
present $4.50.. . .75c to

Embroideries $1.50B One rack of Pretty Muslin and Voile Frocks. 
■ They are as dainty as they can be, both in color

ing and style. Draped, tucked or frilled skirts, 
waists trimmed with pretty fine edgings or plain 
colors to match flowers. Among these are a lot 
of new samples just arrived, sizes 16 
to 40, formerly up to $7.50, on sale at

as

$1.95Organdy Flouncings in a variety of effective 
floral designs, embroidered in fine organdy, 
have neatly finished scalloped edges, just the 
thing for dainty dresses for children—
Regular $1.50 a yard, 18 and 27 in. wide for 75c
Regular $2.25 a yard, 27 in. wide, for......... $1.50
Regular $2.00 a yard, 45 in. wide, for 
Regular $2.50 a yard, 36 in. wide, for

Bathing Caps$3.75INTIMIDATORS SHOWED BE 
BROUGHT TO BOOK.

The statement comes from Ottawa 
that although a sprinkling of French- 
Canadian members, personally realize 
'that the selective conscription bill js 
a necessity at this time, they dare not. 
vote for the measure because of inti
midation not only of (political obli
vion, but also of bodily harm. In this 
respect it is asserted that they have 
been deluged with letters of the mo<t 
approved “Black Hand” variety, and 
if so the authors should certainly 
be traced down and adequately pun
ished.

Certain public men and certain Lib
eral papers are continually prating of. 
the need of “gentle” treatment for 
the loud mouthed treason mongers in 
Quebec. This idea that they are to 
have all the license they want, while 
the rest of us are to keep quiet for 
fear of causing offense, Is becoming 
decidedly nauseating. Why should 
the loyal supporters of the British- 
flag in this Dominion be advised to 
suppress themselves and their feel
ings, with reference to the course of a 
disloyal element?

Over in the States they had plenty 
of loud-mouthed pro-Germans before 
Uncle Sam took off his coat to enter 
the struggle, on behalf of human lib
erty. Where are they now? They 
and their vaporings have utterly dis
appeared so far as any open talking 
is concerned. The secret service with 
reference to that bree^ Is so complete 
that they have been effectively taught 
to keep fheir mouths shut or stand 
immediate apd drastic consequences.

The Quebec agitators, like Bour- 
assa and the rest, need the same done 
instead of the smodth touch and the 
palliative pleading.

New styles, pure rubber gum, see the 
new jeckey cap, prices................. 25c to 85cHOSIERY

1 CHOSEN FOR SERVICE $1.35
$1.50 Millinery Clearances Offer 

Attractive Low Prices in 
Trimmed Hats

■ Ladies’ fine silk boot Hose, in black, white, bronz 
■" grey, pink and sky, specialjj at, per pair......................

Ladies’ Lisle Hose in black and white, grey, saxe, 
pink and tan, very special, 
price, per pair.................
Children’s Sox, colors plain white and pink, blue 
and red stripes, sizes 4 1-2 to 8 1-2 
Prices at

75c Charming Silk Dresses \
A clearance of black ând colored hats in a wide 
assortment of shapes, all new and trimmed with 
fancy ornaments, flowers and ribbons. The re
gular prices are $4.00 to $5.00, 
clearing Saturday at................

New silk crepe de chine, taffeta, and poplin 
dresses, made in attractive styles, with pockets 
and separate belts, Georgette sleeves, extra twm- 
ming on the belts. The styles are too numerous 
to describe here. It will pay you to see them 
before you purchase. Prices 
range from............... ..

35c
$2.4925cs 15c., 18c and $25.00 Ready-to-Wear Hats$12.50 toWhite Turkish Towels The balance of our stock of Ready-to-Wear Hats 

in white and colors, prices formerly 
$3.00 to $4.50, to clear Tuesday, at.
Hat Shapes—Black, white and colors, small, 
medium and large shapes, specially 
priced Tuesday at............................

5 98cWith colored border, pink, blue and yellow, 
place for initial, at 
each. A Special Sale of Summer 

Rugs Now On
$1.255 . . 45c., 60c., 75c., 95c and 

Five dozen plain white and striped Bath QÛ/* 
Towels, reg. 50c a pair, special at, pair.. 0«/V 75cf-

:

I OGILVIE, LOGHEAD & CO
To Conscript

Aliens First
CRISIS 

IS PAST
♦

UM Wire.By Courier
Montreal, June 18—The Inser

tion of an amendment in the Bor
den conscription bill whereby, be- 
fore any Canadians «rçre Conscripted, 
the subjects of the allied Nations 
living In Canada be first forced to 

if that is impossible,

INDEPENDENCELondon, June 18—A des
patch to the Times, from 
Madrid, says:

“The crisis is past. The 
crux between the govern
ment and the army has been 
removed by the premier 
granting contrary officers 
the right to form commit
tees of defence. Thé revo
lutionary movement which 
seemed imminent a week ago 
has thus been averted. . ThC 
situation, however, has in no 
wise been cleared. The ex
given ar dangerous stimulons 
to the elements of disorder.” 

—
CATHOLICS FOR PEACE 

By Courier Lease dWlre.
Berne, via Paris,' June 3/8.—The 

Neue Züricher Nachrlchten, a Swiss 
Catholic newspaper, which is In 
close touch with Mathias Erzberger, 
leader of the clerical party in the 
German Reichstag, prints the follow
ing despatch from Berlins «.

“The German delegates to the 
Stockholm Socialist conference, have 
suffered many disillusions. They have 
been obliged to recognize that their 
foreign comrades are In no way con
vinced of Germany’s innocence, as 
regards the war. 
obliged to defend themselves almost 
as if they were accused persons. The 
Stockholm conference proves that 
force still has the last word, what
ever progress pacificism Is making. 
It is now for the Vast organization 
of the Catholic church to take itself 
to work for peace.” ,J ■

Every sénsible person desires to be 
independent. The surest way to be
come so is to save your money.

is still urgent.
Report comes from Spain that as 

the outcome of troubles there a solu
tion may be found in joining the Al- 

That would certainly be a wise go to war, or 
they be sent to tlieir own countries 

resolution 
Mount

lies.
step as far as the interests of King 
Alfonso are concerned. _ ^

At a great mass meeting in a Lon- 
Theatre on Sunday reprisals 

urged for the killing of women,

■
NOTES AND COMMENTS• • • • ■

In place of veto, the ex-Czar of 
Russia is to have the vote. What a 
difference a re-arrangement of the 
samè letters can {hake to he sure.

• » • * •
The Kaiser talks in an airy way of 

putting Constantine back on his 
throne, apparently forgetful of the 
fact that he is himself scheduled for 
another kind spelled thrown.

• • * • •
Who would have thought a few 

months back that the Hun would 
have become so coy as to retreat be
fore Britannlas advances.

* * * • •
William Hohenzollern is still shak

ing the mailed fist. He seems to for
get that it has been posted for gen
eral world delivery.

• • • • a
June still seems to think that it 

has a personal obligation with re
gard to the line,'“Long to reign over 
us.”

i*total loan 8 Sailings Co.tis recommended in ■ a, 
passed yesterday by „«ie 
Royal section of the Federation of 
Labor Clubs of Montreal.

The resolution is based, accord
ing to the section’s president, Gld- 

Martel, who announced at a 
mass meeting,on Papineau Avenue, 
that it had been passed, on the be
lief that there were in Canada Jitty 
thousand Belgians, who had not 
taken up arms to defend their out
raged country, 1,800 Frenchmen, 
thousands of Italians, and Ruman
ians, in all totalling over one t>un- 
dred thousand men of military, age.

Mr. Martel also demanded home 
rule for Ireland so that the Irish 
brought to Canada at five dollars a 
head could go to war, Oleo Thib
ault, another speaker, said he heard 
a cry of revolution, but considered 
it strange because those crying had 
no rifles- or cartridges. He advised 
if the’law passed and the men had

❖
iPHdon 

were
children and non-combatants in 
nection with Hun air raids.

The Italians report another ad- 
of not a very large nature but

_
accepts deposits of One Dollar and Up
wards.

"Two men and a wornair,*’—Ivan. 
“Two Men and a Woman” at the 

Grand Monday, Tuesday and Wed
nesday, June 18, 19 and 20.

con
eon

38-40 MARKET STREET
= BRANTFORD -

vance 
satisfactory.

BRANTFORD 
DOCTORS

---------- - — ........ —
THE PRESENT PRIME NEED. 
The paramount and most needed 

step for Canada at this period of the 
war crisis is to see that men are 
available to hack up the brave boys 
now

ffl"

Î

at the front and to make good 
Under the voluntary ■ ._________________ ___Asked as to Services at the 

Front or in Canada
their losses, 
plan, now exhausted as an efficient 
agency, there are very few troops 
left to supply the wastage, in fact 
only enough for a few weeks more. 
It was under these circumstances 
that Premier Borden Introduced his 
selective conscription bill and every- 

who gives the matter a mom-

re ill______ He advised
if the law passed and the men had 
to don khaki, that they turn their 
rifles against those who sent them 
to war.

Brantford doctors, presumably 
in common with those . throughout 
the Dominion, have received a let
ter from Dr. Ryerson, A. D. M. S., 

W of Medical District No. 2, in which
BULGAR OH'It 1AL they are asked to answer three

By Courier Leased wire. w questions in effect as follows:
Sofia, June 18, via London An ^ Are you prepared to give your

official statement issued by the wa. full tlme to go t0 the front?
Uncle Sam’s $2,000,000,000 Lib- office to-day reads: q. Are" you prepared to give your

erty town was, at last accounts, some “Macedonian Front: Along the full time for services in Canada?
eight hundred millions ahead, er.1 stroma, !*'„ the sector, between Are you prepared to give one

t aiyro Byfkovo and : T»hlno^.,„ tne : a?.h a year, for services In Can-
. British abandoned the advanced ada?
1 position they had h'iherto occupied 

„ . , and returned to the Bridgehead
“The appointment of two good option on the left bank of the 

Labor men—W. A. Best, of tlm Or- River our troops occupy Ormamli, 
der of Locomotive Firemen, and BaraitH, juma Kumli. Keupri, Proa- 
Controller Ainey, of Montreal—as en;i(i Kalendra, Beglikmah, Sal- 
members of the national commission map and Knkarnsh'a. On the rest 
to control grain production Is a sat- of the front there was weak artil-

_ . ... isfactory indication that the Barden lery tire with s-'e—gsful reconnoit-
The further levying upon wealth government realizes the expediency ering, by our troops, 

and other things must assuredly tol- pf giving Labor interests special re- “Rumanian r,,ont: There was 
Jow and will no doubt he met In the presentation on national boards." rifle firing on this front.”

-, •
% TWat .r

[Gfj
■7T-

one
ents serious thought, must realize 
that In this manner he took exactly 
the right course.

The proposed amendment of Hon. 
Geo. Graham is cunningly devised, 
but no such piece of party manoeuv
ring should be allowed to obscure, or 
block the main issue. One thing at

ON THE FARM.• sees
we wouldn’t crumple, in our woe, be
neath H. C. of L. But speculators 
come between the farmer and tin- 
crowd, and so we pay the good long 
green and groan and swear aloud. 
I like to see the farmer get high 
prices when he can; he earns 
coin in toil and sweat, he is an hon
est man. But ’twixt the farmer anil 
the push, the speculator stands, a 
robber reaching for the cash with 
both his greedy hands. And though 
the land with plenty teems, there’s 
famine all around; by speculators 
and their schemes our weary souls

The farmer gladly toils all day, 
producing things we need, and In 
the fall he’ll thresh his hay, and sell 
his nutmeg seed. The farmer’s hogs 
are fine as silk, and they’re acquiring 
lard; his cows are all producing milk 
and butter by the yard. The farmer’s 
hens are laying shells, with golden 
yolks inside, the farmer’s steers are 
wearing bells, each with its glossy 
hide. The farmer asks a decent price 
for products of the earth ; he doesn’t 
think to charge us twice as much as 
they are worth. If we could to the 

farmer go, for things he has to sell,are ground.

They have been

still going strpng.

Hamilton Herald (Independent) ; illsCountess Markevlcz led a band of 
revolutionists which attempted to 
capture Dublin. She was sentenced 
to death but the sentence was com
muted to penal servitude for life.

a time Is just as good a rule for na
tions as it is for individuals. Moje 
men is the present and the urgent 
necessity and one which must be at
tended to withoui delay.

RECRUITING IN WEST.
By Courier Leased Wire.

Winnioeg. June 48,—Recruiting 
last week showed an Increase of 65 
over the previous week. 125 men 
presenting themselves this week.
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IIIIHIIIIIIIHIIIIIÜBUILDING PERMIT.
A building permit was issued at 

the office of the city engineer this 
morning to Thomas Harris for ,the 
erection of à brick dwelling at 14$ 
Drummond street, the estimated 
cost of the structure being $1800.

FINANCIAL STATEMENT.
The Bureau of Applied Econonics, 

Washington, U.S.A., has written City 
Clerk H. F. Leonard requesting that 
a copy of the financial statement of 
the city for the year ending Decem
ber the 31st, 1916, be forwarded to 
them.

NEW MOVIE HOUSE.
The Grand Opera House opened 

this afternoon at popular prices as a 
new home in the city for screen pic
tures. There is an attractive lot of 
features and the latest typ# of ma
chine has been installed, constituting 
a guarantee of flickerless pictures.

—SI-

SOLDIER RETURNING.
No further particulars were re

ceived by the local representatives of 
the Soldiers' Aid Commission regard
ing the time of the arrival of Private 
A. Saunders who was expected in the 
city sometime during the day yester
day, and therefore no reception was 
tendered to him as he arrived.

gpMcCall’s 
iummer Style 
ok Now in

: LB. Crompton & Co. StoreG« 3"d E-B.Cromptoi& Caft:

LOCAL NEWS ITEMS ■ :I

S

Î 1 Double The Business flu June50a:se 5 VOTERS’. LIST.
. .The voters’ lists for, the township 
are now in the process of formation 
for the election on the 11th of July 
on the Hydro electric question in the 
suburban districts.

HOURS CHANGED.
The reading rooms and circulation 

department of the Public Library op
ened a half hour earlier'this morning 
and will close earlier this evening for 
the first time. The new schedule of 
time will be adhered to until Septem
ber 15 th.

CEMETER YM AN AGEMENT
The Fort William Board of Park 

Management have taken over 
care of the cemeteries from the city 
council of that place, and have writ
ten City Clerk H. F. Leonard re
questing information as to the man
agement of the local cemeteries.

IN FRANCE.
Word has been received that Lt.- 

Ool. Cutcliffe and Major Newman of 
ilie 125th are in France on a short
stay there.

WEDDED.
The marriage took place on Satur

day evening at the First Baptist 
parsonage of Mr. Cyril Williams and 
Miss Mary Emma Keighley, both of
this city.

| Artistic Columbia 
■ Medallions Make Year Perch 

An Ideal Summer
NOW OFFERED IN 

f; BRANTFORD FOR 

THE FIRST TIME

resting
Resort!

These indestructi
ble reproductions 
on metal from orig
inal photographs 
may be secured 
without a cent of ; 
cost by the custom
ers of this store—

If your home has a porch, 
you needn’t worry about 
the hot weather, just come 
to Crompton’s and select 
some cool comfortable fur
niture and furnishings, 
which will help you make 
of your porch a spot to 
which you will return for 
rest and recreation.
The cost of fitting out 
your porch need be very 
little.

with c. M. R.
A former Brantford boy, Fred 

Garvin, was in the city last week re
newing acquaintances. He is now in 
the uniform of the Canadian Mounted 
Hifles. having returned from Sarnia 
to enlist with that body. !ts at $4.75 the

fffeta, made shirred 
.hinvd pockets, and

COUNTY COURT.
The Hamel v. Foulds case received 

a hearing in the county court this 
morning, commencing at It o’clock. 
The dispute is the outgrowth of an 
automobile accident. Brewster and 
Heyd and James C. Haight are the 
respective counsel.

----- -Ô------

W AS PEEVED

$4.75 i>

WOUNDED MACCABEES. I
Word received in the city on Sat- The Brantford Makcabees and

ZiZ ToTne " or^e^banadfan ^d£last Thurs- vgg;;. P They CaïlIlOt be PUI*-

*ixru» MFM1AL SERV CE i chased- There is™„„ « ™ jsa* Ss^à,£ra ’lcmu — 0ÜU,u i one g*»aad
« “ysa ■Af.ïS'ï raw Tablf »f »°nor 160111 t°"!r,t ey may

Street, on Saturday afternoon he rc- bert Bourne at Camsville but of Brantford gave an exhibition of Qf Members Overseas |= DC SeCUreU------

fsa assovssz iM-sprsT szci&sr- as e was untied a Come a»d see these
ZX,A».s™ar 52 æsrzfïsz?MS cApT BEST"SPEAKER 1 wonderful repro-?eet Then clrefullv selecting a few Between nine and ten o’clock on most enjoyable time was spent by CAF1. BJbbl = dUCtlOUS Bud W6

eouany’ca^rz8’ h”d ££££SM «T. ,n ^ ------- Returned Soldiers of The = will explain fully
farz TeT r “wo Si zsrz. ÎS ^XTmonkey with *J City Attended in a Body g how yon can secure

EJSr. » ss w i one- Main Floorf ,U vllv of a large crowd of spec- no reply. The girls became alarmed, t„ Simon L. Read, a farmer, who had I va(led throughout with a spirit of =
witnessed the and going downstairs made known anowed the carcass of a cow to re-1 encouragement and hope was the I sss *| ■ e ■ £-% ■ m

the presence of the man. A search main on his farm from March until memorial service that was held in !— L I L f IA f |a*ta(« Lav
was instituted, but without result. last week. The charge of a breach the Colborne Street Methodist = J_| || M f f J> ll vX U11 UlUVvu f Of
The stairway and elevator were care- ot the act referred to was preferred Church last night, during which an 1= 5»
fully watched and the means of de- by County Constable Taylor. The de- exceedingly Interesting and enter- ||T

| parture of the man. and the purpose fendant stated that he had burned the taining address was given to over ^ W AHIAN
of his actions are as yet a mystery. carcass. and that only the frame re- one hundred returned soldiers who ^ ff U111C11

mained He was? forced to pay the occupied the central portion of the 
costs however, amounting to $10.08 church, and to one of the largest = 
costs i , aeainst a re- congregations ever assembled in the* —and of Z ofienle Atoert edifice The third tablet containing
occurrence jdj „ big bicycle the names of twenty-six men whose
P1°Th PMwalk Anthlny Horvatn names did not appear on the first 
on the^ sidewalk Anthony Horva panels which were unveiled a
faced two charges one of being in ygar agQ next Sunday by Lt.-Col. 
toxicated, and with having liquor in | M A colquhoun on the occasion of

Suits’, made in the 
sen and white spots 
and fancy pockets,

$9.75
t. is Well

yO.OO and

Garden Seats, made to fold 
painted in green or red, 
will stand, the "| Q
weather, special^/ A • Aï/
Reclining Chairs, frame 
made to fold, covered with 
strong stripe 
ticking, special
Reclining Chairs, fitted 
with foot attachment, will 
fold up, a very comfort
able chair, <£Q Off 
special at.. .. èpOewO
Collapsible Chair, just the 
chair to take away in your 
automobile, when opened 
it. has. comfortable. back 
and arms, 
specia at.
Lawn Swing, will seat four 
passengers made of strong 
well ’ seasoned wood, with 
slatted seat, back and 
platform 
special...

isit
Table Cloths

r. 11 will pay you. 
hjh- Damask Cloths 
II 2 1-2 yards long, $1.60

$1.50 .

A" Cloths, beautiful

$1.95
hadtutors who 

achievement.aps
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH.

Seldom, if ever, in the history of 
the church, did a larger audience 
greet the preached at a morning ser
vice than the audience that greeted. -,r.TTXTV poT'NCIL 
Contain Tom F. Best yesterdav 11OUNTY COLM I. 
morning. Many wives and mothers of The county council meets to-mo - 
soldiers across the sea were presen*, row for the most 
anxious to hear the message from the of the year, when the tax rate w.i 
trenches that the speaker brought be struck for 1917 and the' equalR: - 
them “I have come to Canada to tion of different municipalities of fhv 
bring you message of comfort” were county will he determined. It is no- 
the first words of the address, and in thought likely that the,reply oft 
a masterly way he reviewed the situ- department of highways of the Pro 
ation in France, and if his words did incial Government containing the de-
not comfort those who have given of cision on the report of City Engine.

comfort | T. Harry Jones, as regards the su > 
urban roads shall have been received 
in time for discussion at this session.

IN NATURAL CHAMOIS WITH 
LEATHER PALM AND KNUC
KLE OUTLETS-BUTTON BACK

The weather is right and the game is on at the links. 
It behooves one, therefore, to draw the attention of her 
who drives the little white ball to the capital English 
Golf gloves to be found here.
Made of natural chamois leather, the left hand glotte

____ ________ ________________ has a tan leather palm. They have the regulation
an authorized .Th* Hil'. his visit to his home on furlough ^ knuckle outlets, and fasten at the back with a pearl

jurned for one week. Arthur HU | from the front> was unveiled. | = horn button, all sizes for both men and women.
Main Floor

i, see the 
. ..,2Jc to 85c

$2.75---<?>---
ices Offer 
Prices in
ats

$10.00ored hats in a wide 
kr and trimmed with 
d ribbons. The re

adjourned for one .
lary, who was also accused or heing i ^ congregation of large numbers | zzz 
drunk, was remanded until " assembled to honor those who had {«—»
rom. Charlie nowie, who some time gone jrom their midst to fight for lsss
ago run down the silent policeman I cause of the Empire, and be-1 sss ___ ___
on the corner qf George and fore the service had commenced = Vf «% /1H A1IHT AIT A /1A ¥ • 1 =
liousie streets, promised to pay th^ every available seat in the church L 1^ 1 g B lm/1 U I I 11\| Bf— 111 I lVHirA/1 —
damages incurred through the accM had been taken and many were un- = P. |j V#1X V# If âl I till QT V#V/s â ljtllMl iCU =
dent Mrs. Nelles Herod contributed abie to gain entrance. The pur-1 = ^ “■** * —— “ * v “ —
$5 and costs far driving an automo-1 p0se of the gathering was outlined 
bile without a license number. I by the Rev. W. E. Baker, who made I

________ ' j reference to those who had gone I _____________________ . _________
»« ] l J < .mm « titi, ’ Mtttt and had upheld the honor of the I---------------------------- ! ---------------------

jtt > ♦ church on the battlefields of Eur-10( the army would compare quite the service, “Jesus Knows and
2 ope. The pastor read the twenty-1 favorably with that of civilian life. Cares,” by Mrs. Barton, was render-

I six names on the third tablet which I guch criticism he characterized as ed with a tenderness thaï visibly al
ls headed by the name of. Lt-Col. -'contemptible in the spirit and source fected the large congregation pres- 
M. A. Colquhoun and followed by: I jrom which it sprung.” ent. In Trinity church, the deceased

Donald McKellar. ' I special music was rendered by the had been an active worker. As a
Taylor. 1 choir for the occasion, assisted by member of the choir, and for some

v H°we“- I Mr. g. n. Crooker, the anthems “Na- years as organist, she gave ungrudg-
1 In iant!orrCh‘ | tiou’s Prayer” and “Land of Hope ingly of her time and talent, while

pIttLnn I and Glory” being rendered. An ap- in the various church organizations
T lnvd Veritv I propriate solo “The Chariots of the and in the Sunday school her leader-
Albert Houting * I Lord” was also contributed by Mr. ship was much in evidence. Her
Frank Sanderson I Edwin McKinley. charming personality and sunny dis- By Courier Leased Wire
A Seaman ’ , ■ ♦ ----------— , position will be .much missed in the R » 17—Via Paris Tune 18T." Jones ' WH'ivTtvt-'GH » « » community in which she lived since ®.’* f w.rttcm’
William Ness. iff • J A 4 her early childhood. ^ —Duke Philip Albrecht, of Wurttem-
A. Barkham. 11 i iSLAtl Ojt K4P&1 1 The pallbearers were Messrs. Gor- burg, commanding the German army
Harry P. Chariton. If T -don Sage, Fred Sage, George Feeley, j on the left in France, met Prince von
Geo. L. Atkins. I WFf^4->44VA4;-F444444444444 Chas. Craddock, E. Harper and Fred Buelow, former German Chancellor,
Alton Hall. I ’ . Barber. *ere today on the occasion of the in-
Edward Reeves. I Infant McIntosh. The floral tributes included the augura tion of workshops for interned
Samuel White. I Th„ rpmains 0f Jackie, infant son following: German Prisoners.
Robert A. Atkins. I - M nd Mrs w A Mclntofch Pillow. Husband and Lou; Harp, Assurance was given by another
Wray Blundell. aid to rest Friday aftermmn Father, Mother and Brother; Erect- notable German pwson who was pre-

I Elinor M. Pickels. were laid to rest Friday atiernoon and Painting Dept., Cockshutt h h „as no truth to the
Frank Ward. |the funeral “'“f Ie Plow Co.; Wreaths, Upper Machine, ^ors regarding Prince von Bue-
Edwin D. Noble. N I home of his grandfather, John Lake 8b0p, Cockshutt Plow Co.; Mr. and | f mission

I Morris Berfofd. 37 Colborne street, .to Mt. Hope Mrs1” A F Barber and Miss F. j ^.triv it wüld Mnce
I Walter Lymbhrn. cemetery, and the services at house Holdor. yeorge and Tom Soule; Qf- j the COTtranr^itwM said, Hmce

The pastor made special mention and grave being conducted by the ficers Degree Staff of Gore Lodge; ; von Buelow is completely out of fav 
of Miss Elinor M- Pickels, a member Rev. G. A. Woodside of Zion church. Cross, Uncle George and Aunt 1 orJf01 the p,resent - govern 
of the church, who enlisted in the I The floral tributes received included Florence; Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Daw- tncnx.
Imperial Army in England and went [the following; Wreath, Daddy and son and family; Sprays, Mr. and 
overseas as a private in the ranks. I Mamma; sprays, Grandpa; Grand- Mrs. Fred' Frances, Grandmother,

A first hand account of the experi-lma, Aunt Lily Lake; star, Grandpa Mr. and Mrs. Cowperthwalte, Mr. B Courier Leased Wire 
ences of the- men at the front was|and Grandma McIntosh and family; and Mrs. Marsh and Mr. and Mrs. 18.—President Poincare
given by Capt. T. F. Best, who sprays. Uncle Tom and Aunt Mary Barto. Mr. »nd Mrs John Feely and acco " ’adied by Leon Bourgeois min- 
througliout paid an eloquent tribute Lake, Uncle Hemy, Aunt Jennie and .am ly and Mr- RAgba,dMPg ister of Labor, has visited Rheims,
to the soldiers, and above all to the Gracie Lake, Uncle Jack Aunt Jen- ^erous and Misl Wateroiis Mr. where he pinned the Cross of the 

Tommy. His description of the I nje> and Carrie, Colin, Mabel and agd ^rg winegardner, Mr. and Mrs. Legion of Honor on the breasts of 
conditions prevailing at the front was j jean Qf Toronto; Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Buttregs'i Toronto, Mr. and Mrs. J. Cardinal Lucon, deputy Mayors-de- 
confined chiefly to the district around I Lake, Uncle Will, Aunt Jennie and jjewham. Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Prouse Bruignac and Charbonneau and Man- 

bor Michigan is home snending a I îï® Ypre.s ff h® e™phaa*^®d I family, Mn and Mrs. Valoches; cross, and famBy Mr. and Mrs. J Bailor- aging Editor Dramas of L’Eclaireur
vacation àf the oarenta! home Mur- th® disddvairtages under Ivhich peter Costain; spray, Fred Mmnes, a„ Mr and Mrs. R. P. HoUinrake, de L’Est, which continues to appear
IX piXX Parental home, Mur 0ur men had fought during the first Mr d Mr3, w, Osborne, Newmark- Mrs. Bowden and Mrs. Bennett, Mr. throughout the bombardment. The 
ray st e t. I two years of the war, with inadequate I et. Mrg M Osborne and Miss Brod- and Mrs. Schertzberg and Dorothy, CCremohy took place in the building

equipment,, insufficient supplies, an'tedj{,il cf Toronto : Mr.' and Mrs. P. Mrs. W. Long, Mr. and Mrs. Frank where the municipal offices have been
outnumbered by a foe of ever whelm-”,' John Marquis. Mr. and Havhurst. Mr. and Mrs. William lodged sincc the city hall was burned
ing numbers. On the Ypres salient a Fisher, M^s^Jonn^ ^ 1Drake Holder. Mr. and Mrs. Stanley WMte, Afterward President visit-
superior position had been occupied Irars- ... and Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Feeley, fd Cathedral and the quarters of
by the Teutons, who were entrenched f „ . Trinity Church Choir, Mr. and'Mrs. , • which have suffered most

t , Ion heights overlooking the British . Mrs. Sonie Jesse Sage, Mr. and Miss Asli, Mrs. German mns.
Miss Ruth E. Storey left to-day to and from Whence they The funeral of the late Jessie Ash Noble and Verde. Mr. and Mrs. El- from thc German guns’

• could see far behind the British beloved wife ot Mr. Wm. Soule, wok mer Morrison Mr. and Mrs. A. E.
lines. On many days our men were Place yesterday a«e™°p“ “ Martin, Mr. Ephrahn Ladd, Mrs. E.

I forced to oppose to a well equipped I wood cemetery. The funera J Dick, The Girls W. E. W. Co..
Mrs. R. Powell, of Belleville, Ont., armiery guna with only three shells I were conducted by the Rev. C. E. Mr. and Mrs. E. J Holder, Mr and

is the guest of her son, Mr. J. A. „nd with a maximum sunnlv amuni-1 Jeaklns. Following a service at the Mrs Fred Sage, Miss Jennie A
Powell, Marlborough Street. I tion of seven shells per day each. The house, a very impressive public ser- Draper, Mr and Mrs Kingston, Tor-

speaker inquired why it was that th; vice was held in Trinity church, the onto, Ladies’ Guild of. Trinity
Germans did not come over when edifice being crowded to the doors, church, Gordon Sage Mr. and Mrs.

By Conrier i.caned wire. , the opportunities were so inviting ar.d testifying to the high esteem m ^. Harper, Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd
Berlin, June 18, via London.— the opposition at its weakest? I which the deceased was held by all Miller.

German airplanes on Friday effected Capt. Best urged upon all to take who knew' her. The beautiful hymn, 
a landing on an Island in the bay of Lan intimate interest In the patriotic “Peace, Perfect Peace, was , sung 
Riga, and destroyed a Russian base fund, the Red Cross and the Y.M.C.A. |with much feeling, and a solo during 
it is announced officially. fund, and told of the work that was ——«««-*%»

Tlje statement ' follows : “Further being accomplished by these organi-1 OLD-TIME REMEDY 
activity of Russian naval forces in zations, especially the latter. He told 
submarines and mines are making 0f the welcome that awaited the men
necessary defensive measures on the as they returned froin the front line. . ..
German side which had the follow- trenches and as he described the life I Purify your blood by taking 
ing results: On June 13 our airplan- at the front with its joys, its sorrows I Hood’s Sarsaparilla. This medl- 
es dropped explosive and incendiary and its tenseness, the eyes of the I cjne has been and still is the people s 
bojnbs in large quantities on Russian veterans, many of whom wore their 1 medicine because of its reliable 
bases, obtaining good results. On unjfor<nBi glistened with remembran- j character and its wonderful success 
June 9, the military station on the ce at tbe descrlptions of the familiar I 2 the treatment of the common dis- 
Island of Runeo in the Bay of Riga, Lcenes. eases and ailments-scrofula, ca-
was bombed with visible success. cept. Best capably defended the I . -, rheumatism, dyspepsia, loss
■Following this enterprise 01 r air- , J f tbe men in khaki. He sound- j e thbt tired feeling,ü Xmate.ne ! ly condenmed the criticisms that were I
portions of this base. ■ All our air-18°™®t1”®? J1,1^ d°that the^ora^tone E Hood’s Sarsaparilla has been us to victory.” 

planes returned. acter> and 8tated that the mora to tested forty, years, Set it today, ...

Fourth Floor
10, $2.49 their best, then there is no 

to be found for them anywhere.
bar Hats
Ready-to-Wear Hats 
Irmerly 
ay, at. 
and colors, small, 
ecially

k I SILENT POLICEMEN
Chief Slemin has addressed a let

ter to Mayor Bowlby and the mem
bers of the city council, drawing at
tention to the traffic signs that were 
purchased by the Board of Trade and 
were placed by the police department 
on the corners of streets in the city 
where the traffic is heavy. He points 
out the fact that a fair trial has been 
given to these silent policemen, arid 

_ GOOD that they have given satisfaction, and
GIASSES MEET both pedestrians and the drivers of 

automobiles and other vehicles. He 
\ requests that permission be given 

him to purchase twelve more similar 
j signs, that they may be placed in 

before the Semi-Centennial cele
bration here on July 1st and 2nd.

98c »

life*
\Z!//S I

1 Jook’s Cotton Root CompoundA75c ZSN

jUc?- Hcr. ..iC grees of strength—No. 1, $1;
No. 2, (3; No. 8, vS per box. 
Bold by all druggists, or sent

5 E. LLOYD JONES.

“î Js «

Pleasant this morning^

WHERE x 
POOR-EYES

uhi

CO THE COOK MEDICINE CO, mono. OUT. (F„asrt, WIHw.)S
Sun Glasses PERSONA NON GRATA

US'SVSSi.. TI» «==••■:
ed is survived by a widow and 
five children. • The fu°eral 'ylU 
take place on Wednesday after
noon to All Saints cemetery, Mt. 
Pleasant.

Neat, becoming and ef
ficient, will protect your 
eyes, prevent headaches 
and add to the enjoy
ment of your vacation—

use

AUTO THEFTS
An automobile theft of two years’ 

standing. Which for that period of 
time has puzzled the local authorl- 

be cleared up as the result$ ties, may . „ x f
of a discovery made on Saturday at- nnnjutwinnn
ternoon by the police, when parts
identified as belonging to an auto- —— ?g>

^-rlrn 1 SOCIAL and I
fL'iss | personal Inumber of other spare automobile $|t JL LilXiJvvl irXl-i Jjj> 
parts, many of which have been iden- $|> |wail||«|«||IIIIIMMi»llllllllllllllllllllllll ||| 

. tilled by Mr. C. J. Mitchell as articles ||$ |||
I missing from his garage. The disejv- I^CoMler Is always Sgi
erv has culminated in the arrest of «$ pleased to use items of lit 
Mr V Mastin by Detective Chapman tgt Personal interest. Phone 
and Seret. Wallace, and the case will | tgl 138’ :
be heard in the police court to-mor- 
row morning.

25c UP
OPTOMETRISTS 
52 Market StreetENCE

Just North of Dalhousie St.
1293 for appoint

ments
i desires to be 
t way to be- 
loney.

Phone

satur-Open Tuesday and day Evenings
Wednesday After- 

1 p.m. June, July and

J
CIVILIAN HEROESClosed

noons
August.

4»ings Co. 4»

»llar and Up- Mrs. A. L. McPherson left on Sat
urday for a week’s visit to Preston.

v Mr. Gordon Anderson of Ann Har-

STREET
»

Mrs. E. J. Richards and little 
daughter, Marjorie, are visiting 
friends in Rochester, N. Y„ for a few 
weeks.

1Sffi 3bNEILL
SHOE

visit Rev. and Mrs. A. L. Charles 
* Glen Ridge, N.J. NORSE SHIP SUNK

By Courier Leased Wire 
Ymdul, Holland, June 18.—Via 

London.—The crew of the Norweg
ian Sailing vessel, Perfect, 1,088 tons 
gross, has arrived here, the ship hav
ing been torpedoed and sunk. The 
Perfect had a cargo of wheat from 
Bahia for Copenhagen.

ATTRACTIVE DINING CAR SER
VICE. :

<$>

/;
1

8To
GERMAN OFFICIAL.bn<

'•y .

iCOMPANY *3 INDUSTRIAL ARMY•o
<o By Courier Lease dWIre.91. «o

London, Juno 18 (via Reuter’s Ot
tawa Agency)—The King in a fare
well message to the Lord Mayor of 
Newcastle, on concluding a visit to 
the northern industries says;

“The outspoken sympathy of the 
citizens of the northeast coast, fills 
me with courage and confidence. I 
was. never more/ convinced that the 
industrial army of the nation is 
strong in loyalty, fortitude and devo
tion which have built up the empire 
and will, under God’s guidance, help

Probably nothing helps more to 
make a railway journey really en- 
joyable than a visit to the “Dining * 
Car.” especially if it be a Canadian 
Pacific Dining Car, where the pass- 

ls assured of the highest 
form of efficiency in the culinary 
art, the choicest provisions that the 
market affords prepared on the 
scientific principle known as “Diet
etic Blending.”

Your favorite dish as you like it, 
may he enjoyed at a reasonable 
cost, amidst ideal surroundings, 
while travelling on the Canadian 
Pacific.

«3lldn’t crumple, in our woe, be
ll. C. of L. But speculators 
letween the farmer and the 
and so we pay the good long 

and groan and swear aloud, 
to see the farmer get high 
when he can; he earns 

i toil and sweat, he is an hon- 
n. But ’twixt the farmer and 
ish, the speculator stands, a 

reaching for the cash with 
is greed;r hands. And though 
ad with plenty teems, there’s 

all around; by speculators 
eir schemes our weary souls 
»und.
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« Fur
COMING EVENTS WLCmOEIS 

WON AI HAItlON
IMMEDIATE OFFENSIVE FOR RECRUITING 

RALLY HELD 
LAST NIGHT

. MMV ■
fi RECITALSCLOSING

eroy of Music in Victoria Hall,; 
Saturday, June 16th, at 2:30 p.inV 
and Monday, June 18th, Tuesday, 

f June 19th, at 8 p.m., sharp. Pro- 
'■ gramme, vocal, piano, violin and 

elocution. Saturday afternoon 
free. Evening admission 25 cents.

of the Acad-,

Storage 
Time Is Here

i

« Brantford Club Defeated St. 
George’s by 32 Runs on 

' Saturday

BRILLIANT PLAYING

1I ai* Meeting in interests of C. M. 
R. and Railway Unit in 

Brant Theatre

: ^
Too Late to Classify! Decision of “More War” Electrifies 

Russian People; Root Mission JoyL 
ously Greeted and Tendered Stirring 
Reception

Absolute protection 
against moth, fire and 
theft. Every facility 
for the proper care of 
furs.
Rates of 3 per cent, on 
your own fair valuation. 
Telephone 4 when you 
wish us to call.

Minimum, $1.00

■yy ANTED—Tw6‘ teamsters and 
} three laborers; good pay for 
good men. Apply Brantford Ice Co. 

■ M|34

S'y

a SBr il ill'J9 B?P !|| II '

i t lliti
11.

1; o
An eleventh hour appeal, perhaps 

the last of its kind to be made in this 
city, for recruits under the voluntary 
system of enlistment, was delivered 
at the Brant Theatre last evening in 
the form of a recruiting ' meetihg 
staged under the auspices of the Can
adian Mounted Rifles and the 21st 
Railway Construction draft, the 
claims of which unite were present
ed respectively by Capt. Pugsley, 
chaplain of the C.M.R., and Lieut. 
Gregory, in charge of the local re
cruiting depot of the railwaymen. 
The attendance at the meeting was 
not of unusually large proportions, 
although the returned soldiers of 
the city arrived in a body during 
the evening.

11 The Brantford Cricket Club sent 
an eleven to Hamilton on Saturday 
last and succeeded in defeating the 
St. Georges-of that city by a margin 
of 32 runs.. This is a highly cred
itable result and the players are 
naturally pleased as it is a good 
many years -since Braptford Crick
eters have pulled off a victory 
against the St. Georges Club on 
their own grounds. Too much 
praise cannot be given to the batting 
of Sergeant Winyard who .was large
ly responsible for the winning of 
the match, he making 31 runs in 
brilliant style, also of Cyril Farns
worth, who, being the youngest 
player on the ground made one of 
the best catches and was the result 
of H. Walker coming out the first 
ball. The scopes

HAMILTON TEAM 
H. H. Wolfdenden c Winyard b

Walsh ........................   6
W. H. Perkes, c Cooper, b Walsh 0 
K. Ferrie, c Dobbyn, b' Johnson 7 
T." Davis, b Johnson .. ./.... 0
R. B. Feîrie, b Johnson..
A. Weeks, run out.............
R. Amos, b Walsh.............
W. Dyman, not out .. ....... 16
C. N. Stewart, c Neale, b Walsh 1 
J. M. Powell, c Dobbyn, b Walsh 2 
H. Walker, c Farnsworth, b

Walsh........................
A. Holmestead, b Smith

' oCARD OF THANKS 
Mr. W. D. Soule and family, wish 

to thank their many friends for the 
kindness and sympathy extended to 
them In their recent sad bereavement.

w«er«
«

*I
»Petrograd, June 18—The Duma in tinguish no party, no class. We see 

secret session has passed-a resolution great Russia as a whole, as one 
for an Immediate offensive by th 3 : mighty, striving, aspiring democracy. 
Russian troops. The resolution de- We know the self-control, essential 
dared a separate peace with Germany kindliness, strong common sense, 
would be ignoble treason toward courage and noble Idealism of the 
Russia’s allies, for which future gen- Russlan character. We have faith in 
erattons never would pardon the -vou alL W« pra&fo' ®od s blessing 
Russia of the present day. up,on you alL „,We bel ?v! you w

“The Duma therefore considers " aoIve your Problems, that you will tha 12® ,>2 d 22;, I maintain your liberty, and that our
Ha •222t,2'l 2f.l two-great nations will march side by

1 maintenance of tile slde in the triumphant progress of
liberties which have been obtained He democracy until the old order every- 
in an immediate offensive in close co- wjjore has passed away and the 
operation with Russia s allies.” world is free.

I.
t - 9

Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Jacobsen and 
family desire to express their sincere 
thanks to all the relatives, friends 
and strangers whom they hope later 
to meet- as friends for the countless 
acts and words of sympathy received 

* during their sad bereavement.

1»
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Special Prices for Summer Repairingi !$
M

We Clean Panama Hats*4 is»': DEATH NOTICESI

DEMPSTER & COLLOYD-JONES—At Mt. Pleasant, on 
Monday, June 18, Edward Lioyd- 
Jones, aged 48 years. Funeral on 

" Wednesday, June 20th to All 
Saints Church at 2 p.m.

Captain Jeakins,
chairman of the meeting, admitting 
that the recruiting speeches to-day 
were obsôlete, pointed out that the 
exact time for the enforcement of 
the select draft system had not ar
rived, and an opportunity was still 
afforded eliglbles to enroll voluntar
ily in Canada’s great army.

Capt. Jeakins championed, how
ever, the cause of those who might 
be called to service by the conscrip
tion draft, declaring that their glory 
would be no less than that of tlje 
volunteers. The sacredness of our 
righteous cause to-day glorified con
scription, and effaced the former 
stigma attached to the word. - The 
speaker went on to appeal for con
scription, not hf men alone, but of 
wealth and air the resources of the 
country, to the winning of the war, 
expressing hope that the leaders in 
the Dominion might steer a clear 
course despite all obstacles, and re
ceive the support of all classes 
throughout the country. To-day, 
there was needed from all, our duty 

citizens,
something to that body of which 
we formed a corporate part. Hence 
the selective draft system, whereby 
the state called upon all to yield to 
the welfare of the state whatever we

“The Russian people consider wsr 
inévitable and will continue it. The 
Russians have no imperialistic wishes 
We know'that you have none. IV c

are as follows;One Common Fearful Danger. 
“One fearful danger threatens the 

liberty of both nations. The armed 
. .. . ... . forces of a military autocracy are atshall fight together to secure liber tv. tbe gates of Russia and the allies, 

freedom and happiness for all tlio

- 8 Market St. 1st floor up, opposite Market Square
■

,. , “The triumph of German arms will
world. I am hapny to say that I do mean the death of liberty in Russia, 
not seewmy moral idea or factor ho : No enemy is at the gates of America, 
tween America and Russia to divide t but America has come to-realize that 
us. The two peoples—Russia fight.-. the triumph of German arms means 
ing tyranny and America standing as ' the death of liberty in the world; 
the oldest democracy—hand in hand that we who love liberty and would 
will show the way to happiness to na- keep it must fight for it, and fight

for it no* when the free democracies 
of the world may be strong in union, 
and not delay until they may be 
beaten down separately in succes
sion.

Reid & Brown I 
Undertakers
814-810 Coiborne St 

Phone 459 Residence 448 I

i
0S

.. 6

Notice to Farmers. 0

tions great and small.”
These ringing words, expressing 

the attitude of the Russian .Govern
ment toward America and the Ameri
can Mission, headed

H. B. Beckett .. i

Funeral Director 
and Embalmer

158 DALHOU8IE STREET 
Roth Phones 23.

41Elihu Root,
were voiced Saturday "night bv Mr.
Tereschtenko, Minister of Foreign sage to Russia—that we are going to

fight, and have already begun to 
fight, for your freedom equally with 
our own, and we ask you to fight for 
our freedom equally with yours. We 
would make your cause ours and our 
cause yours, and, with a commoiy 
purpose and mutual helpfulness of à 
firm alliance, make sure of victory as 
over our common foe.

“You will recognize your own sen
timents and purposes in the words of 
President Wilson to the American 

ICongresi, when on the second of.
April last he advised a declaration of possessed in the way of physique, 
war against -Germany. wealth or resources.

“That partnership of honor in thé Cant Pugsley'
great struggle for human freedom chaplain ot the Canadian Mounted
™w0 r?22b<>0t|n LtYrHl w fh R|fles at Hamilton, Impressed upon

p,Hh22i »n2i ïnJiflA hls audience the seriousness of the 
the youngest. PracHca^ and specific present situation, declaring the time
allies’ co-operat?0n°the memberg0of ^ such voluntary meetings pas .
the mission would be glad to discuss BoJd®?s ,measage 
with the members of the Govern- and the front, was that men were 
ment of Russia.” needed, needed badly, and in order

that Canada might redeem her honor 
and keep her pledged word, there 
was but one course available. The 
speaker ^was high in his praises of the 
Canadians’ achievements at the 
front, and if the spirit animating our 
troops. Worse, far worse than those 
men maimed in body by the war, was 
thq man maimed in soul, the man 
who heard the call of his country, the 
call of duty, and answered it not.

Dwelling upon the glorious heri 
tage wfiich was that of Canadians to
day. Capt. Pugsley went on to ap
peal d’or a.uniyersal response to the 
call of the Dominion, for the co-or
dination of our utmost energies to 
the cause 6f the empire in the war. 
He paid high tribute also to the sacri
fices made by the women of Canada 
and of all Britain in the cause, see
ing in them an inspiration to all for 
the discharge of their duties. The 
speaker touched upon the defence 
furnished the world by the British 
navy, which stood equally with on" 
armies, between Canada of to-day and 
the fate of ravaged Belgium and 
France,

Turning to the Russian situation, 
where liberty was translated into 
license by agitators intoxicated iw 
Greir new-found freedom, Capt. Pug- j. 
sley held forth hope for a reorgan;- • 
zation of the nation in the future. 
The entry of the United States had ; 
realized an Anglo-Saxon world feder
ation long dreaméd of by all classes, 
bonded together in the struggle of 
humanity, "determined to stand for 
freedom and the progress of human
ity.

Reading the signs of the times, the 
speaker predicted a better and a 
higher civilization to follow the war, 
provided' that all united in devoting 
the utmost of their energies to the 
cause of civilization, that of the al
lied powers in the war.

Lt. Gregory
laid before his audience in a brief 
address, the needs of his unit, the 
216t Railway Constriction draft, for 
which he is recruiting here, lay spe
cial stress upon the nature of the 
work performed, and the opportunity, 
presented to men who might previ
ously. have been rejected from other 
branches of the service, to take ad
vantage of the last call foi* volun
tary. enlistments.

Capt. J. R. Cornelius 
Invalided home from the front, de
livered an appeal direct from the 
trenches, urging all to take advan
tage of the very last opportunity 
presented them for voluntary enlist
ment, and scathing the eligible 
young men who remained at home, 
protesting against such a state of af
fairs as obtained when skating rinks 
and theatres were making bigger 
profits than ever before, while con
tributions to the Red Cross anc^ other 
patriotic associations remained due 
and unpaid.

Two pleasing violin solos were 
rendered during the evening bv Corp.
C. Murray, while a reel of pictures 
depicting the Mounted Rifles at Ham
ilton was shpwn.

II7E require large 
W quantities of Wool 

as Manufacturers, 
we are able to offer the 
highest prices. Bring 
your wool to us.

“So, America sends another mes- BRANTFORD TEAM
G. Johnson, c Ferrie;
W. Walsh, b Stewart .. .... 3'
F. W. Hutchings c and b Wolf-

enden ................... ....... ................ 1
Sergt. E. J. Winyard, c Powell, b

. .. 31

Affairs, responding*for theiCouncil of 
Ministers to Mr. Root’s address of 
sympathy and good-will on the part 
of the American Government.

The American Ambassador, David 
R. Francis, presented the Root mis
sion to the Ministers in the Marinsky 
Palace, explaining' that the mission 
had come to Russia to discover how 
America can better co-operate with It, 
ally in forwarding the fight against 
the common enemy. The presenta
tion was very Informal, only a few 
Russian officials and the members of 
the American Amhassy attending. 
Mr. Kerensky, the youthful Minister 
of War, just back from the front, 
wore the khaki blouse of a common 
soldier.

WANTED Davis............
J. Dobbyn, run out ....
C. E. Smith, b Perkes ..
W. Cooper, c Ferrie b Davis 
A. Neale, b Perkes .. .....
J. Hayes, c and b Davis .. .
O. Jackson, c Perkes, b Davis.. 
C. Smith, Jr., not out .,
C. Farnsworth, b Perkes-............
Extras ................................................

6as we all owed ; 13
> i

; ft |f if H’i 
SfH MmI, l|| r.11| ; li

THE SLINGSBY MANUFACTURING CO.___ 73Total----- Limited, BRANTFuRD
: CHILDHOOD CONSTIPATION mi

• VTOUR washdayi 
; could be made a ! 
; great deal more com-1 
! fortable than to-day has ■} 

j ! been, by using a “1900” ' 
! S Electric Washer.

The Best Washer

The Ministers listened with rapt at
tention to Mr. Root’s address, whicq 
was a powerful utterance, both in 
substance and manner.

methods andKillill ^transcontinentalII Constipation in children can oe 
promptly cured by Baby’s Owfi Tab
lets. They are a gentle hut effective 
laxative which thoroughly regulate 
the bowels and sweeten the stomach 
and thus drive out all childhood ali
ments. Concerning them Mrs. J. B. 
Tauffenb'ach, Richer, Man., writes; 
“I have used Baby’s Own Tablets and 
have found them an excellent medi
cine for constipation.” ~ The Tablets 
are sold by medicine dealers or by 
mail at 25 cents a box from The Dr. 
Williams Medicine Co., Brockville, 
One.

Rises From Sick-bed. A special American supplement of 
The Movoe Vremya made its appear
ance yesterday apparently out of 
compliment to the American Com
mission., The cover represented an 
American flag with a medallion of 
Washinton as an inset. /

TUESDAY, THURSDAY R 
AND SATURDAY 

THURSDAY, SATURDAY 
AND MONDAY

Conneetin* at Winnipeg 1er all Western Canada end Pacific Coast Peints

HOMESEEKERS* EXCURSIONS *3SS3i?ï
EVERY TUESDAY UNTIL OCT. 30th, 1917. . *

* Low fares In effect and tickets good for two months. ~
Time Table and all information from any Grand Trunk. Canadian Government 

or T. A N. O. Railway Agent.

PLi. TORONTO 10.45 P. M. 
Hr. WINNIPEG 4.30 P, M.

Mr. Tereschtenko rose from a sicK- 
bed to attend the presentation, and 
responded without notes, expressing 
great -joy in welcoming the Commis
sion from America. He said Russia’s 
revolution was based on the wonder
ful words uttered by America in 1776. 
He read part of the Declaration of 
Independence and exclaimed: “Rtiss’a 
holds with the United States that all 
men are created free and equal.”

T j 11
1

$ ; ■I -« i(1 ; Workmen Oppose Peace 
A striking proclamation placing 

the Council of Workmen’s and Sol
diers’ delegates on record as irrevoc- 

Mr. Tereschtenko sketched the hie-1 ably opposed to a separate peace was
adopted Saturday by the Council.

The proclamation was prompted 
by Austrian efforts to lure Russia 
into a separate peace, and exhorts 
Russians “to rally around the ban
ner of revolution and increase the 
energy of the military power for the 
defence of freedom.”

Thé proclamation cites the receipt 
of a wireless telegram from Prince 
Leopold (Prince Leopold of Bavaria 
is the commander of the German 
armies on the Russian front) assert
ing that the governments of the Cen
tral Powers are ready to conclude 

Council of Ministers,” said Mr. Root, peace-with Russia, and asking Russia 
“the mission for which I have- this to send delegates to confer with 
honor to speak is charged by the them. The reply of the council is a 
Government and people of the United declaration of its attitude, and Min- 
States of America with a message to later of War Kerensky has caused *t 
the Government and people of Rus- to be sent to all troops on land and 
sia. The mission comes from a demo- sea, and it has been widely circu- 
cratic republic. Its members are com- lated throughout the country. . 
missioned and instructed by a Presl- “Prince Leopoul says he offers a 
dent who holds his high office of peace which need not necessitate a 
Chief Executive of more than one break with the allies. He says that 
hundred million free people by virtue because he knows an offer of separ- 
of popular election, in which more ate peace with Germany will be re- 
than eighteen million votes were free- jected by oiir troops,” reads the pro- 
ly cast and fairly counted pursuant to clamation.
law by universal, equal, direct and The proclamation declares that 
secret suffrage. Russia will follow its own way to a

“For one hundred and forty years general peace in spite of provocatory 
our people have been struggling with efforts and says; 
the problems of self-government. “Russia has undertaken to unite 
With many shortcomings, many mis- the democracies of all fighting coun
takes, many Imperfections, we still tries in the struggle against world 
have maintained order and respect autocracy, but her plan will never 
for law, individual freedom and na- be rea.lized if Geramn imperialism 
tional independence. Under the se- ;g abje to utilize Russia’s longing for 
curity of our own ‘ laws we have peace to disunite her from her allies 
grown in strength and prosperity. and ruln her army.
But we value our freedom more than. “'t’he Revolutionary Democracy of 
wealth. We love liberty, and we Ruggja is seeking a route to peace 
cherish above all our possessions the through an appeal by the Govern- 
Aeal for which our fathers fought ment created by democratic Russia 
and suffered and sacrificed that Am- to the g9Vernments of the allies and 
erica might be free. by means of an international confer-

“Wé believe in the competence iff. ence of Socialists, 
the-power of democracy, and in our “Let the army, by its energy and 
heart of hearts abides faith in the courage, give power to the voice of 
coming of a better world, in which democracy.”
the humble and oppressed of all lands . The announcement last week that 
may be lifted up by freedom to a the cabinet had decided to suggest 
heritage of justice and equal oppor- a conference pf the Allies for ex- 
tunity. ' amination of treaties was followed

to-day by the publication of the note 
sent to the other governments in 
question. The note suggests a con
ference as to the war aims, a con
sideration for the London agree
ments that none of the signatory 
powers shall conclude a separate 
peace.

f i
■1H ;

I ij 1 £luI M. tf:

;T. J. MINNES Railways.

» Phone 301. 9 King St. ;! :□)E3;
tory of the Russian revolution brief
ly, saying that the Russians, enslaved 
for centuries, threw off all the old 
order just as the wind blows autumn 
leaves from the forest. Russia now 
faces two problems, said the Ministerr 
the necessity of creating a strong de
mocratic force within its boundaries 
and the fighting of an external foe. 
Then he declared for war, and, ex-, 
pressed an unbounded confidence in 
the power of Russia to meet the situ
ation.

Mission Comes From a Republic
“Mr. President and members of the.

IN MBMORIAM.
By Courier Leased Wire.

Montreal, June 18.—Attended by 
a Roman Catholic Archbishop, a Me
thodist Minister, Salvation Army wo
men, Christian Brothers, and Protest
ant teachers, as well as the represen
tatives of the Dominion and Quebec 
governments and the city, a Requiem 
Mass was conducted in St. Patrick’-* 
Church this morning in memory of 
Majoç William Redmond, the Irish 
Nationalist member of parliament, 
who fell at the battle of Messines 
Ridge, while fighting with the Irish 
brigade. The Dominion representa
tive was Hon. C. J. Doherty, Minister 
of Justice, while Hon. Narcisse Pero- 
deau, was present ''for the Quebec 
government. The mass was celebra
ted by jtev. Gerald McShane, Arch
bishop Bruchési, occupying the 
throne during the ceremony.
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| rH||i WHY WOMEN ' FEEL UNFITI

II I Ili - ‘ill; 1
Nature’s best handiwork never 

was intended to be handicapped by 
illness as so many women are. Na
ture’s intention never was that wo
men should be less capable, as wo
men, than men are as men. Yet 
how frequently young girls, business 
women, housewives and mothers 
complain of feeling unfit. ' What 
makes the growing girl so languid, 
the business girl so often depressed 
the housewife and mother so often 
overwhelmed with worries.and cares. 
What gives rise to the headaches, 
the backaches and weakness that un
fit women for life’s joys and duties? 
The answer is Bloodlessness.

Girls grow into unfit women if 
they lack the help of pew blood 
during their teens. Business girls 
become bloodless from too much in
door occupation, hasty meals and 
lack of exercise. Housewives over
tax their blood by overwork, over- 
anxiety, nursing, neglecting the 
need ‘of- sufficient sleep, regular' 
meals and fresh air relaxation. 
Hence the blood becomes watery and 
impure.

But women who keep their blood 
rich and red never need feel illness. 
Wholesome food, sufficient rest, 
out-of-door relaxation and Dr. Will
iams’ Pink Pills will keep every wo
man’s health right. These " pills 
alone have proved a priceless boon 
to weak anaemic women, because of 

w the new rich red blood which every 
dose helps to make. Every girl and 
every_ woman should occasionally 
take Dr. Williams Pink Pills to keep 
her blood rich and pure, and every 
weâk and ailing girl and ' woman 
should take them without delay.

You can obtain these pills through 
any medicine dealer, or by mall at 
50 cents a box or six boxes 
from The Dr. Williams’
Co., Brockville, Ont.
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“The news of Russia’s new-found. 
freedom brought to America univer
sal satisfaction and joy. From all the 
land sympathy and hope went out to 
the new sister in the circle of demo
cracies. And the mission is sent to 
express that feanng.

“The American democracy sends 
to the democracy of Russia a greet
ing of sympathy, friendship, brother
hood, Godspeed. Distant America» ) _ '
knows little'of the special conditions/) D I A
of Russian life which must give fora# > | |
to the Government and laws which 

about to create. As we have
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GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM 
SUMMER SERVICE,

• Time Table Changes.
Effective June 24th, 1917, Summer 

Time Table changes will be made. 
Particulars of change may be obtain
ed from Ticket Agents.

, . For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears —..A

you are
developed our institutions to serve 
the needs ot our national character 
and life, so, we assume, you will de
velop your institutions to serve the 
needs of Russian character and life. Signature of 

“As we look acros the sea we dis-*

j thefor *2.50 
Medicine t'

II Vl,-; . .. ...» , .
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SPO
JOCOSITY FROM JÉ 

Hugh Jennings, who ti 
ter at handing out sa real 
ed recently about the 1 
and what its chances ■ 
fused to answer as to id 
he was asked if its poor 
season hadn’t been a 
pointment to him. Thd 
ploded and delivered him 
fine slams at his team 

“Am I surprised by 
Detroit holds in the raq 
wer to that is that Dels 

. wish to corner all the gq 
life. We claim that q 
best city in the world 
lire. It also has the g 
player of all time and 
red-headed coacher in tl 

“We also have somel 
pool and checker players] 
enrolled among the Tid 
crap shooters, you will] 
some to find the super! 
Bush. We also have the] 
who ever trained West j 
In military drill, we had 
high degree of efficient 

"In Ed. Spencer we] 
greatest come-back caj 
world. In Sam CrawfoJ 
one of the most expe] 
photographers who eved 
when you opened the a 
dark room. In Bill Jan 
one of the best big game] 
world ever knew, a s| 
Raney, in fact. In Harr] 
we have the best south 
among all the brothers 
Coveleskie, the star ha 
Indians.

“Oh, yes, we also hsl

FIREWORKS
Braves Defeated 

Sunday, Five Pla 
ing Banisl

CARDS WERE Y

Cincinnati Defeat 
In Twelve Innie
Chicago, June 17.—i 

centrated most of their 
sixth Inning today, ai 
Chicago 5 to 3 in the I 

-the series. Chicago pla] 
contest, but was unable 
the visitors. The game 
by close decisions, whic 
the retirement from ‘ 
Doyle, Mitchell, Archer 
Hughes. Score:
Boston ......... 010 003
Chicago----- 001 100

Batteries—Allen, B 
Gowdy; Hmdrte*j§e*ti 
Wilson and Euiott.

At St Louis—
At St, Louis 

St.-Louis drove Mi 
the box.in the second j 
piling up-nine hits for 
runs, and Won from B 
1. St Louis has won 
four games played he 
champions.
Brooklyn ... 000 010 i
St. Louis----- 420 010

Batteries—Marquàrd, 
Meyers; Ames and Sny 

At Clnclima 
By bunching their hi 

nings Cincinnati defea 
phia in a twelve-innin 
yesterday, 5 to 4. Will 
tie in the twelfth ini

ote'vio
Pas3 flz'VZ'; j.
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The latest news fri 
ing a very violent bot 
and the Ploocken Pas 
territory most of the i
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Pay Your Debt To Your Defendérs
Turn Your Luxuries Into Comforts 
For Those Who Have Sacrificed MosSt.

S it nothing to you that men from all round you have sacrificed 
home and salary, safety and life, to defend your home as well 
as their own ? •

"Selfsacrifice, 
self-denial and 
service he at the 
basis of the highest 
personal and 
national develop-

Is it nothing to you that their wives and families tremblingly 
scan each casualty list, and pale at the step of the postman or 
telegraph messenger ?

Can you see others giving their dearest, without feeling that 
do something yourself ? Do you wonder what to do ?

ment”
Sir Thomas White, 
Mtniker of Finance. you must

, You can at leadt save—and lend your savings to the nation.
Canada needs every dollar her loyal sons and daughters can spare, 

â to meet the growing expenses of the struggle.
lliMbl Every dollar you invest in Canadian War Savings

JjjjliiL Certificates helps the nation to deal generously with those who are
defending you.

Certificates in denominations of $25, $50 and $100, 
eDeliB * repayable in three years, may be purchased at any Bank or Money 

Order Post Office at $21.50, $43 and $86 respectively. This 
" means over 5% interest—making them a profitable as well as a 

|tjjj . >: patriotic investment

The National Service Board of Canada,
OTTAWA. 21

Man to operate Gisholt 
Automatic. Apply Sup
erintendent, Goold, Shap- 
ley and Muir Co., Ltd.
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FIRST SUNDAY MIL| sportography"! r ,
JOCOSITY FROM JENNINGS. baseball team on paner

ays
ed recently about the Detroit team .. „ .. ! /
and what Its chances were. He re- , , at ails ?ur Pitchers Is that
fused to answer as to Its chances, so 1“^„,c1?“tr°i an<* effectiveness,
he was asked If Its poor showing this T“e !" appetites are splendid. As for 
season hadn’t been a great dlsap- ?ur tlîey ?eem to know how
pointment to him. Then Hugh ex- iujî.Lfu ha”ds,as well as ever, 
ploded and delivered himself of these J’.ey afe s,*ly ?n y ,*n hitting. I can 
fine slams at his team in general: no,t understand why our inflelders

“Am I surprised by the position ™ ss 8,° “any chances. They all had 
Detroit holds in the race? Mÿ ans- n.ew g oves this spring—just as good 
wer to that is that Detroit does not Sloves as were bought for any other 
wish to corner all the good things in 5.n. t,h„e, league. Somehow or
life. We claim that Detroit is the . ®r’ *5°?*?; ti„le bal1 always seems
best city in the world in which to to bound badly for my fellows, 
live. It also has the greatest ball 
player of all time and the greatest 
red-headed coacher in the business.

“We also have some of the best 
pool and checker players in the game 
enrolled among the Tigers. As for 
< rap shooters, you will have to go 
some to find the superior of Donie 
Bush. We also have the best trainer 
who ever trained West Point cadets.
In military drill, we have attained a 
high degree of efficiency.

“In Ed. Spencer we have the 
greatest come-back catcher in the 
world. In Sam Crawford we have 
one of the most expert amateur 
photographers who ever got peeved 
when you opened the door of his 
dark room. In Bill James we have 
one of the best big game hunters the 
world ever knew, a second Paul 
Raney, in fact. In Harry Coveleskie 
we have the best southpaw pitcher 
among all the brothers of Stanley 
Coveleskie, the star hurler of the- 
Indians.

“Oh, yes, we also have a strong

BASEBALL===
> RECORDtv, 1 WELCOMED IN N. Y.A----- -

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE
Won. Lost. P.C.

... 31 17 .646
. 21 19 .620

., 28 21 .671
22 .560
24 .520

29 31 .483
.362 
.333

Browns Beat Yanks in at 
Game to Aid Patriotic 

f Purposes Yesterday,
New York, June 17—St. Louis de

feated New York - here today by a 
score of 2 to 1 in the first Sunday 
major league championship game ev
er played in Manhattan Borough. 
The game was preceded by a patrio
tic band concert, a parade by an en
gineers’ regiment, which attended In 
a body, and drills by the contending 
players. The entire gate receipts, es
timated at $10,000, will go to the 
treasury of the Engineers’ Reserve 
Corps for the support of dependents 
of its members. The game was at
tended by numerous high army and 
navy officers. The score. ,
St. Louis..........000 020 000—2 6 1
New York___ 000 000 100—1 6 3

Batteries-—Sothern and Severoid; 
Caldwell and Walters.

At Cleveland.
Philadelphia defeated Cleveland 9 

to 5, scoring seven runs in the 4th 
inning, when Gooch hit a- home run' 
to centre flelcL with the bases filled, 
Schang having been purposely pass
ed just ahead of him. Falkenberg 
was hit hard, but had such a safe 
margin the game was never in doubt. 
The score:
Philadelphia .000 720 000—9 14 0 
Cleveland ... 000 200-210^-6 .11 2 

Batteries-Falkedberg and Schang: 
Morton, Coumbe, Lambeth,. Klepfer 
and O’Neill.

Newark ... 
Providence .. 
Baltimore ...

___ _ :

Rochester ,. .. 28
Toronto...............26
Buffalo . . . 
Montreal ... 
Richmond ..

.. 17 30

.. 17 34
Saturday’s Scores 

Newark 3, Toronto 2.
Baltimore 2-2, Buffalo 2-6. 
Providence 3-3, Montreal 1-2. 
Richmond 6-4, Rochester' 5-3.

- Sunday's Scores 
Newark 7-15, Toronto 0-2. 
Montreal at Providence—Rain.

To-day’s Games 
Toronto at- Newark..
Montreal at Providence. 
Buffalo at Baltimore.
Rochester at Richmond.

I.
, n
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“It may be as you say, that we are 
not using the right . kind of bats. 
There may be something in that. I 
understand that George Staler of the 
Browns has invented a new bat that 
seemed to work wèU. I guess I will 
wire for some of them. I heard it 
finally was thrown out for being il
legal, but perhaps we might get by 
for a few days. Judging from the 
lack of eyesight displayed by some of 
these ups, I think it would be two 
weeks before they would catch on.

“Yes, we are battling the Athletics 
for positiozn once more. It reminds 
me of the seasons of 1909 and 1910 
when the Tigers and Athletics jradl 
such strenuous fights for the pen-1 
nant. Now, after seven years of ver-f1 
ied fortune, we again are contend
ers.

i ;*
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NATIONAL LEAGUE
Won. Lost. P.C.

.652 

.617 

.549 

.545 

.456 

.442 

.403 

.327

j î, .

wt* - New York .. . . 30 
Philadelphia ... 29 
St. Louis . . ..128 . —
Chicago \ . . . .30 '25
Cincinnati .
Boston .. .
Brooklyn ..
Pittsburg . .

16
« 18

23
X

. 26 31
..19 24
.. 18 26
.. 16 33

Saturday’s Scores 
Boston 7, Chicago 4.
Brooklyn 7, St. Louis 5.
New York 4, Pittsburg 1. 
Cincinnati 2, Philadelphia 1.

Sunday’s Scores 
Boston 5, Chicago 3.
St. Louis 7, Brooklyn 1. 
Cincinnati 5, Philadelphia 4.

To-day’s Games 
Chicago at Cincinnati.
Pittsburg at St;. Louis.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Won. Lost. P.C.

17 .673
..30 19 .612
..28 21 .571
..28 27 .509
..23 25 .479

30 .412
SO .375

; W I ,■ 1 ti
munition girls line up for visitors

When the British Premier visited a number of munition factories recently, the women workers at one plant 
took occasion during the noon hour to give Mr. Lloyd George a welcome. The Premier was greatly pleased- ;“Do not think for a minute that I 

am worried about the future. In fact 
I am full of confidence. I know we 
have it in us to win some more 
games. Do we not play the Athletics 
again this season?” KEETON TEAM DI E 12-0 

EBY ; STEEL CO. ON SATURDAY
nlng. Bases on bails, off Harwood 
2; off Buckborough, 2. Struck out by 
Harwood, 12; by Buckborough, 5. 
Double play, Henry to Jeffffries to 

I Armstrong. 1st base on errors, Dom
inion Steel Products, 4, Motor 
Trucksl. Left on bases, Dominion 
Steel Products 5, Motor Trucks

IDtiWUf 
10 NEWARK OEMS

EVEtWONE SHOULDChase and Wingo singled, Roush 
scoring the winning run. Score: 
Philadelphia 001000102000-4 1# 31 SSf? 
Cincinnati . .004000000001-5 13 2 1 

Batteries—Alexander and Killifer, | ■***>'' 
Regan and Wingo.

FIREWORKS FLEW 
N CHICAGO GAME

IS, 1.
Chicago.............35
Boston .. .
New York .
Cleveland ..
Detroit .. .
St. Louis.........21
Philadelphia- . 18
Washington .... 18

Saturday's Scores 
Detroit 7, Washington 2.
New York 8r, St. Louis 4. 
Chicago 7, Boston 2.
Cleveland 4-7, Philadelphia 0-4.

Sunday’s Scores 
Philadelphia 9, Cleveland 5.
St. Louis 2, New York 1.

To-day’s Games 
Chicago at Boston.
St. Louis at New York.
Detroit at. Washington.
Cleveland at Philadelphia..

drk for ray.

Brilliant Pitching Feat Achieved by 
Harwood, Who Allowed Opponents 

CASUALTIES! But One Hit—Cubs Beat Cordage
CANADIAN Thrift is as Essential to 

War as Men, Money, 
and Munitions

Braves Defeated Cubs on 
Sunday, Five Players Be

ing Banished

CARDS WERE WINNERS

Cincinnati Defeated Phillies 
In Twelve Inning Game

.36731

Toronto Swamped in Double 
Header Played on 

Sunday

KILLED IN ACTION.

eSÜrWSH “SS-r-I;
Woodstock—-Pte! F. j) Hazen. ous over their opponents, the Motor the two munition team, di* not ----------

v Hensall—Pte. A. W. Potter. I Truck and Cordage Company teams provide(“the cloise Newark, N.J., Jiine 18.—Lirry
V Chatham—Pte. K. F. Sharon. respectively. The playing of all the «ere equal- Lajoie’s Leafs was swamped bf theLondon—Pte. J. R. Graham, 310 I teams was •considerably better than ^ confident of a factory for their Newark Bears yesterday, Newark 
Wolfe street. Ion the ^aturday,^ the p ac- favw.,teg but the 9beil makers from winning both games by overhdjm-

WOUNDED I tices which have been neia in r e thg Dominion steel Products com- ing scores. Toronto was whitewashed
Seaforth—Pte. F. J. M. Warwick, meantime no doubt accounting.! r paljy whitewashed, calsomined and in the first gam,e, 7 to 0, w;bilé in 
Address Unknown—Pte. J. C. Ithe improvement. The compet g overwhelmed their opponents by a the sécond contest Newark roHOEittn 

Penny, No. 291845, Pte, B. Walton, I teams now loofc much stronger, apa twelve to nothing score. Although 15 runs, the Leafs being able to
No. 687583, Pte. A. Daippier, No. the weaker ,dubs have bolstered up the re8ult'was completely onesided, gather only two. Both Dan Tipple,
748933, Lieut, R. S. ,ti. Webber. 1 their rosters, especially the Holme- the gaine was much better than who worked the first game,' and

Stainer-J-Pte. G. W. Severn. dale Cdl*, who had three or four woujd be expected fr»m s survey of Harry Thompson were hit safely _ _______
Ingersoll—Lance-Corp. H. *J. Grot- new players in uniform on Saturday, the runs’ column, and in several by the Bears. Newark gathering - 14 Try this yourself, then pass it along 

tjr-, . The First Game pljjce* real brilliant tw*1»},1 .w“ hits In the curtain raiser and 1» in to others. It workg.. . ,;

brsr*s,^!.” w’s.a'T, 4r «r.rK.'&rssr k »
JSast ? i“ sïSMïS«ssr^ EHSHBF"1"6*
ner Datid Wilson. I work of Walters in the box for the outs and one ^assist without am er- time this season, and it is n6 dis*4 lifted out without Pain. - . _

Grand Valley—Liept J. V. Round- Cubs was effective, especially in the ror. No runs were scored in, the: first grape to go dowh to defeat to them. For little cost a quarter of an: 
j„g 7 I pinches, and especially in the 7th inning,«altho*gh the first three men Sam Ross and George Pennihgtoti °E, Freefone can obtained from

Brucefleid—Pte. M. C. Fraser. inning when a strong rally was made at hat for the D. S. P’s. reached first divided the hurling for the Bears, any drug Store, which is claimed to
Cainsvllle—Pte. A. L. Bourne. and two of their three runs were se- base safely. The lead o* man walk- and both were invincible. The Leafs be sufficient to remove every hard or

ILL cured by the Cordage. The first two ed, and-Doyle and Orcntt .bunted were able to gather but six hits in soft corn or callus from ones feet.
London—Pte. Walter Reeve. Imen at bat in this inning went to safely, filling the bases. The next the first game off Ross’ delivery, and This is a drug recently announced
Address Unknown—Gunner H. P. fflrst on errors-by McKinnon and three men,' however, were unable to jy the- closing contest Pennington from Cincinnati. It is gummy but

Wade, No. 90298. Simmons and the next man secured connect, one whiffijig the air and the held them to five safeties. The scores; dries the moment it is applied and
hit and the first two men had other two grounding out. A pecul ar Firgt ganie_ R. H. E. siinply shrivels up the corn without

crossed the plate before the side was situation occurred in the seventh in- Tor0nto , . . .000000000—0 6 1 inflaming or even irritating the
retired Although only seven innings ning when with the bases fulL Newark , . ,30110011x—7 12 1 healthy tissue or skin.

ÏÏ ‘»T,‘ ESI ■sa» “« >■»•"«' w,S?d“,'„rl “4
were consumed by the first g and betore it could be recover- Ross and Egan. wife s dresser. ’-----1H.

ed the three men had scored , and Second game 
comfortably resting on

Every littleSave your dollaxat 
economy that you practise means 
more money for the war. Twenty- 
one dollars and fifty cents will buy 
a $25 Government War Savings 
Certificate. Each certificate helps 
the man at the front. He is fighting 
and suffering for you. His days are 
days of denial and days of endur- 

He has no comforts and en- 
Have you the

4»
Chicago, June 17.—Boston con

centrated most of their attack in the 
sixth inning today, and defeated 
Chicago 5 to 3 in the final game of 
the series. Chicago played an uphill 
contest, but was unable to overtake 
the visitors. The game was marked 
by close decisions, which resulted in 
the retirement from the field of 
Doyle, Mitchell, Archer, Smith and 
Hughes. Score: *
Boston ......... 010 003 010-3-5 10 3
Chicago___  001 100 001—3 11 2

Batteries—Alien, Barnes and 
Gowdy; Hepdrix. .Seaton, Aldridge, 
Wilson and Elliott.

At. St. Louis—
At St. Louis

St. .Louis drove Marquard from 
the box--,in the second inning after 
piling up-nine hits for a total of six 
runs,- and won from Brooklyn, 7 to 
1. St. Louis has won three of the 
four games played here with the 
champions.
Brooklyn ... 000 010 000—1 6 3
St. Louis___  420 010 00*—7 12 2

Batteries—Marquard, Dell and
Meyers; Ames and Snyder.

At Cincinnati
By bunching their hits in two in

nings Cincinnati defeated Philadel
phia in a twelve-inning game here 
yesterday, 5 to 4. With the score a 
tie in the twelfth inning, Roush,

PUT ON FEW DROPS ance. MEM 
joys no luxuries’, 
right to be extravagant, to be waste
ful, to be luxurious? Make your 
days of denial. Give your thoughts 

Practise true eçonomy 
of essentials, „ but 

all commod-AND LIFT OUT CORN to the war. 
in the purchase 
prohibit indulgence in 
ities that have no war value. You 
can work every day for victory by 
practising thrift and controlling ex- 
peudttures. —Have $c.e the right to 
do ̂ otherwise? Have you the right., 
to shirk any more than the man- In 
thé firing line? Indeed; are you not 
under an additional obligation to 
him' as -wen' rfa: to your country? 
.Sate -your 'money arid pnt tt In war 
certificates' that Will help the tight- ' 
ing man wW is fighting your.bat-
ucL •' <;• -

:A CHANCE FO?*THOSE
!•; si. • GOING WEST
Homeseekèrs’ Excursions to West- . 

erri Canada at low fares, via Cana
dian Pacific each Tuesday until Oc
tober 30th, inclusive. Particulars 
from any Canadian Pacific agent or 
W. B. Howard, District Padsenger 
Agent, Toronto, Ont.

a
Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER’S 
CASTORIA Iters R. H. E.

Toronto . ■. .000100001-— 2 5 2 
Newark . . .0021$516x—15 19 3 

Batteries, Thompson and Kelly; 
Pennington and Egan.

game.
wm IXHolmedale Cubs.

A.B. R. H. P.O. A.E.
2 1 
0 2 
0 0 
0 0
3 0 
0 1 
1 »
4 0 
2 0

Venning was 
third. A brisk and snappy double
play was made by the Motor Trucks 
in the sixth inning, in, which Henry, 
Jeffries and Armstrong figured. -

I t - -

5&~.

r
McKinnon, 3b . .4 0
Simmons, lb. . .4 1

I Street, r.f. . .
Johnson, l.f. .4 1
Sears, 2b.. ..

I Powers, c.f. . 
j Hayes, s.s. . .
I Suiherhays, c.
Walters, p..............3 0

K .2 2 Last Saturday
Newark, N.J., June 18.—Ruthless.- 

ly using the Leafs as a means of 
maintaining themselves at the top of 
the heap, Tom Needham’s Bears took 
Saturday’s game from them in the 
ninth, by the score of 3 to 2. In the 
first inning Toronto secured a run, 
but Newark tied it up ip the second 
and then took the lead in the 4th 
with another. During the next four 
innings they tried hard to break in
to the run column without success, 
but Schultz put in as a pinch hitter, 
in the ninth for Kelly, singled to cen
tre and. scored on Jacobson’s triple. 
This tied the score and it looked as 
if the Leafs might have another 
chance in the extra innings, but Rus
sell doubled and Getz singled and 
Bunny Hearns lost his game. The
score; R- H. E.
Toronto. . . .190000001—2 9 1
Newark ,. . . 101000001—3 8 0

Batteries, Hearns and Lalonge; 
and Kelly; McGraw and Egan. Um
pires, Carpenter and Blackburne.

*rnV' ; ^Dominion Steel Products
A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.

2 0 1 
3 10
0 10 
2 0 0 
0 0 0 

12 1 0 
0 0 0 
2 0 1

IZ„»e&Èâ
3 0
4 0 
4 1 
4 0

fdecti
- IVenning, 3rcF b.. 

Doyle, s.s.... 
Oreutt, 2b. . 
McKay, lb . . 
Smith, If. .. 
Tillman, c. .. 
Kaufman, c.f. 
Mctiugh, r.f. 
Harwood, p.

2

fm
ï i

2ro < 0 i.;V 1TRENT 1 ;
I0gfeirei

■IV ’ Totals................ 33 5 8 21 12 4
I Cordage

A.B. R. H. P.O. A.E. 
. .3 0 0 1 1

I HiCkS. lb ... .3 0 0 4 0
.1 1 0 11 1

0 0 0
10 0 2

1
2Wm€$ TpAsubte. 2

yNt-Lessuia^^B 
4$? VICENtiM

0 0 02I Hurley, s.s. .

mgS&Æ

!'1 11BSE3C'11 38 12 14 21 3 2v I Powell, c.. .
Upton, r.f. . ..2*0
O’Connor, p. . ..

* Obediah, l.f. . . . 10 0 0 
0 2 2 2 

0 0 0

VERONA1 Motor Trucks
A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. 

0 0 13 1
0 0 0 2 3
0 0 6 1 0
0 0 4 3 0
0 0 6 0 0
0 13 0 0
0 0 10 0 
0 0 *0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0

vfi\ !; 1 X»*";—>l Henry, 3bl .........
Stewart, s.s. ... 
Rupp, c. ......
Jeffries, 2b. ... 
Armstrong, lb. . 
Everett, c.f. ...
Sears, l.f.............
Whittaker, r.f. . 
Buckborough, p.

I Porter, 3h . .
Welsh, c.f..............3 0
Thompson, 2b. .. 2 0 0 3 1 

jxCrâgsmire, r.f. .1 0 0 0 0

•r ■ .A jTAe
85 X

CANADIAN PRESS ASSOCIATION’S HISTORIC GAVEL 
It was presented to the Association by W. F. Nickle, K. C., M. P, and ts 

made of wood from the room in the British American Hotel, Kingston, m 
which the Association was organized n 1859. The formal presentation was 
gracefully made by Mrs. John R. Rathom of Providence R. L. wife of thq 
g German plot exposing Editor of the Providence Journal.

s23 3 2 21 7 7
xRelteved Upton in the 5th. 
Summary— Bases on balls, off

Struck

Totals
ITALIANS USE BIG GUNS

i o?r.=.
“ A""”*n Sit S

21 oa 21 9 4
Summary:—Two base hits, Ven- famous
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the .extra help, Say! 
need is a stabilizer.”

"And you**Wv#3i.. „................
“The way I look just now is exact
ly how I feel toward the dignities of 
legal proceedure. This is the first 
time in my life I’ve ever had a 
chance to smoke ray lunch on a 
judge’s throne and pillow my head 
on the book of fate, to-wit, the 
statutes. So go as far as you like, 
Bill,—I'm content."

When time was called oh the next 
episode Bennett was. fast asleep, 
with one arm around the pile of law 
books on Judge Kirby’s bench and 
one foot in the judicial water pit
cher.

What youISIDELIGHTS ON THF 
STAGE AND SCREEN

' ' Æ
■*-> •

roared Bennett.f 1 Apollo Theatre 1 BRANT THEATRE 1
= SPECIAL FEATURES

9
!

i v f .. * > /*

* .> •

Mon. and Tues.
HELEN HOLMES In

“The Girl and the 
Game”

Chapter Two
THE WINNING JUMP

The Queen of Filmdom EE
'Mary pickford

ùtr-, .ft‘■A

■ 'y

•terft','rCBLICITT FOR INCE >:
Thomas Ince says that his name 

appeared throughout the world, 
last year 6,7451987% times; the 
half was when a stupid editor spell
ed it Inch.

In Her Greatest Screen 
Successforepart for Joseph W. Engel, treas

urer of the Metro Pictures Corpora
tion, in which he gives figures on 
the number of people who are fol
lowing the serial.

His report shows that almost 
half a million people in 
New York alone view each chapter 
of “The Great Secret” upon its 
showing. Sut million screen pat
rons throughout the United States 
see each chapter. The figures were 
applicable to facts, and the increase 
in bookings for “The Great Secret” 
since then has been relatively larger 
than before.

\
\V •' zZ

.✓*> fV j. The Pride of the Clan«uw-fï* wmml Three Melody Maids —,
A Classy Musical Offering |i§ 

Chapter Four
"The Great Secret”

__  Starring —
= Francis Bushman and |§| 
HI Beverley Bayne IS
H Christie Comedy

Greater “The Day of Reckon
ing”

3 Reel War Drama

TWO OF A KIND 
Josephine Stevens, “Fatty” Ar- 

buckle’s new leading lady in Para
mount comedies, and heralded 
one of the latest “film finds,” de
clares that she is completely wrap
ped up in tfyo subjects beside her 
art. Both are nephews and they 
reside In Philadelphia. Neither is 
over four years old.

“TWO MEN AND A WOMAN” 
“For the East is East and West Is 

West and never the twain shall 
meet."

Kipling’s epigramatic tenet is 
easily off-set in “Two Men and a 
Woman” the forthcoming Ivan pro
duction which will be the feature at 
the Grand Opera House the first 
three days of this week when a re
markably staunch cast of players, 
including James Morrison, Rubye De 
Roèmer, Guy Coombs, Christine 
Mayo, John Reinhard and Helen Ar
abia Will be seen in what, from all 
reports, is another typical Ivan 
atfon.

. There is Nipponese atmosphere in 
"Two Jden and a Woman.” There 
Is the Yamplrish type of woman, re
ferred to as ‘the female of the 
specie.* There is the wayward boy 
who demands of his mentor, that he 
sacrifice his heart’s feelings for his 
the boy. There is the tense situa
tion where the vampire woman dis
covers the guardian’s nobleness, the 
boy’s selfishness and the woman’s 
real love—then the untangling.

“Two Men and a Woman” is In 
five dramatic acts and is the pro
duct of Lvan Film Productions, Inc. 
which is a guarantee of a splendid 
photoplay.

6.000,000 SEE SERIAL • 
Joseph F. Lee, special represent

ative of the Serial Producing Com
pany, producers of Metro’s $1,000,- 
000 serial. “The Great Secret,” 
starting,.Francis X. Bushman and 
Beverly Bayne, has just compiled a

CANADIAN SOLDIER’S <4 7 A •-Y-.
as

s •LETTER "Mystery of Sydney 
Street”fm

Says Dr. CasseU’s Tablets Have 
Kept Him Fit Through Two 

Years

;7dFZE"it'2™Ni£ i:
the later Star-Mutual productiou, street, London, Ontario, is one of 
. A“d. tf16 Law Says,” displayed un- many who have written in praise of 
belief in the sacrosanctity of the Dr. Cassell’s Tablets. He says: “As 
cap and gown, when he mounted the a constant user of Dr. Cassell’s" Tab- 
bench he had occupied a few min- lets. I would like to add my testi- 
utes before, passing sentence of mony to their value. I used them 
death on his own son. stretched when I was in the South African 
himself at full length, lit a cigarette War, and, finding the benefit of 
and shouted at the director to “quit them there, have taken them since 
talking shop in recess.” " whenever I felt rundown. I always

Director Dowlan was trying to in- recommend them, to.1 I know that 
culcate a lesson of which Bennett they do all that is claimed tor them, 
had told him several of his minor In my opinion they are the best 
performers stood vastly in need, to tonic anyone can take for loss of ap- 

e?t that they acted too mu6h. petite, poorness of the blood, or 
That’s all right,*' retorted Dow- general weakness of the system.” 

lan; how do you expect me to get A free sample of Dr. Cassell’s Tab- 
your ideas across if you don’t want lets will be sent to you on receipt of 
me to talk business in the lunch 5 cents for mailing and packing. Ad- 
hour. You talk all the rest of tti'e dross: Harold F. Ritchie & Co., Ltd., 
time 10 McCaul St., Toronto. ”

“here Dr. Cassell's Tablets are the sur- 
demon professional est home remedy for Dyspepsia, Kid- 

jealousy, rearing its demoniac head ney Trouble, Sleeplessness, Anaemia, 
in the calm clear atmosphere of the Nervous Ailments, Nerve Paralysis, 
cinema. I thought I’d left i that Palpitation, and Weakness in chil- 
sort of thing when I tackled the dren. Specially valuable tor nursing 
motion picture game.” mothers and during the critical per-

“Where's the consistency jewel iods of life. Sold by druggists and 
you ve been boning me about?” de- storekeepers throughout Canada, 
manded Dowlan. “Here you are Prices: One tube, 50 cents; six tubes 
supposed to he a stern, hard-head- I0r the price of five. Beware of lull
ed judge all swelled up with dig- tarions said to contain hypophos- 
nity and pride of. office, but what Phites. The composition of Dr. Cas- 

y°u do? Why, you demoralize sell’s Tablets is known only t# the 
the whole staff, sprawling around proprietors, and no imitation can 
on the altar of justice, puffing a ever be the same, 
filthy pill and talking sedition to Sole Proprietors: Dr. Cassell's Co.,

__________________ Ltd., Manchester, Eng.

2 Reel Western
Coming Thurs., Fri. and Sat. 
“The Court Room Girls” 
A Refined Miniature Musi

cal Comedy

& Tft 2 Reels of Comedy H55 '
SSs•z Is as

Matinee—2 to 4.30 
Evening—7 to 10.30

•--I .life. NO ADVANCE IN 
PRICES

ES \**ltOtVVC.X
'Vi . *»

-
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Grand Opera HouseHOLDING DOWN THE LID
From New York World

Mon., Tues., and Wed., June 18,19, 20
MATINEES DAILY AT 2.30 

5 BIG REEL FEATURES
the bombing that. the people had 
their first glimpse of one of the raid
ers as it turned seaward, evidently 
trying to get home. It burst into 
flames, which lit up the' black sky 
for miles.

Eye-witnesses say they first saw a 
tiny, snake-like flame creep along 
the top of the Zeppelin, but that a 
moment later the entire airship was 
a mass of flames. The airship re
mained stationary a few seconds and 
then something gave way in the 
middle, as if its back was broken, 
and then it appeared to double up 
like a jackknife and descend rapidly 
to the earth.’

1
u Two Men and a Woman » ;

“The World Weekly," also a Big New Comedy and “The World 
Tours.” Note the prices for this Attraction—Matinees—All Seats 10c. 
Evening—All Scats—15c.
NOTICE—The Grand is now equipped with the very latest machine S; 

which gives perfect projection and flickerless pictures

-

“H’m,” grunted Bennett, 
we have the Enemy Aircraft Winged by 

Land Gun and Finished 
By Plane '

EAST COAST RAIDED
Thousands Witnessed De

struction of the Aerial 
Pirate

B
I.. .

REX Theatre EXCLUSIVE
FEATURES

PHONE 656WHS IN Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday
London, June 18.—Two persons 

were killed and sixteen injured In an 
air raid by two Zeppelins over the

was brought dow’n in flames, • aii j France to be Undei taken 
of her Ofëw perishing. by Friends

Tnousands Witnessed Fight.
A despatch from an east coast 

town days'fliaH; tfVonsiarids of persons 
witnessed the destruction of the Zep- 
riélïn. .t‘^hê‘attach [fer antiaircraft 
guns on jtte dirigible’ lasted fully half 
an* hour, and: ‘ ifeotftti; issued from 
thpir houses ti'a^f dressed to watch 
the eveftt. iWhjen th*'; black object 
drafting ,-%cross, the inky toom the 
southeast ava® seen toj burst in flames
thé spectators .cheered tumultuously, in agricultural, work.
Pedestrians and cyclists dashed off 
in the direction >of the' fallen airship, 
bpt,owing to the unexpectedly long 
distance few succeeded in locating 
the Zepplin, which fell a few miles 
from the toast. It had been winged 
by a land gun, and was then finished 

aeroplane, which the Zeppelin 
to the lhst With hef guns.

dropped in a field of 
any habitation, and 

was completely destroyed. All of 
the crew were killed and their bo
dies badly charted. Some of the men 
appeared to have jumped from the 
doomed airship. Doctors hurried to 
the spot, but their services were 
needless.
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The work of the Haverford Em

ergency Unit, which has now been 
going on during the months of 
April and May, has now been con
cluded and student and faculty

t
, ■■

■

I; v:
i members who participated are tak

ing up other lines of activity. Many 
of them have gone to France with 
Philadelphia' hospital units, sever
al are in the Naval Reserve, seven 
are at Fort Niagara; and engaged

THE PERFECT GUM
il: * t- iMflUk'.f-LUk-. i t.... .flî"

' ■

I*,. ri:
f Z I % The Society of Friends, repre

sented by all branches of the soci
ety. will take over the grounds of 
Haverford College and the equip
ment of the Emergency Unit and 
will mobilize at Haverford about 
the first of July to prepare for re
construction work in the devasta
ted sections of northern France. 
Morris E. Leeds *88 and J.. Henry 
Scattergood ’96 have sailed for 
Europe, together with Grayson M. 
P. Murphy ’00, Vice-President of 
New York, who represents the Red 
Cross Society. These three gentle
men, Mr. Murphy officially and the 
other two representing the Society 
of friends are not definitely con
nected with the government al
though approved by the govern
ment, will make their report as 
soon as they have conferred with the 
authorities in France.
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Then Came the End 
The British airman who attacked 

the Zeppelin descended nearby un
hurt.
spectator who witnessed the affair, 
searchlights enabled him to follow 
the movements of the Zeppelin and- 
the attacking airman. The ‘ Zeppelin 
twisted and turned in an attempt to 
escape or beat the aeroplane off, and 
the machine-gun fire of the dirigible 
was heard distinctly. Presently an
other airman came upon the scene, 
and the Zeppelin continued to zig
zag in an endeavor to head but to 
sea. But the first airman held to his 
quarry arid within a few minutes the 
end camel

According to the story of a The reconstruction unit will live 
in tents on the college grounds, and 
will prepare themselves in French, 
Agriculture, Mechanics, Building 
and Sanitation. It is expected at 1 
present that they will provide their I 
own food. One hundred men will I 
sail early in August, taking up ac- I 
tive work in northern France in the I 
vacated war area. To these one 
hundred It is expectéd that about I 
four hundred will in course of time | 
he added. Twenty men from the I 
first unit will take charge of the I 
coaching of the* new arrivals. It is | * 
also expected that another unit will I 
be formed composed of women. The I 

The following official report of the organization committee consists of I 
raid was given out here yesterday; Dr. R. M. Jones, *85, chairman, Le-1 

“Early this morning a raid was Mercer, a graduate of the I
carried out by two enemy airships. University of Pennsylvania and re-1 
One airship crossed the Kentish coast ?®"tlLapJ10,I1“te<i ,coa°h °f.the Sfrar- 
at about 2 a.m. and dropped six thmore College football team, , and Ibombs on a coast town. According to ^Se^actxVely^Sgaged thTre^wili
WP6 be one fîeld directo/and one mana
were killed, sixteen were injured and at pariS. The whole reconstruc- I 
a large number of houses were dam- tîon unit will be part of the central ^
a8e°- , .. . . .. Service Committee of the Society | I

“The second raider attacked the oI Friends, including all the var- 
east coast town of West Anglia at i0Ug branches of the Society. The I 
about 2.30 a.m. She was heavily term of service is a minimum of I 
shelled by guns of the anti-aircraft nine months, and expenses after I
defence and driven off. It is prob- starting will be paid from the fund I
able she was damaged by gunfire, raised by Friends Meetings all over I 
Shortly afterwards this raider, after the country. Great interest has I
dropping a number of bombs in open been expressed in this plan, and I I
places, was engaged and brought great enthusiasm is being manifes-1 I 
down in flames by a pilot of the ted therein. I I
Royal Flying Corps. The airship was 
destroyed. There was no casualties 
or damages in West Anglia.”

7A
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Prices—Matinee 15c. Evenin'*—Side—15c. 
e Reserved—25c WAR TAX EXTRAC!?
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Its Back Broken
A South-east Coast Town, England 

June 18—This town suffered most 
from this morning’s visit of German 
air raiders. Two Zeppelins appeared 
over it shortly after 2 o’clock. Their 
presence was made known through 
thp hum of their engines and short
ly afterwards by the dropping of 
bombs, which exploded in various 
parts of the town, bringing a major
ity of the population into the streets 
In their night clothes.

Aerial torpedoes were dropped but 
the raiders also employed high ex
plosive and incendiary bombs, which 
caused a number of fires. A number 
of houses- were reduced- to ruins.

It was only a tew moments after

MADE IN CANADA >
\%

Seated Tight — Kept RightI.
Chew it after every mealt /*

¥The Flavour lafis j
JF 4 Clean to handle. Sold by all Drug- 

gietfc Grocers and General Stores.

I l
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(From Saturday’s

“I thought you were-1 
his honesty?" said Tliord 
self believe he’s perfectly 

“Wait a minute,” sail 
“I think so. too,” weni 

“But this is significant. 1 
who was in the tog, doj 
who was in the house, kn 
lett never saw his teatus 
the attempt to silence j 
threats, then by a pista 
by abduction.

“This part, at any ra 
some evidence. The j 
Stratton’s name is used j 
get him to Gwennic LynJ 
she wrote the note 1 
mind you, we’ve no pro! 
—that connects her wj 
and the rest. I’m prettj 
my own mind that she 
man of the fog, and a 
knows it—and she knod 
That’s by the way. I 

“We carry the linking] 
at least one of the hurl 
found—the others don’t 
ter at this stage—which I 
nie Lyne that Ilallett j 
enced at all costs. Wei 
that’s Ling’s writing, and 
to prove it. We’ve got j 
in some plot—whether 1 
der of Greyc-Stratton on 
establised, at any rate.” I 

“But the checks?” al 
ton. “How do you I 
checks?”

“I don’t. I’ll own tin 
me at the moment. No] 
quiries have thrown aj 
that, though we found! 
stubs which may be tha 
In Gwennie’s grate, a 
may be one of those thin 
a quite simple explanan 
right moment.

“Now there’s the mad 
been talking to—Cincinj 
course he’s a crook, anq 
show up well under cross 
if we should want to ptj 
liox. But what he saysl 
my ideas. He points oj 
and Gwennie have had a 
erne on about which they! 
close.”

Menzies stuck his tn 
waist coat pockets. “1% 
he went on, “that I ma 
up the wrong theory—tti 
—but it’s got a frgme m 
and I can’t see that the! 
other theory.”

. ^ “Hnw-about Miss Grd
IBÜ. Ling?’’ asked Fel 

Menzies scratched aid 
"She’s difficult,” hi 

"Whether she’s deliberl 
game or not, it’s hard ta 
to get at the back of hd 
doesn’t strike me as the 
man. likely to be made al 
I’m inclined to think she 
where of her own free 
told Hallett something,! 
seems to have hypnotld 
as tight as a nut when! 
her. I’ve got hopes thal 
him see reason, and tl 
have something to go on 
side."

“You’re going out a 
nati?” said the sii 
switching off the discus! 
you’re prejudiced againd 
you are, I think I’d pu 
pocket. You want to tl 
the mob you’re handling 

“I don’t know,” saidl 
ually. “Td as likely 
wrong person if I pulll 
I’m taking RoyaL HeJ

anschiii
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Turnbull & Cutcliffe, Ltd.
Our stock of summer comforts is most complete—RE

FRIGERATORS, ICE CREAM FREEZERS, SCREEN 
DOORS, and WINDOWS, HAMMOCKS, OIL STOVES, 
GAS STOVES, ELECTRIC STOVES, Etc. All highest in 
quality and lowest in price.

At The Big Store on the Corner
Hardware, Stoves, Furnaces, Roofing, Etc.
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Are Yoti Seeking a Position ? 
Do You Need Help?

lit Public E
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You can always depend on a gift coming from pur 
establishment being appreciated and it is always a 
little different from the others.
Fine Cuit Glass, thë newest cuttings. Electric 
Reading Lamps, the very latest. Serving Tra)rs, 
$L00 to $20.00 each. Travelling Bags, $2.00 to 
$25.00, and many, many choice lines to choose
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cackling, and Dumpsy, who was tar 
behind the others, ran quickly to 
his foster mother’s side.

“Cluck, cluck!” screamed White 
Hock, which iti their talk meant 
“Come Back,” but the little chick 
bad been washed farther into the 
stream by the ripplds. Dumpsy 
jumped in and swam from the shore.

“Come back, Dumpsy, or you 11 
both drown!” cried White Rock. 
But Dumpsy paying no attention to 
her warning, swam with all Ms 
might out to the struggling chick.

“Hop upon' my back,” he cried, 
and the frightened chick caught 
hold Of Dumpsy, pulled himself up, 
and Dumpsy ' paddled back to shore 
with his burden.

Hews travels fast in a barnyard. 
So by the time White Rock and her 
brood reached there the hens had 
heard all about the affair and 
crowded Around and praised Dump
sy for his bravery. _

“All the chicks I ever had were 
afraid of water. 1’h sure none of 
them wOuld have risked their lives 
for another,* said Domnicker.

The hens that had ridiculed White 
Rock for mothering the orphan 
chick now felt ashamed of them
selves and told her so.

Dumpsy ■ thought them all silly 
for being afraid of water. He wad
dled down to the creek and jumped 
into the cool water. For Dumpsy 
Was a little yellow duckling.
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MAY 8th TO OCTOBER 36th
.... F-*rr- • Every-^ *».—***.;
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THURSDAY’S STEAMER

"Oroat Lakes Boute»".
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Your Future Is In the West
The fertile prairie, have put Western 

Cenede on the map. There ere etill 
thousands of acres waiting for the men 
who wants e heme end prosperity. Take 
edvantage of Uw Biles end travel via

Nivlgition)

Canadian Pacific
* end Place Vlgw Stations. 

----------- i------ ;—--------—
Excursion Fares offered by the Can
adian Northern Railway, good 
leaving Toronto every Monday.'

For literature and all information 
apply to John 8. Dowling and Co., 
City Agent.

ROW-FARES TO
CANADA ,

If you are going West, take ad
vantage of the low HomeseckeiV
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Everyone will 
admire them 
th'ree tintes â 
day—shining, 
spotless dishes.
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You know, if a thing is worth doing at all, 
it is worth doing well. So, for your dishes 
and utensils, use Sunlight Soap. -Its soft, 
creamy lather ensures a shining cleanliness 
that will be a delight to the eye. f ri s
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(SunlightSoapj
= has great cleansing power, yet it never red

dens or hurts the softest hand», being of ^ § 
surpassing purity

A $5,000
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:opBy Frank -Freest
Late Superintendent of the Criminal Investigation Department of 

New Scotland Yard. (Copyright)
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TAKING STOCK.

There Is not likely to be particu
larly heavy crop of fruit in the Nia-

SpringUme Is with us— in other subjects and then to mark them- *J££j^n*"|arüi£hlDomtoton^xiflt

crj&Æ * ar.cfurz yp
one’s drawers and what has gotten Neatness in Dress. prepared the following report:^
tucked away in one’s closet and cup- It would be impossible to give the i peaches are a fairly good crop

a* ***-■ •* ll* s £ 2SF ss’Jsns:a.‘“ .*sr itnac,x1°-
that they ”®Jer. Î? thusiasm, cheerfulness, sympathy, and will probably be further re
special cleaning (they really do exist patlence_ honeBty, executive ability, duced by "leaf curl" -which is ex-
for I ,ïî!i holmes neatness in work, dress and person, tremely prevalent there. -
suspected they live in small houses pears, plums and cherries have
and have no families to speak of) “ gona![ 8tock-taking would In- set for a good crop, and unless a
avoid the difficulties of the house- y nuestioninE as to whether heavy “drop” takes place withincleaning season but they also ;ml«: dudei self^ «“estmntog^to whether nea y^ weekg_ the ^Tby
that pleasant excitement of re-d$s- W -h^d f badines? One’s worst markets will be well supplied1 with
covering one’s possessions. We have ts. y overcome at these fruits.
already retrieved a missing part of ^ults added any valuable Apples are almost a failure in
the ice-cream freezer and a collar all? Has one added any vaiuame Niagara and reportg from other
that has been hiding on me for some few interesfs to take the place i secUons of Ontario indicate a light

those one inevitably loses? To what --nerallv in the province.
2 faults does not need to give special "sLfwberr es are light in the
Housecleaning is a Domestic attention In the coming year (I have •ci^rkt^n^BurMngton section.

Stock Taking. decided that' what I most need is prpmi8e much better east of
Housecleaning has its faults but patience—the quiet strength to wait llt0I1 to the Niagara River, 

it is a kind of domestic stock-taking, when waiting is necessary and not fhe help situation in Niagara is 
and as-such has its place in the become irritable or nervous, and I not . so serious as been generally 
scheme of things. Which brings me hope a year from to-day will find me supposed. The orchards are being 
to the analogy I want to draw. Why with more of It). well cared for, and appear to be in
wouldn’t the spring also be a good Steering Not Drifting excellent condition. Many girls
time for stock-taking in character? Stock taking and acting upon what have offered their services to assist 

In a most interesting book for “the one finds is trying to steer the ship in harvesting the crop, an4 the 
ambitious woman in business” the of life instead of just letting it drift growers are not anticipating any 
author includes a seif analysis chart Once more let me refer to David serious diffteultiea in securing la- 
which employers present to their Starr Jordan’s Powerful reminder bpr at that time, 
employees The latter are supposed- “The world stands aside for the man dej[y®d bv continuJd cold weather! 
to mark themselves in the various who knows where he, is going. and. blossoms were about two weeks

latei1 than usual in coming out.
Speaking in a general way the Nia

gara fruit crop will not be above 
average, and the Ontario apple crop 
is certain to be light, and quite pos
sibly of poor quality. The spring 
weather has been very favorable to 
the development of apple scab, and 
unless orchards have been well 
sprayed, the fruit fill .be seriously 
affected. ■ X "" ,

1

if he likes. He’s out looking after 
Hallett just now. The pair of them 

“I thought you were convinced of ! are eating somewhere. I daren’t leave 
his honesty?” said Thornton. “I my- \ that young man alone or he’ll be

trying the amateur detective game 
again.”

“Suit yourself then. Only don t 
blame me if Ling and his pals lay 
you out.”

“I’ll look after that,” retorted 
Menzies.

He disappeared into his own room 
and changed the ink-stained alpaca 
jacket of office use for a tweed one. 
Then he sent a messenger out for 
Royal. The detective sergeant and 
Jimmie Hallett shortly showed up. 
Menzies took them along to the sub
dued “con” man, who was smoking 
his twelfth cigarette and returning 
curt monosyllables to the attempts of 
one of his guardians to drag him into 
conversation.

“Here we are, Cincinnati,” an
nounced the chief inspector cheerily. 
“Think we were never coming? This 
is a fellow countryman of yours, Mr. 
Hallett—Mr. Whiffle.”

“Whiffen," corrected Cincinnati

(From Saturday’s Daily) !
iself believe lie’s perfectly clear.”

“Wait a minute,” said Foyle.
“I think so. too,” wjent on Menziei. 

••Rut this is significant. Does the man 
who was in the fog, does the man 
who was in the house, know that Hal- 
lott never saw his features? We get 
the attempt to silence him, first by 
threats, then by a pistol shot, then
by abduction.

“This part, at any rate, links up 
some evidence. The girl, Greye- 
Stratton’s name is used as a lure to 
get him to Gwennie Lyne’s house. If 
she wrote the note herself—and, 
mind you, we've no proof she didn’t 
—that connects her with Gwennie 
and the rest. I’m pretty positive in 
niy own mind that she was the wo
man of the fog, and that Hallett 
knows it—and she knows he knows.

; hut 
Ham-/

Red.
“O, yes. I beg your pardon. Whif

fen it is. To us and to some of the 
central office folk he answers to the 
name of Cincinnati Red.”

That’s by the way.
“We carry the linking up closer by 

at least one of the burnt notes we 
round—the others don’t much mat
ter at this stage—which warns Gwen
nie Lyne that Hallett must be sil
enced at all costs. We gness that 
that’s Ling’s writing, and may be able 
to prove it. We’ve got collaboration 
in some plot—whether it’s the mut- 
dcr of Greye-Stratton or not—partly 
establised, at any rate.”

“But the checks?” asked Thorn
ton. “How do you explain the 
checks?”

“I don’t. I’ll own they’re beyond 
me at the moment. None of our in
quiries have thrown any light on 
that, though we found some burnt 
stubs which may be the counterfoils 
in Gwennie’s grate. However, that 
may be one of those things capable of 
a quite simple explanation at the 
right moment.

“Now there’s the man we’ve just 
been talking to—Cincinnati Red. Of 
course he’s a crook, and he wouldn’t 
show up well under cross-examination 
if we should want to put him in the 
box. But what he says goes to help 
my ideas. He points out that Ling 
and Gwennie have had some big sch
eme on about which they’ve been very 
close.”

Menzies stuck his thumbs in his 
waist coat pockets. “I’ll not deny.” 
he went on, “that I may have built 
up the wrong theory—time will show 
—but it’s got a frame Work of facts, 
and I can’t see that they will fit any 
other theory."

“How about Miss Greye-Stratton— 
Mrs. Ling?” asked Foyle.

Menzies scratched an eyebrow.
"She's difficult," he admitted. 

"Whether she’s deliberately in the 
game or not, it’s hard to say. I’d like 
to get at the back of her mind. She 
doesn’t strike me as the type of wo
man likely to be made a dupe of, an i- 
I’m inclined to think she’s in it some
where of her own free will. She’s 
told Hallett something, too, but she 
roems to have hypnotized him. He’s 
as tight as a nut when it comes t.o 
her. I’ve got hopes that I may make

I shall

A flush mounted Cincinnati Red’s 
handsome face. It was a curious thing 
that this man known as a cunning 
felon in a dozen countries, should re
sent the tactlessness that introduced 
him to a fellow American by a nick
name. He bowed austerely.
“We thought of taking a walk down 

to the Petite Savoye,” went on Men
zies. “We might see that pal of yours 
there.”

“Oh, come, I say,” remonstrated 
Cincinnati. “That’s going a bit be
yond it. If any one saw me getting 
around with a couple of police offi
cers where would I be? He spread 
his hands in protest.

“It would get you into bad odor 
with the boys, wouldn’t it?” said 
Menzies, cheerfully. “Kind of hurt 
your reputation.”

Cincinnati Red was plainly alarm
ed at the course events were taking. 
He was not a coward, but he never 
asked for trouble. To give Ling awav 
was one thing; to seek him out bare
faced in the company of detectives 
was quite another. Apart from any 
danger which Ling himself might 
threaten, it would be advertising him
self to the whole of the underworld 
as a man definitely unfit to be trust-

at a conclusion. Cincinnati Red could 
be a delightful companion when he 
chose. It was part of his profession.
He had read widely and well, and his 
study of human nature had been vast.

As a student of the newspapers he 
knew that Jimmie had been the first 
to raise an alarm after the murder, 
but not until now had he suppose! 
that Ling had any connection wit-i
the -crime. He laid himself out to Two cups rye meal (Sifted), 1 
pump Jimmie, but with little enough CUp granulated meal, j/ cup molass- 
success. Hallett was willing enough es 2 cups sweet milk, 1 cup raisins, 
to talk, but Cincinnati speedily found utile salt, 1 teaspoonful soda, 
that he was expected to provide any Steam three hours, 
loose information that might be float
ing around instead of obtaining it. He 
dropped finesse and tried the point 
blank method.

“This is a rotten business for any 
from across the water to walk

; 1

Courier Daily 
Recipe Column

BROWN BREAD. ® *

jDOUGHNUTS.
Three eggs, 1 clip sugar, 1 table- 

spoonful melted butter, 1-3 cup T3-' * >milk, 4 emps Ar»^ik* feàpeonM® « ' TMTilv. '
baking P9w4e$„i li, teMspoonM at- «1-

* ROLLED'OATS BREAD.

^ in SSnlâetiÿno^.":
the evening éiït 2 quarts of flour ^®'How does she Snow- what he It

ftfren .*&**«&to be wSm»85 L'TX-io,?1 I&ri .V:hole in the centre. Put in the oats 1 “He’s surely ugly and ,,awkward- 
which have - bfeéh soaking since looking!’xeSttlafn&Sd ■ Don 
noon, and add 1L2 cürp of molasses. ,,rve hatched scores of 'eggs, but 
Dissolve 1‘i ÿeast cake to 1-2’ cup of *,ve never had a chick like that.” 
wafer lake warm. Mix all together ' just then White Rock came
and knead at leant 10 -minutes. Rub around the barn followed’by 15 llt-
a little lard over thS top when tle chicks, til like fluffy bails, ex-
kneaded 'to, prevent hardening. Let cevt one He wadled behind the ot, 
the dough rise over- night;' In the herB f0r his legs were so short that
morning*, set in bread pans sad let je couldn’t run fast. His three toes
rise till tiiqy are a little above the were webhed together, and he bad 
top of the tins. Then bake 1 hour i very i0ng neck. His head was
in a moderate oven. This reclpé Xma.ll and his beak was long and
makes 3 loaves. ,, „ igat. He gobbled his food down

-Î* •’*7*S*£CJ- in a terrible hurry, and it kept
-i . BREAD , White Rock busy finding worms

Four quarts bread flour, sifted fast enough. _ ,
once. Add to this 1 tablespoonful of “There’s one thing you must ad- 
salt, 1 tablespoonful sugar, 1 scant mit, White Rock’s certainly kind to 
tabiespoonfnl lard. him. You’d almost think him her

One yeaat cake in’ cold weather, % favorite,” clucked Miss Leghorn, 
in warm. Dissolve; in Vz cup luke who was called the old maid of the 
warm water. Now add warm water barnyard because she had never 
enough to this ingredient to make a found ttmd to hatch any chicks, 
dough stiff enough so that you will Miss Leghorn greeted White Rock 
mèet no flour when kneading. Knead arid asked after her chicks.
10 minutes with both hands. Put "They are all growing splendidly, 
in bread raiser. Raise, for 6 or 7 except Dumpsy. He’s a queer little 
hours. This will make 5 loaves. Div- fellow. Sometimes I think maybe I 
ide in 5 parts with hands. Sift in did wrong to take an incubator 
flour enough to , keep from sticking, chick. But he’s good and minds 
Mould Into loaves with hands. Put better than some of my own, said

arid ran over the grass eating the I 
most tender blades. One little fel
low spying a worm floating on the 
water, leaned out'so far to reach it 
that he fell in with a, splash, j 

White Rock set up a terrlèle 
..........  tyjSMgBaxai

one
into just when they are expecting to 
enjoy themselves. I’d just hate to 
be worried if I were in your place. 
How’d it come *about, anyway? Did 
you know Greye-Stratton before?”

“It’s a long story,” parried Jimmie 
warily. “What about this Ling man? 

Although his present prospects Known him long?”
favorable enough, there might “Some years,” said Cincinnati.

“You must not imagine, Mr. Hallett, 
that because of the circumstances ia 
which we’ve met I am just a crook. 
I’ve had misfortunes. I made a mis
take once, and I’ve paid for it. You 
know what the police are—they’re 
the same all over the world. They, 
don’t forgive men for rising over 
their dead selves. I’ve come to th’S 
country to start over again, and m/ 
hands are clean. Yet here I am pulled 
into this because I once knew Ling. 
You saw the offensive manner of the 
ill bred vulture Menizes just now. 
And I daren’t Resent it.”

Jimmie had heard the same story, 
put more crudely, it might be, but in 
substance the same, in many courts.

unfailing

ange 
dered 
hot- fat. i ad-1.'in-,i ■ I,, rs.

ed. i

were
at any moment arise an occasion for 
him to co-operate with acquaintances 
in some fresh nefarious scheme.

“It isn’t that,” he. explained. “If I 
seen walking with you it would

ef.
was
give the gainé away.” ' ’

The chief inspector twisted 
fingers in his watchchain. He was ns 
well aware of the course of Cincin
nati’s thoughts as the “con" man 
himself.

“Comfort yourself laddie,” he re
marked. “We aren’t quite so fresh 
as that. Mr. Hallett here will walk 
with you, and Royal and I will look 
after-ourselves. If you meet Ling or 

else in his mob all you’ve

his

any one
got to do is to button the top button 
of your jacket. Savvy?” i

“That’s all right,” said the relieved 
Cincinnati. .

“And—just in case of accidents— 
Mr. Hallett’s name is Mr. Green—-Mr. 
Samuel Green.”

“Samuel Green it is. I understand, 
Mr. Menzies.”

Jimmie Hallett found the walk 
through the West End streets not 
without interest. Had not the cir
cumstances of the introduction told 
him that Mr. Whiffen was a crook ha 
would have had difficulty in arriving

Police persecution is an 
text for the habitual criminal. Ha 
scrutinized Mr. Whiffen with smil
ing incredulity.

Cincinnati laughed. “I see you 
didn’t comemp yesterday. Mr. Hallett. 
You’re thinking of my gall to try and 
hook you under the eyes of Scotland 
Yard.”

“Don’t ask me to sit in a poker 
game,” said Jimmie frankly, “because 
I won’t. And my money’s, got chains 
on it for anything else. Now tell^me: 
Did you ever meet Ling’s wife?

“His wife?" ejaculated Cincinnati. 
P didn’t know he was married.” (

“I was wondering,Y ' said Jimmie. 
“That’s all.” ^ ' „

He followed Cincinnati through 
ithe swing doors of the Petite Savoye, 
and a waiter glided forward to lead 
then to a table. Cincinnati JbrueHf d 
him aside and led the way through 
the throng of diners to a further 

Jimmie Hallett had to seek

him see reason, and then 
have something to go on from the in
side.”

“You’re going out with Cincin
nati?” said the superintendent, 
switching off the discussion. “I know 
you’re prejudiced against guns, but if 
you are, I think I’d put one in my 
pocket. You want to take care with 
the mob you’re handling.”

“I don’t know,” said Menzies cas
ually. “I’d as likely as not hit the 

person if I pulled a trigger. 
I’m taking Royal. He can have one
wrong

i Cry for Fletcher’s »1 ------- ;----------- -

Abundant Health Is assured when there 
good blood in the veins. Hood’s Sar-is good bipod In the velni 

saparllla fa the medicine to 
blood. Begin taking It now. It Is Just 

do you great good. Sharpens the ap- 
; the system needs at this time and 

petite, steadies the nerves.______________

to make good
ittrtB

A whatipipteL v. _ , _
the support of a chair to steady him- 

He heard Cincinnati •Red
i

self- , speaking as one far off:
“Hello, Ling, old man! How are 

you? Shake hands with my friend 
here—Mr. Samuel G. Green, from 
Mobile.”

The clean-shaven, keen-eyed man 
whom Cincinnati had omitted to 
name was shaking hands with him 
across the table. But Jimmie paid 
little attention to him. For by his 
side, half risen from her chair, wide- 
eyed and astonished, was Peggy 
Greye-Stratton.

CHAPTER XVI.
At tile Petite Savoye.

“You?” she gasped. “You here?” 
He, too, was taken aback. For a 
moment he was incapable of conse
cutive thought. He had fiercely com
bated, even to himself, Menzies’s 
theory that she was a willing asso
ciate of the people who were being 
hunted down. But this encounter 
staggered his faith.

(Continued in Tuesday’s Daily.)
■ <•«

POINTS TO CONSIDER 
’ WHEN PURCHASING A

RAILWAY TICKET 
A Canadian Pacific Railway ticket 

does hot represent merely e means 
of transportation between given 
points. It, in addition, provides the 
traveller with every comfort and 
convenience developed by iriodern 
railway science. “Safety First,” -with 
uptodate equipment, unexcelled din
ing service, palatial sleeping cars, in 
a word everything that a railway can 
provide tor the comfortable trans
portation of its passengers, Includ
ing courtesy,

$
Valuable Suggestion» 
for the Handy Home
maker— Order an§ 
Pattern Through Th» 
Courier. Be sure to 

State Size

Our Daily-

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has 
in use for over over 30 years, has borne the signature of 

and has been tiiade under his per
sonal supervision since its infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive yon in this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good ” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger 'the health of 
Infants and Children—EMerience against Experunent.

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, 
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its' 
age is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has 
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea; allaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and by regulating tlfe Stomach and Bowels, aids 
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep* 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend. '

m
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Pattern Rervice
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Dress.
By Ariabel Worthfngfon.What is

Ready for any emergency is the junior 
girl if she is dressed in.such a smart little 
frock as No. 8,300. The straight, loose _

. tines are payticutariy good for'&e slight, i 
undeveloped figure. The waist is in the 1 
popular Efon jacket effect and fastens at 
the centre front,, with groups of acorn j 
buttons for trimming. .The sqpare pockets j 
serve a double purpose, being ubeful as J 
well as ornamental. The collay—square in j[
hack and with deep points in front—is a (_ 
style that is generally becoming to youth. 
Whether thé elbow sleerce or thé longer . 
ones are used'is a matter for indiyid.mil 
decision, The straight, one piece skirt is 
gathered to the upper part around the 
back and Sides ns far ns the pqckats. aud 
the front is left without fulness.

The dress pattern, No.! 8,300. is cut in 
sizes 4 to 14 years. As on the figure, the 
8 year rise f#qutresj| yardlg, af.4? hy*.
2Yi yards 36 inch or 2% yards 40 inch, 
with % yard contra||ing material. If 
made as in the back view the llress re
quires 2% yards of 36 inch material.

To obtain, this pattern send 10 cents to 
the office of this publication.
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GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS'
y* Bears the Signature of

8300 j1
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. In Use For Ova* 36 Yea’s
The Kind You Have Always Bought '
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ANT THEATRE
Special features

hie Queen of Filmdotn

MA R Y PICKFORD
in Her Greatest Screen 
' Success

Pride of the Clan
p fee Melody Maids
[. Classy Musical Offering 

Chapter Four
The Great Secret”

Starring
rancis Uushman and 

Beverley Bayne
|Christie Comedy^"*
Iming Thurs., Fri. and Sat. 
me Court Room Girls” 
Refined .Miniature Musi

cal Comedy

AO ADVANCE LX 
BRICES
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■House

tune 18, 19. 20
AT. 2.30
"URES

Woman ” e
Comedy and “The World 

in—Matinees—All Seats 10c.

rith the very latest machine 
Id flickerless pictures
ii kiEii a» iii!iisiiiii!iiaiiiKii*iiMimaiaaey

EXCLUSIVE
FEATUREStre PHONE656

d Wednesday

à

F,

»

Evenin'*—Side—15c. 
WAR TAX EXTRA

(Takes ^ 
►re water, 
es more loave 
i your dealer

cliffe, Ltd.
i most complete—RE-
IEEZERS, SCREEN 
UKS, OIL STOVES, 

Etc. All highest in

the Corner
Roof ing, Etc.
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■8 -i ' iI COURIER “Classified” Advertising PaysIsis I
III

i,

FORTY-SEVEN1/

^* ** .-T. H(r\~ , . .T. ■■ :}-*:fc. "', * . ' V,
ARTICLES FOR SALE£******** oocx:

Upholstering
OF ALL KINDS

' AliiPOR SALB OR RENT—Model 6 
x ' Underwood typewriter tn flrst- 
claaa condition. P. 0. Box 248.

pOR SALB—Chickens and runway 
x cheap. Box 228 Courier. _ A|32

pOR SALE—Chickens, 1 golden 
x Campine, 1 Ancona, rdosters, 1»

A|66

pOR SALB—Pair of red arch cur- 
x thins, 83.00. 268 Dalhousie St.

A|17

IP* FZrKg. • . '-.m
Buy, Sell, - Rent, - Lease, 

fWBire or secure o situation. 
Use Courier *Classified 
Column*.

atsu 5;%.v.v «hi
asa.fe“, ssuiElInsertions, 25c. Over 16 words, 1
2!£ K«’.9i agît.-'

'V-. J. H. Williman1 • Sift% •"/
-*5Hrr%r* Phone 167. Opera House Blk.

PPIt SALE—Cement brick, 

kett, West and Kennedy street.

Burrell.811.00 
F. Bir-wI :1 *

wordesch lSwMrUoïu^nlmnÿedLt 
26 words.
BRass*****
JKsmteg^t

.' A|2Don’t close that, empty 
room. Rent it through a 

f Courier Classified advt. 
” ' :ltfi edi§.

Laurie:pOR SALE—Two storey red brick 
■ house, electric, gas, b*th, on 

Victoria street. Apply 38 Darling 
street. ■ - À|24|tf
POR "SALE—Several settings of 
x Plymouth Rock eggs. Apply Box 
36 Courier. A|S3

k.
POR SALE—A wicker baby buggy, 
x ■: high chair and cradle. Will self 
cheap. Apply Box 40 Courier. A|20

TfOR SALE—Eureka refrigerator 
8x8, practically new; will sell 

cheap. Hygienic Dairy Co., 326 Coi-
A|t.f.

tit i 'i

rrf-w :yj. - ,
" rrf.p;

■■ :.v f; '»'Xthe. 1V,Ï fi X
I X

nj^TjTjyVVVTj-^^ I------ - « A>. -.fc- w « MRMARAMAMMWWWytMMA

Miscellaneous Wants v >;j
WANTED — Quiet nome; shell- WANTED—Boarders, 35.50 - pel 

maker; widow, small family) ’’ week Apply 9 Fair Ave. ■ 
preferred; best pay. Box 206 Cour- -i N|W|30
1er. ' NlWIfil -------- :------------------------ -—------------

■ ■ WANTED—Woman • desires work
TT by day. Apply Box 34 {Courier.
- ; B|W|10
WANTED—By experienced: 
s ■ . ress, table waiting at private 
luncheons, teas, etc. Phone 1443.
WANTED—Good price paid -tor 
W uv* he*,,. Apply Gringartén 
fnone 2186. - -- ^— -L.-,-

ANTED—House suitable for, sol- 
™ 4iei5?L igorne! ; . eegteia location.
Apply Woman’s Patriotic Rooms, Y.
11. C. A., telephone 612. . NjW|30
WANTED TO BUY—Used 'heater, ___________ _
‘w In gbbd condition. " State kmd pblt. SALE OR RB#P*--T<» desir-

.|îiw-iiiiHewwéfü,i
•—  ------6" ——----------------------- and centrally located; all modern

Dpnrfl. conveniences. Vacant 1st of July.
Apply Mrs. Acret, 32 Palace, or F. 
W. Frank, City Hall. A)34
1POR SALE—First-class cement

brick machine and outfit' com
plete; also good cement block ma
chine and outfit.,- Apply Box^219

xxzPC: borne street.TfOR SALE—Pure bred Clydesdale 
x Stallion, two years old, enrolled 

and inspected for service, also a 
team of registered brood mares. Ap
ply Box 220, Courier.
WANTED—Light democrat in good POR SALE—A Korona plate and
w ■» 25T,:„;r 5S,*1»

Northumberland. A|28

:] AleFemale Help Wantedi n . Male Help Wanted "POR SALB—866 buys a regular 
x 8100 phonograph, slightly used.

A|20«i HI YWANTED—X" pantry 
T’ ply Kerby House.

woman. Ap- 
F|34

WANTED—Painters. Apply O. W. 
,T’, Woolams.

Apply Box 45 Courier.:
M|121 !

] TV ANTED—'First-class bookkeeper 
’’ or stenographer (experienced), 

desires position in office. Best reter- 
, Apply Box 229 Courier.

WANTED—Teamster. Apply Slings-
M|30- I "WANTED—Board for men, Holme- 

dale district. For particulars 
apply Sllngsby Mfg. Co. 

_________________________ N|Wf57
Wanted—Young Milch cow;
; , , freshly calved; grade, Durham 
preferred. Phone 993r2. N|W|51
RANTED!'^Gentleman wishes
. room ,,pad bbaTd. Apply Box 
' CouNpr, , - : / ; NJW|24,

5 by Mfg. Co. N|W|12Phone 294 r 14. GERMAa, iences D'OR SALE—One enclosed gas heat- 
x er and pipes; one quarter oak 
buffet, three-piece parloir suite. Apply 
151 Brock stfeet. A|61
■pOR" SALE—-Plaat>,' tomatoes, as- 
x* ters, cabbage, geraniums, etc.

WANTED—Orderly, must sleep in 
hospital. Apply Brantford Gen- 

•; M|30|t.f.II POR SALE—8 Chestnut Avenue, I 
Seven-roomed house, all modern 

conveniences. Apply, 14 Chestnut 
Avenue, or phone'îz'56.

wait*"WANTED—Woman to j assist in 
’ ’ ; kitchen and make pastry. Wag’s 

Luffch, opposite post pffifce. ? F)l4

WAfltED—Girls to operate skin- W hers'knd bailers,-can-make big 
wages. - Apply, - Superintendent 
Brantford Cordage.Co. rj;> F.17|tf

WANTED — Housekeeper middle^ 
TT aged; for country house. Ap
ply Box 330 Courier , ^ F|34

IN Léral Hospital. 1i
WANTED—By the Metropolitan 
*V Life.. tyo reliable agents, mar
ried; salary and? commission. Refer
ences required; - -, - M| 36
■WAITED—Boy to learn spoe. dry 
tTV goods and grocéiy business. 
WiUits, Emilie street.

POR SALE—Beautiful upright 
Cor Baldwin and Erie Ave. piano; cheap for cash. Apply• ™ * V f J M|49 Box 227. " 1 A[38

SFSlHii
------------ iTnr riiiftff^* °f caBh- ,Re,erence requlred- Box

31,0, Courier. - ■

POR ÇALE—Several old antique 
r pieces, of furniture. Don’t apply 
unless yon n^ant something good and 
are willing to pay for It. Apply Box 
42 Cohrler. A|20

Hottest and Dries 
Experienced 

Danger oi
By Courier Leased j 

Copenhagen, vi 
all valuable grain ci 
unprecedented heat 
broken since early i 
hottest June 17 on « 
weather bureau. 1 
everywhere west of 

The weather b 
lower temperatures 
on grain crops aro 
rain have fallen sin 
rived here on Frida 
mon writer in the 1 
in a most startling 
on Sunday that the 
sms of the people fc 
papers and asked lj 
tisement would brin

V| V.

:
I amm- *

WANTED—A baby’s sulky, one 
7 with wickerhaMeweferred It In 
not too bad cdnditlbh. Apply Box 
(I lOatiFier. ^ - rj.-;N|W[

Ford tonring car; must be in 
good condition and price right 
Box 43 Courier.

i
«^ANTBDi-Two, experienced drill 
‘ X hands for Ught work, also twq. 
men' need to plow grinding or polish-

GIRLS WANTEDill ; 1W-. - *>: ■ fv.: i •- idflm

A|4

ing. Apply Supt. Gockshutt Plow
Co. : iP-or : r M|32Ilf] WANTED—Girls for various 

department» of knitting mill, 
good wages, light work. Pre
vious experience not necessary. 
The Watson Manufacturing Co, 
Ltd, Holme dale.

, -i ' I-,.,;;, a:.v r , . i i i n-j....;-if.
WANTED—Two good, men for 
’’ general mill work. Apply

i |||i" j

T
WANTED—Two good openings for 
” salesladies over eighteen years;

unnecessary. Woolworth 
F|67

1 experience 
15c «tore.

Sllngsby Mfg., Co. TVR. HART has gone back to bis old 
^ stand over the Bank of Hamil
ton; entrance on Colborne St

d|Mar|26|15

WANTED—By bookkeeper with 
knowledge of stenography/à 

position supply during vacation., 
Apply Box 224, Courier. M.W.|?4

YVANTED—Farm help, immediate- 
’’ ly for season; One man for On

ondaga; two experienced men and 
one boy for Calnsvllle. Apply Board

M|34

■D’OR SALE—Galvanized Iron gar- 
age; also four cylinder Ford en

gine. Apply Bell 1700 or 217 Ter
race Hill. A|28

; WANTED—General house maid; 
’ ’ must be capable; highest wages. 

Apply Mrs. J. B. Detwller, 47 Chest
nut avenue. F|30

itï f m „T)R. RUSSÈLL, Dentist — Latest 
"WANTED—To rent at once, house American methods of painless 

-In Holmedale district. Apply dentistry. 201 Colborne St., opposite 
Sllngsby Mfg. Co. NIWI18 George St., over Cameron's Drug

11 Store. Phone SOI

; !'! 'll of Trade, Temple Building.i Courier.II:! Your Dealer Can Supply You 
With

BLUE. LAKE BRAND 
PORTLAND CEMENT 

Manufactured by 
ONTARIO PORTLAND 

CEMENT COMPANY, Ltd 
Head Office - Brantford

"WANTED—Fireman, main pqmp 
VT house, Brantford Water Works, 

8 hour shift ;7 days per week. For 
further particulars apply to David 
Li Webster,)chief engineer. î#..-
/if". •*"/*.. . ao ''J'*■■

lyAMTED—À .lefttiM r, Juo«. U. 
’’ Apply Brant Sanltarium.
/fVVicigt. -’veisf

WANTED—Good nurse, girl or 
’’ middle aged woman'. Apply Mrs. 

R. F. Smith, New Benwell Hotel, 
Market street.
s.'rx .!?•;•?•'—T
titipaiD—Two of WnW^mm

». Siiistjr ifii-arviefit-i f’i m n,si||f
TfrANTBD-^At - opce,

stenographer for large- lo«ti 
manufacturing concern. Apply
promptly jtoi Bug, <3qur^

ÿstU'i-

manufacturing of silk gloves. Apply 
in pereon, at Niagara 8Uk Co.

çj ip!
WAGïED-^Womàtt tô' “wtothf • aid 
«- VsHton. die day A week, -Mlftl 
family. Apply in -the morning to 
MraciGordon-Mitc^ell, %1 Edgertop,

v-v. :-.( j vF(J»V
——Ufj W ----s?-------r-rw-
WANTBB—êompéterit maid

* fVAMfnwil L mionwrnrlr • am oil ft

■L’OR SALE—Two storey red brick t<or SALE—Corner Park Ave. and 
house with furnace and all other A Arthur street, 66 ft. on Park 

conveniences; good garden; a bar- Ave> j,est building lot in the East

SSfe----------- ------- ----- j—— parti payment for office desk. .It you
,E—Land plxster, Paris have one to sell. Apply Box, 43 
arsenate of lead, bug CourJert w me cia n
f*i4ot, spray pumps and X ■ P* i _ jj±__ -r ni.,

Douglas and Ro& 7 T-x*r

>,v-

• men would nxe board with prl- 
vatq ^family in Neighborhood of 
Palmerston Ave., or William street.
Addcess Box 207 Courier.

buylftg wool. Gall and see ulTNiCre nuuinirviT w™
selling your dip this season. C. S. 9’H9KBL—Bye, ear, nose
Hyj$jfo,Co*
St.v'Brantf

!I' j1»- S-4
edz all solid leather, sizes -11 to VK

i ■ .. !s
i 5 W. S. PETTIT,

i/ II
I « /r

deatn, slu 
fertilizers. 
G|orge street,

mKl II INCHMedical SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 

10 to 25 cents
Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigaij 

10 cents straight r 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Ltd.
BRANTFORD, ONT.

a/fill wich IIBrai kY1 'el te|J.4'J'*?' .'I | "■ 'Ü
WANTED—Good ;smart boy toi Re* 
H liver meats'- With wheel- Work 

I’iA* Patterson; 1*3 William 
Street. — —,— M|39 jtf
WANTEBN-MM.'*te-.:Htasbuff*r.;:::ISs 
*v pTy Superiatendsnt .QooW, Shay

WiS:-JmpGaÂ'«MdSK!»i i ; MjrSO

—n* in
amm

III vous Diseases," etc,
SL, Trusts and Guarantees Bldg. 
Hours: 9-11 a m.; 2-4 and T-9 p.m. 
Specialty;. )Electrical treatment. ;

lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll
vTj

- Liberal Lea] 
"Made Gres 

take on Cc 
tion Issue, i 
ion of Mo 
Gazette TJ

mm l, vL E. & N. RAILWAY
' remx notas" te au*

- nSmm.
Wli -■jim 4 V%8icJHP88|6*i‘k, fpmn

■ ft*" Simon ti'M’. :i>y ,. n- ei ir-X--ale* ,HanEummsmB
K w? ro.luev ' ft / Î.R;Æ1L" l‘^f* ”I1—

ft- •/*= • i»4 tfJtilüai " ■■■■■■■■■■■(■■■PEWPPIF - fil-P:>s3p: : "SB

1 Every adüèrtîèér oh tltisfyt&e has found out that advertising s 
pays. No matter what the need, wise Courier readers turn 
at onçe to the Classified paye. For'purposes of sale or bar- = 
ter, to secure work or help, to f ind what is lost, or almost any g 
purpose, a Classified advt, gets results.. Have you tried one?, gjj

Phone a Trial Advt.—Call 139

I %B»
>

iei i rgeiANTED—-Organist and choirpas- 
, . ter ■ fordudes Oliorcli» ^pply

s:m
T. H. & B. Railway*.rt JJC.'HVJJr;

' Jr. L .. .
M- r-

a#|
rf! W

i.tfor
general housework; small family, 

wages 86.50 per i SA'sssasiasnm
W’fd , 7.16 .936 U» 1.26 8S6 538 736 9-26 
Ok’ld 7.28 6.MU.401.46 8.40 6.40 7.46 9.40 
lit. p. 734 6.4S U.4* 1.46 8.46 6.4S 7.48 0.46 
B’ford

I 0f v airfv ‘Sli (Automatic Block Signals)
The Best Route to 

BUFFALO, ROCHESTER 
SYRACUSE, ALBANY, NEW

YORK, PHILADELPHIA, 
WASHINGTON, BOSTON, 

CLEVELAND, PITTSBURGH 
Through Sleepers—Hamilton to New 
York, Boston; also New York, Bos
ton to Hamilton.
H. C. THOMAS, Agent, Phone 110. 
G. C. MARTIN. G. P. A., Hamilton

I WANTED—ÜN Tnteilig 
V may earn 810.0-----

t l.-tl'i- rt‘.U7* 1I

ÜB'ÈBSi: w
e; * tii -

iars. National Press Bureau, Room 
3640. Buffalo, N. Y.

6 ( unnecessary; 
Uècts 6

««s-F|57West., Windsor, Ont. By Courier Leased Wire.
Montreal, June 19 

caption "A Laurier 1 
Gazette in its commet 
Bcrlption issue says 
the opposition did no 
gue that the militia a< 
vide for conscription 
such a war as is now 
world. Neither was 
that Canada was in n- 
Germany an argument 
the government proj 
ment, it says, can ei 
tion for the purpose < 
safety of Canada wht 
ger is on the banks of 
those of the St. La 
Government’s record 
ledge of what condit 
country are,, suggest 
not have proposed co 
anything less effecth 
able.
have been playing a 
had he recognized th 
situation and given 1 
what he felt he coul 
to condemn. His si 
referendum is weak :

The Daily Mail sa; 
now a programme o; 
posed to a programme 
one to be carried on 
strongly favoring co 
the other by a party 
posed to it. To conv 
of Canada of militar; 
an immediate measui 

\ tion is all that is nec< 
the demand for a ref 
other proceeding tha 
military measures. | 

fire in S
Montreal, June 19| 

at one time threaten 
tion of the town of: 
St. Lawrence, did dal 
tent of $1,000,000 tj 

got under contre

7.45 6J j If 58158 8.58 6.68 7.68 656 
7.4710.00 WOO 2.00 4.00 6.00 8.0010.00 

P*n 8.0710.1812.18 2.18 4.18 6.18 8J810.18 
85010.3112512514516.818.8110.81

M’D St 18810.4813.48 2.48 4.48 A48 8481056

8 At£ f
M|ll|tf Intelligent personWANTED—AN

” may earn $100 monthly corres
ponding for newspapers; $40 to $60 
monthly In spare time; experience 
unnecessary; no canvassing; sub
jects suggested. Send for particu
lars. National Press Bureau, Room

>
Gl’s8 111 For Rent .* Salti iI ------

rpO LET—Large furnished front 
A room. Apply 260 Park Ave.

u Njt T|32

-j. ; SALT TO FOB* DOVES$m ie! Dally
Sunday Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy.

Lv 750 9.4711.471.47 8.47 6.47 7.47 9.47 
Ht. P. 8.02 0.6011.60150 8.58 5.60 750 0.60 
Ok’d 8.0810.0612.06 2.06 4.06 6.06 8.0610.00 
W’fd 8.2110.2012.20 2.20 4.20 6.20 8.20 10.20 
8’coe 8.8410.8312.83 2.88 4 83 6.33 8.8310.88 
Pt. D " 1.4010.4612.46 2.46 4.46 «.46 8.46 M.«

<fc. am. am. pm. pm. pm. pm. pm. 
OPS 7.1* 0.1811.13 1.13 3.13 5.137.1» 0.1»
Pi’S 7.28 0571137 L27 837 5.27 757 037 
Ptord

X 7.46 0.4611.451.45 8.46 6.46 7.46 0.46

Î 3640, Buffalo, N. Y.

1 % .rpo LET—Three. houses with mod-

135, Oxford Street. ; 1". $ j WillIAM O. TILLEY — Keister-

-H.tfc. /i :. = >«, . TI34 .. - ■ " ■ ■ . "

l- Ostéopathi .

‘.ni* ■■:<:■ .-
■.ïtf em - sum 9» Stl T?"

i
ti- X ir,

:-

Autos for Sale
iZZPfi-wv- v tottoBsasy MW* - r■ - Juegal : ■>

- -f~ ‘ i
: TONESX'ÀND HEWITT—Barristers,
> ° etc,, Solicitors. Solicitors toy the 

Bank ot Nova Scotia.,

smesmssm ***-*». <»»-3f Alfred. Jqnes, K.C.,. S. A3 land Touring Car, electric start- 
Hewitt. ;s ;,j. „i ; j; < ér and lights, newly painted. Price
'DRSWSTER * HEYD—Barrilters, ««Supply, Brant Motor Co. 
x> etc., Sollcitdre tor the Royal 
Loan and Savings Co., the Bank of 
Hamilton, etc. Money to loan at 
lowest rates. W. S. Brewster, K.C.,
Geo. D. Heyd.

:v'c: j :3T ~T ....

L’OR RENT—The noted Cadillac
pL,J““S5 "°U Sir WilfridB -loan.Li as

T|33

». «‘ï---------viwi-.—-— ...., ......,. .,,

SS‘$S£:T»,“.Nâra?7ïi
( p.m. Bell laifbK liM.

-fully equipped ; first class bull 
Will sell the season* crops. A 
R. H. Styres, Oonondaga, Ont.

I ■;
111m I

, i) a-
m li WANTED—Small flat or cottage, 

” central, convenlendfes, gas and 
electric light. 6l Courier, Box 221.

----- M.W.|22

• /I A|41-t.f.¥
POB* SALE—CheVroFet, good con- 
x dltion, with convertible winternu. o. H. BALDER—Graduate 

American School ot Osteopathy, 
Klrkvllle, Missouri. Office, Suite 6, 
Temple Building, 73 Dalhousie St, 
Residence, 38 Edgerton St, office 
phone 1544, house phone 2125. Office 
hours: 9 to 12 a-m., 2 to 5 pm., even
ings by appointment at the house or 
office.

Good veason forand summer top. 
selling. Apply, Box 204, Courier.

A|41-tJ. |
RENT—A few choice resi

dences. B. G. Read & Son. T|28

WANTED TO RENT—Two tents, 
’’ not smaller than 8x12 feet Ap

ply Box 216 Courier.

T°
ERNEST R. READ—Barrister, So

licitor, Notary public, etc, Money 
to loan on Improved real «date at 
ci-rrent rates and on easy terms. Ot* 
8 • 1ST 1-3 Colborne St Phone 487.

U'OR SALE—Studabaker 25, newly 
overhauled. Price 3325. Apply, 

Brant Motor Co., 49 Dalhousie St
POR SALE—Ford delivery car in 

.good condition; cheap. Watson 
IjWprlUet Phone 2081. ■ A|30

I 1974K,625| 
] MASTWSI 

TAXI CAB
AND TOURING CAR

PayLET—Two storey red brick 
house, electric, gas, bath, on 

Victoria street. Apply 38 Darling
T° Phone

•p)R. GANDIER, Bank ot Hamilton 
xy Building. Honrs 9 to 6. Even
ings, Tuesday and Saturday. Gradu
ate under Discoverer. Osteopathy re
adjusts all part* ot the human body, 
restoring freedom of, -nerve energy 
and blood flow which 
eat essentials ot gods

ChiropracticStreet. . T. H AS. RAILWAYS, 
^Bffective January $4th, I9tf ■

' fai a.m- daliy—For Hamilton an* 
Intermediate points, ^elland, Niag
ara Falls; Buffalo and New Y—

2.31 p.m., except Sunday-** For 
Hamilton and intermediate points, 
Toronto, Peterboro, Winnipeg and 
Buffalo.

7.08 ’ p.mt—Daily for Hamilton 
and Intermediate points, Toronto, 
Ottawa, Montreal, Buffalo and New 
fork.

i-; ------------------
fro RENT—Commodious furnished 
x house; ninety-seven Charlotte 
street, Brantt 

f'liouse ; also 
cottage. Apply 97 Charlotte Street.

■ . F|30

L El- L. HANSELMAN, D.C., graduate 
of tlio National School of Advan- 

Çhiropract|c, Chicago.': Office 
:e corner Dalhousie and 
k phone 131$, Consulta- 
iminatlon tree, 
unihatlon free. All dis- 
lly treated. Office hours

riRRTE M. HESS, D. O., AND 
CROSS. D.ti. —* Gra- 
Ünlversai Chiropractic.

ced
and. resit
«SU
tion and

was
ord; also unfurnished 

Port Dover furnished
are the great* 
health,., ’ S - We atherl

■ ■ tJ

Shoe R^aiÿinsr •
SERVICE■M *

n 11’nooititOWRDl wh
I DOTY O) f\ -ffiMa 
I POTATO FIEU> ■ nei

rpo RENT—Store and dweUlng

WA5S ssrasr Market and West Sts.
E:i -. Day and Night Serviceto fHRING your mepalre to Johnson's

ÀOT.SMsr'ïsaiaef
Phone 497, Machine.
(SHEPPARD’S. 73 Colborne Street 

—Electric Shoe Repairing, Work 
guaranteed. Phones:, Bell 1207, 
Automatic 22*.

toi- VI FRANK 
duates of the 
College, Davenport, la.
Ballantyne Building, 195 Colborne 
at. Office hours 9.80 ami., 180-6 and 
7.80 to 8.80 p.m. Evenings by ap
pointment Phone Bel1 >026.

ON JUNE 2Stk siti - * • • • :
Sutpo RENT—Small furnished house 

x all conveniences, centrally lo
cated. Apply Mr. McBwen, Barrister, 
Market street.

in hi. x -• —Weetbonnd ■■■ 
10.00 a.m.—except Sunday— For 

Waterford and Intermediate points, 
St Thomas, Detroit and Chicago.

2.31 p.m, dally—For Waterford 
and intermediate points, St Thomas, 
Detroit Toledo, Bay City and Sagln-

- Elocution Hotel Sunset Cl
Si

T|8 kf- B- SQUIRE, M. O.,—Honor gra- 
"x duat« oi Neff College, and of 
the National School of Elocution and 
Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils taken 
In elocution, oratory, psychology, 
dramatic art, literature and deport
ment. Special attention paid to de
fective spoech. Persons wishing to 
graduate from Neff Cottage may 
take the first years work with Miss 
Squire, studio 1» Keel St, ~

Ml
! .SI
I Goderich, Ont.

Ontario’s popular summer re
sort will open for the season. 
Write for folder and rates.

Chas. C. Lee, Prop.

..Personal e;f TW. B. GBRTKUBE SWIFT-^Gra- 
•duate Chiropractors and Electro 

Therapeutist of Pacific College. Ore., BW. 
and Sautt Ste. Marie College, 205 6.12
Cplborne St., over (J. T. Wallace' 
grocery), Honrs 10 to S. Evening’s 
by appointment. Consultation free. 
Nervous Disorders a "specialty. Bell 
phone 2487, . ' j ;• *_■

ô-f -M 'knmmKc, ï.. Ü'X yî'ÎX

lyV ■IICHIROPODY _■* •• n------------------—----------------------
MADAM WANDA, Scientific palm

ist, is in Paris tor a short time. 
Advice on all affairs. Reading. 10 
a.m." to 9.30 p.pa. First brick- cottage 
from Fair Building.

t
“Zimmie" ^cept Sunday— For 

Intermediate points.—--------------- ---—:---------------------‘
poor SPECIALIST. Consultation 
x Free. Dr. D. McDonald; Chi
ropodist. Suite 1, Commercial 
Chambers, Dalhousie St.

Waterford 
St. Thomas, Chicago and Cincinnati.

Detroit and Chicago. _

Foreci 
Moderate to 1res 

winds, some show) 
thunderstorms, but 
warm today and on

«», M,W.|28

lift.. ' ; >?: '• ,\L i2 pj..

m• # V tI

■ **&&** -

Boy Wanted
To Learn 

Printing Business. 
Apply—

Foreman, Composing Room, 
Courier Office

Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560

The Gentlemen’s Valet
CLEANING, PRESSING, 

DYEING AND REPAIRING, 
LADIES’ WORK A 

SPECIALTY
Goods called for and deliver

ed on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. Beck, 132 Market St

-

Attractive Trips
TO

Muskoka Lakes 
Algonquin Park 
Maganetawan River 
Lake of Bays 
Kawartha Lakes ^ 
Georgian Bay

Round trip tourist. tickets now 
on sale from stations in Ontario 
at very low fares, with liberal 
atop overs. .

Get Your Tickets in 
Advance

Berth reservations and full in- 
formation at all Grand Trunk1 
Ticket Offices, or write C. E. - 
HORNING, District Passenger 
Agent, G. T. Ry. System, To
ronto, Ont. ,

v

WANTED
Route Boy for 
M ountPleasant

APPLY

COHIEt” OFFICE

GRAND TRUNK system
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